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HOW THE CONTEST GOES і. 2^ I WILL SHOW NO MERCY.

of tie evening be and a friend, who live» a 
lime further up the afreet walked home 
together. As Де night was fine they 
•tood together on the sidewalk discussing 
the situation until nearly twelve o’clock 
when be entered his residence and re
tired, unconscious of the fact that he had 
not even closed the front door as it was 
found wide open by the servant the next 
morning.

once been called upon to take charge of 
the women, that the musical 
frknd had imposed upon his good nature 
end hid taken advantage of it ; it was then 
that his worships mtrvgation bis zed forth. 
The next tispe two men come on a similar 

Tried miesion, there will probably be a more cai e- 
iul investigation before they succeed.

AN OFFICIAL WHO ТАКЯ8 BRIBES. 

Valions estimates as to the Amonat he 
Receives.

Halifax, June 4 —A group ot citizens 
the oth< r evening were dismissing Prog
ress article and Де corrupt Halifax offi 
dal, who wts therein accused of wholesale 
br.be-taking. All were agreed that he 
takes the biibes and that he takes them 
systematically. The only question was as 
to how much his blackmail nets him anml- 
ly. One of them placed the figure as high 
as $5,000, be» id es ealiry. Another, and 
he is a man who might be enppoeed to 
know, considered that his corrupt gains did 
not aggregate more than $1,000 annually. 
As in most each calculations, a correct 
approximation is likely about half way be
tween the two extremes. It this is so then 
this na ifax official reaps in bribes about 
$3,000 a year.

It certainly is nota creditable state of 
affine that an official of this city can be 
talked about in this way, and no tteps be 
taken to pat an end to the evil complained 
ot. It is only a matter of time, however, 
whe thé inevitable exposure will 
and the-tamer the better, in the interest 
of the nëwepapeis who will delight in such 
a sensation, and in the interest of public 
morality, which demands that an end be put 
to each a icandal. The forbearance of 
the public in the meantime, is probably 
owing to two causes ; first the difficulty of 
obtaining absolute proof : and secondly, 
that they consider it to be largely a matter 
that interests solely the bribers and the 
bribed, and that others mho, it affected at 
all, or effected only indirectly, need not 
particularly concern themselves about the 
matter.

WEARING OF THE GREEN. friend jokingly hoped he bad not fergotten 
it. The yourg man with a atari 1 d lock 
dived

and his
ALL ТЯВ CANDIDATES ABD WOBK- 

'ЯШЯ ABB HUSTLING,
OHIBF O’SULLIVAN If АГТЩВ ГНЕ 

Я UN DAT L1QUOB BBLLBB.

The Felloe are

ЯОЖВ TO UNO COUPLBB WHO 8AT 
TOO Я BAB THB PAINT. deep into eveiy one of ha pocke's 

but the ring was nowhere to be ftund. 
It was found

I AT ST. JOHR:
The Meetings of the Week—Talk A boat Nr. 

C be levy's Retire 
the In—The Attorney General and Mr. J-

lei lag apoa Ihelr New Moaat Pl.asaLt aa Ideal Piece for Lev#re 
bet the Fre.h Paint Fiend Invaded the 
8pot title Week—Several Young Folks no 
Moern Rained Clothee.

*'What a tell tale thing is in empty 
sleet e,” not half so much, however, 
newly printed fence, particulaily if the 
color is green. Tte fence in question is
around і he Burpee property at Mount bowthmt dun duinquents. 
Pleasant, end through the day the fence -m- ...... ---------
rntr p. in ілр ■ nnr\A .k / , Tb® Methods Used by Coe slah!e In Colled-
comes m for a good ihate of praise and i. g-Overdue aecounte.
compKienl, bat by night severe word, of There", . good de.l of indignation and 
at ЛІ'ПГ « V hnrkd ">• Method, applied bjscme cf the
hUi re Г* f h g- T ci‘f c°-'«b4'«ry.nd ma-shils in collect-

b,J* or the ;nfk-p....... .. “d 7 *•
ni ,k„ , l,k 15 now so gcner.1 list a movement ;a
Of course the praise and eoodemn.hon on foot Icrao.nqui.y be’ora the council , 

as well as the attention to the silent fence regarding these wavs wlich a e “foul” to 
has only been a matter of the past two or say the leait.
three diys, in fact caly since the spring The action of Com table Wiley m stop- 
painting begun. But the condemnation piog a man on the eve of bis depart me by 
and abuse as well as the argry looks that the C. P. R., cn a business trip lor a debt 
have been turned towards that innocent of $11, was one case where the com table 
structure in the short hme mentioned was ov<r reached bis authority and left himself 
so general and plentiful, that the innocent in for censure, [as the amount had [beta 
onlooker who enjoyed the fun, come to the paid by note though the note had not 
conclusion that the painting of that must matured.
have inconvenienced moie than one conple. A day or two after this Wiley again got 

Mount Pleasant has been to St. John himself in trouble by using abusive ling li
the Lovers Lane of Halifax, Bangor and *He to a gentleman on King Square, 
other cities. It was to Mount Pleasant The gentleman very properly had the ob- 
tbat many an engaged young conple betook ntxicus abuser arrested at cl. t?ken before 
themselves of a quiet evening just to whig- Magistrate Ritchie, 
per sweet no hinge. It was to Mount Stories are current ot mctlv.ds us d by 
Pleasant that the gay bachelors and cov Constable Prince in his collections of city 
maidens wended their way and talked over ,axes- Prince is said to have entered a 
matters of the heart. The same favorite working man’s tumble home, where the 
resort is responsible for the school girl and man’8 wife lay dange rout ly ill, and uicd 
ter firat beaux, .while all claares found such tin cats that the woman bee з me very 
Mount Pleasant a regular paradise. nervous and the lamiljbad to call in medi- 

The reason Mount Pleat ant became so C&1 aiJ* 
popular was because it had pretty wa ks, 0nl7 a few day ago Prince and Smith, 
excellent air, shady trees and artifical seats two mBrehâls wbo *ork together, attempt- 
tbat could be enjoyed in sweet solitude. e<* to arreet e millinan st Pleissnt point 
These sweet eolitnde seats are what draw *cr * tax bill. The attempt wound up in 
the couples, the lovers, the trois, the pairs, e ™ which the two limbs of the law 
but never the singles,as what could any fel- came out d(cideI7 underneath, 
low see in sitting alone on a fence abutment Constable McPherson bas still another 
on Mount Pleasant, specially alter dark. wa7 *bich is hardly the proper 

Among the Kits of Monot pleasant are “ls in h“ hoDaa 11 * Є0011 Sre-iido or 
many grassy mounds rustic seats and moss com*ortal>le table and writes threatening 
covered rocks, but perla,я rone w.s *° lhe unfor,un*,e'-
mors soogbt than the abutment of an iron Theie lelt< rJ *re m the bl*ck “*>1 order
U nee. It ... joit high enough, and just ,,z “Call at my house with $----- or I will
low enough and besides it had the spear etc'
shiped iron fence tiding behind that form- <h“e mod" ol collecting may ha
cd an excellent hack. Last eight many l11 rl*bt, yet there seems to be sufficient 
of the loving couple, who weeded і heir warrant an erquiry and
way to their favorite seat, smelled new lle 100ner tbe better- 
paint, and they walked on, a little angry 
perhaps at the inti uiive paint, some there 
were who were deaf,du mb and blind, to all 
save love.

They saw nothing bat each other, heard 
nothing but the chirping of the birds and 
smelled nothing but prospective orange blos
soms, and in this blissful state they sat 
down on the abutment and leaned back 
«•gainst the fence—and the fresh green paint.
There were more than these two as the fence 
stretches a long way and there is plenty 
room for a whole regiment to sit side by 
side. There was in the throng a well known 
widower and a young lady of the valley ; 
they to k seats,likewise plenty of fresh gret n 
paint. A commercial traveller with a tight 
fitting pair ot trousers, found that abut
ment so slippery that he investigated and 
found he had rubbed the wood clear of its

However the paint stained clothing was 
not half so bad as having to face the crowd 
of young fellows who had themselves got 
bitten and who waited under the bright 
light of a Wall street drug store to watch 
the branded youths, and maidens pass.

The first to appear were the bachelor and 
his lady friend. His coat had two distinct 
arrow heads of green, while bis lady friend 
had her light dress a mottled brown and

I—The Altitude of
(ûri>ec'(*M«üd»ÿ № ш сенату to pestptne tie 

*® ceremeny for a little while;
W meantime messengers were dispatched to 

his rooms and to his office, and af:< r a pain
ful wait of hilt an hour the ctrmtny wis 
performed, the ring having been found cn 
the bridgegroom’s bureau.

in theProprietor Of Oriedoole H<
..ISAS

Nothing is talked of but election. Day 
and night the candidates and their workers 
are at it and the people keep np the discus
sion ell the time.

The advent of the independent candi
dates in this city and county bee made the яожвжвг омпвок again. 
situation complicated but still so interest- —
log tl.t no man know, wta. .ho result Tb* ‘

wBl bo Mu,™ Pug.ler .ud McLreghU. R„f„ ^ „„ h ,h|l
.re putting np. great fight .udths ether „|d K nUlloe<
faTdTeZ? 7 ^ 8 ,he,rn,,<rat t. bring hi. „ouderful

-, , I»™- He is the same Somerhy end the
" Ïbî-Vb- «ed 0ІіЬ.С0-,е,«1,„р,гіт best vwitt, manager in the country. Every-

7 . *** кпо" lim “d «k'* him. It i, not
Mdare rapidly guiuing ground and votes. ^d.y.'th7^el.tl,UP^dtÎat’Teuded

ïïïsültrTÆ? кжааіаамалг x-rfiat x'ürjXTm-jrs
There have been some surprises during ktirêrrim 7*

the week, and everybody seem, to be Uk- Thi, time be b„ , m0„k„ ,ho„
" g*^ ' er • monkey theatre and those who have

as passible. Th,s not,«able m the In- ,een them r.y thet they me wonderful.

Гу“ГопГГ,ІоКГГ,і
who suppmted the mDveinent, but .l,o the t0 HlW„ „„ п’я ZV^Cspc 

candidates wben not apeakmg, md score. Breton. It may be three month, or.
?"*7. T1” 7 ™d”’tn«-,7 ««« "" month before it reaches New . Brunswick, 
the ward lists. Such reports a. this d.d In Hriifa, ,t wa. evidently very popnl.r it 
not come from the liberal and coneemt'.ve tbe folio,i„g p.^pb from . special 
committee rooms where the workers ire «пггйіпп^»^ m «і,, u -i • lew and the enthusiasm so scan, that і, і, a 'ЬЄ «,Т<* °“Є *

T "deed'° keept.tbe“ t016.elherJ “Fret. Wormwood’s monkey’s and dog.
Th.r.h.vebe.ub’gmeeting.bo hm.nd display so int-Uigence that i, Lily 

around the city, starling with F.irville on ing. Trick, that have dways been looked 
Monday night where the mdepcndenl. got upon a, .„„derfnl when performed by 
such a royal hemi mg, and such a grsnd other travelling companies L eh4d’7
reception, thst a. their fini experience in p!,y for Wormwood’, clever animals. I Halifax, June 4 -Diplomacy isneed- 
the county it wts a splendid encourage- bad a chat with Mr. W. a night or two ed ■” business these times to retain trade, 
ment. Then on Tuesday night there w« ч„. He i, a very nn.stnmmg genUe- Ttol «■ iUustiated when a lady entered a 
a grand tally ol liberals in the Opera boose. men, hut ,h»t he doesn’t know about ’"Є” Barrington itreet dry goods store 
r ■ TZFJ tbe H,°“' A"0raey «-™»1 training i, not ol much account. St. Paul's church some day. .g, and 
General and Mr. Ellis stated .gam upon He told me one of hi, monkey, doe. the h“ded >»ck to tb« «let-woman a paper 
the юте platform. It waa not to very balloon and ptracbnle act, going on 400 p,tte,n »hich ri.s had bifore taken heme, 
long ago that they were exchanging the „d ,eema t0 erj too, Several lf h,d been ”Pe”ed. »”d might have been 
complimenta of the season in eaaclly the ol,hem do aquatic tricks, ,mh as awim- u,ed' *nd ,he rnle* »' tbe establUhment 

place, but they were ol a more in miDg> tarnil)g Bomerl,ni„i etc „nder were that in inch cates patterns could not 
foresting character than their refer- eeter in , ,ank ,nd „„„ of thfm doei be returned. They only coat .tout SO 
ence. to each other on Tnead.y high jump uid d.ve, bnttheae performu.ee. =«”'• “Уьо». This lady, when thi, rnle
mght. Perhaps th.a т опе of the sur- ere only for warm weather. Wormwood »“ exphqed to her wued indignant that
prises of the campmgn. Nobody doubla for h.s a troop of traire! horses, which he herre4ue.tto relieve her of the pattern 
a moment the Liberal politics cf the At- lhink, „„ , erior t0 on |he d should be refused. She is on the “edge of 
torney general, hut even hi. friend, hsrdly -I came very near forgetting to say" that •°c!etT" llve. in tte south-end and is 
thought to see him again on the same plat- Prof. Wormwood bas an under-study for t0 *“ nearer the social centre if
form with the Literal candidate tor the cily. »U the principle! in his monkey thealre ,he Mn" 'Pb»t pbase ol her charact r has 
andurgmg the deetors to vote for him. lnd tbat tbe liny baby monkey, lra th' nothing parliculaily to do with this in-
Sltll from the standpoint of party politics firlt monkeyl e,er bom and bred in thi. cident- however. She made a statement
no fault can probably be toned with eny eonotry, thongh they have been bora in 10 tke «la«woman which ahe evidentiy
mtn for advocating the election of him who captivity before.” thought would settle the business.
is the representative of that party. The __________ _______ “How can you speak to a customer such
surprise was there all the ваше. THm LAKGüAGB WA8 MILDt as I in that way, talk'ng to me of rules ;

Very many of the Conseivatives who _____ do you not know that I have a bank sc-
were entirely in accord with the Conserva- B”tthe innocent Officer Thought it Bad count, and will be welcome in any shop P”
live platform so far as remedial legislation And Made an Arrest. Strange to say this onslaught did not
is concerned are urging the retirement of Another instance in which one ot the frighten the champion for the rules and 
Mr. Chealey, and the substitution of Mr. members of our city constabulary in his regulations of her shop. The society lady 
Pugsley. This would not involve, they lay, eagerness to average up made a false appealed to tbe proprietor ot the establish-
the retirement of the independent candi- errest' occured last Tuesday evening on ment tor sitiefaction. He had made the asked too many questions
dates, but the Conservative voters in the the West Side. Engineers H. Petty and pattern rule, true enough, but he was 
city would throw their support to Mr. w- Osborne of the British it earn ship Ayer, afraid ot losing hie customer, so he order- 
Pogsley, and ensure his election beyond a it appears, were retaining from the city to ed the saleswoman to apologize and he 
doubt. the steamer and reaching Carleton by the took back the pattern. This is where the

That ia pretty certain as it is, still (he fact feir>'« were diking up the carriageway of diplomacy appeared for when his employee 
that each a “deal” as this is being talked the floats when accidently one gentleman refused to make any amend, the proprie- 
over on all sides indicates what the feelings "topped on the others foot. The gen- tor said he would have to dismiss her, and 
of (he people are. From the present Aleman whose foot was trodden upon thus gratify the irate society purchaser 
attitude ot tke Sun, however, such an ar- uttered a sharp, half aubible ejacu- But that was only a bluff to secure peace 
rangement as this is hardly possible or *at*0n m which the word “damn.” was for he did not do any dismissing, and that 
probable. The San is bitterly opposed beard. saleswoman is yet in the itore.
not only to Mr. Pugsley, but to Mr Hath- aoon bad he spoken when a bullying
eway and all those conservatives who voice from behind called out “If your don’t 
bnlted from tl}6 ranks. It is inclined sp Ret out °* this middle walk you’ll find 

i'r-A’ently to fight the question out upon the 70urself in the middle of somewhere elie.” 
remedial business, and does not give those Thinking the man behind, who was dressed 
merchants who protested so earnestly “ civilian's clothes was either drunk or 
again it the injustice to this port, credit for ee*bing disturbance, they passed on without 
their efforts in that direction at all. But «ny remorerrance whatever, hut on reach- 
little gain baa resulted from such a course, Protection street were very much 
and the comments on the attitude of the "urprised when the policeman with- 
Son are not complimentary to that journal. out uniform arrested Engineer Petty *

on the charge of using profane lan- 
9<>es Not Give eatufactioD. gusge. Reasoning was useless, Officer

ТЬсиеОДгіо cars are again running on McConnell was bound to lock bis victim up 
King Ktreet East but the service does not aod be did so. When Petty was taken be- 

to be giving general satiiiaction to 
the people in that vicinity ; nor is it likely 
to benefit the company financially under 
the present regulations ; as it is the ser
vice on tbat route is more of a luxury than 
a convenience. The first trip is at eight 
o’clock ш the morning and the last at the 
same hour in the evening. It is usually 
after 8 p. m. that people like to make use 
of the oars.

Halifax, June 4.—The liquor dealers 
who seller on Sunday in this city teem to 
be in for а в

.. ..........................MM as a
of trouble, not so much 

at the lands of Inspector Banks as at those 
of Chief O’Sullmn. Th) latter official is 
understood to be preparing fer a vigorous 
campaign against this practice, and to be 
about to let out his dogs of war, in the 
form of the police force, against any dealer 
who can be caught in the Sunday selling 
business. Hotels large and small, good 
or bad it matters not, ere to be watched 
carefully and no mercy shown them. A 
beginning has been mtde with one hotel,— 
the Caledonia house, owned by William 
Baker. The proprietor was summoned, 
tried end convicted and fined $20. Tke 
fice is a serious enough mitter in these 
hard times, for the month of May is the 
dullest of the year in the hotel business, 
but $20 is a small matter complied with 
the other penalty for conviction ot Sunday 
selling, which is forte itore of the lit en 
the fii st < (fence. Baker was fined all right, 
and he paid the money, bat his license has 
not yet been cancelled. Selling as B«ker 
is now doing is really celling without 
licence, and if Brother Banks does not 
look into this matter some cna eke may, 
at bis expense. This is intended merely 
as a kindly pointer to Brother Banks.

The police are proposing to enter upon 
their new campaign regard lees altogether 
of tie inspector, and if they once begin, as 
it seems they intend to do, where will 
Baiiks appear?
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SHE DID Nr LOHB THB JOB.

And she Didn't Apologize for Enforcing the 
Rules of the Store. Itrains wil

£m‘
8HB REFUSES TO ТАЯ B THB DRE8B. 

And It
liable—Trouble May Follow.

A few days ago a lady who has in the 
past betn a leader in a certain let here 
gave an order to her dressmaker for a 
dress which was duly fitted finished and 
sjnt home in time to be worn to an inter
esting event to which the lady had confi
dently .expected an invitation. Even up 
tb tbe eleventh hour she looked lot gingly 
for tke invite but it failed to appear. Whe n 
the lady saw she was to be passed over she 
had her garment returned to the dress- 
miker sending at the same time a most im
pertinent note saying that tbe dress was 
not only a mû fit bat that tbe bill was far 
larger than the dreiemiker had told her it 
would be. The dresimaker indignantly 
refused to have anything more to do with 
the affair and has declined to alter a 
single seam and says that unless her 
bill is paid 
she will have legal satisfac'ion, in the 
meantime the dress, carefully wrapped np 
reposes on the hall table of the dressmakers 
residence.

Reposée on the Dreeemekei'e

one. He

•A
STRAINS.
. m.; arrive 
.; arrive аил^і» 
Fed. and ГПМ11Л1 
Льяя^ішіі ш, 

7 a. m.; arriving

■
Ч♦
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BE GOT TttR BICYCLE.»
p. m.; arrive An-

It Only Cost HI in Sixty cents, and » Lithe 
Display of Cheek.

t. John; Ш Hollis Bicycling has made such rapid progress 
lately that those who don’t ride the silent 
steed in this city are falling behind in the 
march of progress. Young men, old men. 
ladies and childien all enjoy the wheel, and 
it is seldom, if ever, a day is pa sed 
but a new boy or new girl is seen doing the 
streets or roads. Ol course to own one’s 
own wheel, is a luxury thst every rider 
cannot afford, but to see some young fellow 
sporting one of his own, surprises many 
as the boy is usually getting a very small

Eton street. Boat» 
LL, Gen. Man’gr. 
n tendent.

TZONAL
S. Co.
r Week 
(TON.

within a -few days

Ж

At The Political Meeting and Had to Leave 
Rather Suddenly.

:l inrther notice the 
men of this company 
rest. John tor Bast- 
ubec, Portland and 

every MONDAY, 
E3DAY and FBI- 
noinlng at 7 a. m.

alng will leave Boa- 
» deys /уе *- m. and

та, will not call at

1. with «teamen for

ti&BLEB,

salary.
However to ride a wheel is one thing,but 

to own it is another; yet own one they 
will, if they have to resort to the methods

Among the many who attended the big 
meeting of the independent party at Loch 
Lomond Wednesday evening last 
two well known St. John men. Messrs 
John Finnemore Ashe, barrister; and Mr. 

. Alfred Henry Martin, clothier. These two 
gentlemen are strong liberals and attended 
the meeting, full—of strength. Their pur
pose was to break up the meeting, but 
they only succeeded in getting themselves 
into trouble and nearly getting hurt.

While Mr. A. H. Hanington was ad
dressing the audience Mr. Martin put 
many questions which were promptly an
swered. At last the questions were put so 

young thick and fait that they isiumed the look 
of a disturbance.

There is no telling where Messrs. Ashe 
and Martin would have stopped had not a 
stalwart Loch Lomondite arose and point
ing to Mr. Martin said “you get out or I 
will throw you out.” Another got up and 
said “yes and if you don’t go I will throw 
you out of that window.” It is needless to 
say that Meiass. Martin and Ashe beat a 
hasty retreat and the meeting progressed 
harmoniously.

1
sprung upon Manager March of the cycle 
rink by a young man a few days ego. The 
fellow who was attired in a partial outing 
get-up called at the rink and asked to hire 
a wheel for an hour or so. He

I at

і was par
ticular and wanted none bat the best, so а 
Harvard was given him and the fate per 
hour, sixty cents was collected.

The cyclist was a stranger here, but he 
had an honest face. But he never esune 
back nor did the $125.00 wheel. The police 
were given a description of the thief and 
wheel, but he disappeared as though the 
ground had opened np, and he bad gone 
down only to come np serenely somewhere 
else, with a wheel which cost him sixty cents 
and a little coolness and cheek.

THE YOUNG LADY WAS RELEASED.

8be had Accidentally Taken too Much Wine 
at an Evening Party.

Halifax, June 4.—Mayor McPherson 
was an angry man some days ago,bis anger 
being aroused in this way. A 
woman, not unknown to the police, was 
arrested late at night and lodged in the 
station. Two young men who had the 
•honor” of her acquaintance interested 

themselves in her ca<e, and at two o’clock 
in the morning they wakened bis worship 
out of peaceful slumbers and poured a 
pitiful tale into his ear. One ot the young 
men is very well known in vocsd musical 
circles and the other has become acquaint
ed to the public in a different way. 
The two worked up a fairy tale 
that the
nice person who had 
nutted the slight indiscretion of taking a 
little too much wine st • party, and the in- 
toxicant going to her head on the way 
home, she had fallen into the hands of the 
police. His worship is one of the most 
kind-hearted men imaginable and he tele
phoned orders to the police station to have 
the young 
was carried out, and tie young men were 
on hand a few minutes after to receive the 
thanks of their fair beneficiary. Next 
morning she was fined $2. It was whan 
the mayor became aware of the true facts 
that the police had pmions’y more than

ION
s Co.

The next couple, an insurance clerk and 
a young married lady were adorned with 
the same popular shade of

I to pOÎL J in 
I States and

v

green.
This was the result of the vain endeavors 

ot the two to try and erase some of the 
obnoxious paint by the aid of their hand
kerchief and hand fulls of grass.

Tee commercial traveller in his attempts 
to conceal his misfortune, took off his cost 
and hung it over his arm, with a big spread 
behind so as to cover all vestiges of paint 
that might show itself and pretended that 
the night was to warm to dress otherwise.

:
>RE88 RATES Tbla Will be » Great Race.

Mr. F.. Le Roi Willie has been ЖOn espec
ially fortunate in getting three such horses 
together for « race as Arclight, Special 
Bit nd and Lady Bug. All of them have 
records under 2.20 and they will pat np 
the fastest race ever seen on Mooiepath. 
Arclight is in the hands of Mr. Henderson 
who his had him all winter end it is said 

out Ibis spring in well nigh 
'perfect shape. There are many psople of 
the opinion that this horse hms never had n 
good honest chance to do the*est he might 
and they would like to see him go 
against Special Blend when in good shape. 
This he will attempt to do next Wednes
day when Lady Bog and Special Blend meet 
him et Mooeepath. The rate it to be 
mile heats, but three in five and the fight 
for victory will be such n one •• will stir 
the blood of those who love , good horse 
nee. Arrangements are being made for 
recursion rates en the Intercolonial and 
from acre as the bey and other petal. The 
‘ tendonoo will no donbt be very large. .

termedisle pointa,
................................ .. 16
Hoyt, Pethcodlzc, 
nd intermediate fore Magisl rate Ritchie the next day Officer 

McConnell failed to appear against him 
under the pretence of a sprained ankle, and 
the ease waa dismissed ee the language 
used was not considered profane according 

"to the lew. Officer McConnell bed evident
ly found ont that he had acted raahly 
and would not face the music. The 
incident waa moat humiliating to the 
young Englishmen ; and magistrate Ritchie 
must have observed by his address and 
bearing that he wee a gentleman. Again, 
the hot of his hneing been arrested will 
damage in no small degree his sworn 
character which will have to be given on 
future occasions when seeking promotion. 
A lawyer tree consulted, with e view of 
entering unit fordtmqpe,bat owing to 
the early setting of the «tremor. Ayer the 
■ettsr was dropped.

іMoncton, ” 

modiste points, 8

ietoowë,'Ü«ccin, “
«pointa, 8 ponada

N«w Opera House Orchestra.

The miny patrons of the opera House 
will miss the familiar faces of the members 
of the Harrison orchestra hereafter, es the 
latest move by the ever hustling manage
ment ol that brilliant and good paying pince 
ol amosement has been to remove the or
chestre and replace it by an amateur hand
of two or three pieces, led by Willie Bow- Among the many who embarked upon 
den. The change whereby Mè. Harrison and the *“ ol mnfrimony this weak were three 
bis orchestra were dismissed wai made from young liwyen end the friends of one of 
economy. The Harrison orchestra has been the happy young men are having n laugh 

0pm bouse since .this «хропи, he had puroheeed toe
mojAi menagosent*in*8putt!ng и wedd“« ** Ie,eraI d»7» before the in- 

interior organization in its plica will not •“■‘■«w*»* bot e few minutes before 
«et with general favor by the petrone the bridal party were to hove taken their 
01 “*• toue’ plaem before the officiating clergy*», . »

young womsn was а
The procession of painted people that 

passed that drug store were many who 
will have to drift from Sunday school teach
ings of the tiutb, to account for the paint 
on their clothing.

simply com- ^that he came

:S
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A Little Bzelted Over Polities. 

There is nothing re exciting as polities 
when men get properly interested. Erery- 
thing, including home duties end business 
affaire, is neglected until the fever begins 
to abate. A Princess street gentleman fa 
•o deeply immersed in polities! matters 

that ha has no thought a any- 
IhtagelN. The other night he attended a

He Forgot the Blag.

::8be..#. L* f released. This orderSSSieilSIllsstete SS 
nenneae eeeeweee 40
" "s'S." ABBOTT*
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BICYCLISTS OWN BOSTON-
т вжтажж химяжоив AND Ж UC H

ТО ВЖ ТЖАЖЛО.

Bow Memorial • •> was ОЬм r»»d In BonUm
—The brand Army parade—Why Fast
Day wae Abolished—The S Ivor and Uold
Уu eel 1 ou Uleeuened.

Boston. May 81—No matter what the 
holiday is, it may be the tourth of July, the 
Queen’s birthday, or it may be Good 
Friday or Mt mortal day—the people are 
tolerably sure to make it one ot sport and 
pleasure.

Memorial day waa observed in Boston 
Saturday, and while the veterans M the 
late war mi robed to the cemeteries to de
corate the graves ot depart*d comrades, 
graves that are growing in numbers every 
year, while the number who visit them 
grows le»t—while the bands played and 
the veterans marched, thousands upon 
thourands ot the present generation, yelled 
and shouted on the bicycle tracks, the 
base ball fields, the trotting park, and 
scores of other places were sports were the 
features ot the day.

Fast Day was ore of the holidays in 
Massachusitts tor a great many years. It 
was usually remembered as the opening ot 
the base ball season. A tew years ago, 
the Boston Herald made a canvas ot the 
churches all over t he state to find out just 
how many people attended the services. 
Il 1 remember aiigbt the total nuntoer of 
church goers would rot have filled the 
South end base ball grounds. Fait Day 
was aboliehed, and the people now cele
brate Patriots diy in its stead. Tfce cele
bration is much more fitting.

The grand army ot the republic is grow
ing smaller every year, and Saturday the 
men who marched were, tor the most part, 
old and leeblh. They were in striking 
contrafct to the young fellows of some ot 
the militia regiments who accompanied 
them to the various places where Memor
ial day exercires were held. The young 
men carried the rilles which the taihers
laid town years ego, and it would be hard 
tor anyone who saw the companies march 
to recognize in the veterans, men who bad 
been the victors in one ot the fiercest wars 
the world has known ; ncr did the militia 
look like tormidsble toes.

A week bt tore I had eeen a church par
ade in Montreal. It was the Queen’s 
birthday, and all the citizen roldiery from 

Jhe Royal Scots in ki'ts and enormous 
bonnets of feathers, to the ordinaiy lobster 
back, marched d'wn St. James street, the 
whole being a good exhibition ot the 
Canadian militia.

Physically the men seemed to be sbeut 
on a par with those who compcsnd the 
Boston companies which marched through 
the streets here Saturday.

I don’t think і ither could compare with 
the 62nd Fusilers of Sr. John as I remem
ber them. The New Brunswickers are as a 
rule larger men and make a most imposing 
appearance.

A holiday in Boston is now nothing more 
nor less than a day ot wheels. Everybody 
has them, acd they are all on the go. 
Saturday, Huntington avenue and Massa
chusetts avenue were alive with fivers and 
the Mechanics building was filled with them. 
Thousands went over the Harvard bridge to 
the new track in Cambridge, and while the 
parade was going by, the electric cars 
stopped running to let the wheelmen go by, 
10 that the people who had to wai* an hour 
dr so in an electric also had wheels, so to
speak.

The bicyclist is get'ing to be a nuisance 
in some respects. He is all right in the 
suburbs and in the parks, but when he 
comes into the heart ot the city and wheels 
through the crowded streets knocking down 
people who get ofl the cars, and who can
not hear him coming, he is tar more to be 
feared then the deadly electric. The police 
on the street squad and the police on the 
crossings do not know what to do with 
them. Within the past tew weeks quite a 
number have been arrested tor ‘ Scorch
ing,’’ but the rabid bicylist is as much in 
evidence as ever. Out on Columbus aven
ue, which is all asphalt, it is abrolutely 
dangerous to get off an electric car in the 
evening. Bicyclists own the road way, 
and glide past by the dozen at lightning 
speed. The person who gets trom the car 
to the sidewalk without being run into, or 
without having to make an exhibition ot 
himself dodging a wheel is very, very 
fortunate.

Returning to soldiers and that sort ot 
thing, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
company is celebrating in Boston today. 
The Ancients and Honorables are swells, 
every one of them, and the name doesn’t 
mean anything at all. The men who com
posed this corps 25 years ago may have 
been both ancient and honorable, but very 
few of them, ft might be remarked, are 
living today, and while the organization 
itself may have years of history behind it 
the majority of its members have not.

The corps of the present simply exists 
for the purpose of wearing gay uniforms 
and getting drunk in a body once a year. 
They are good fellows. There is no doubt 
about that, and on their anniverssry they 
observe all the old time customs, such as 
sounding the reveille by the company’s 
drummers and filers at an unearthly hour 
in the morning, getting dinner at Faneul 
hall, listening to a sermon in one of the 
city churches, and getting home in cabs 
joetbefore daybreak the next morning.

When the war scare was on—that is, the 
particular war thu was to take place be
tween the United States and England—no
body regretted this ilHeelirg more than 

beta of the Anceint and Honor-tbe
able*. They are going over to England 
this summer, you know, and they expect 
to have a good time, which ot course they 
would not have if affairs bad reached that 
print where the only way in which an 
Englishman cculd receive a yankre would 
be on the end of a bayoret.

But that is all past now, and the Ancients 
are going over. They expect to meet the 
prince, ard if they do not bring him back 
with them— well, enough said.

As the weeks pass, we hear more about 
silver end gold ard see less ot it in Bos
ton. Some people hope to get on more 
familsr terms with the metals after the 
elections. R G. Larsen.

CUBAN H'ONQKS.

WHh Demand Exceeding Supply. Price* 
Have Advanced.

One effect of the war in Cuba has been 
to diminish the export of Cuban sponges 
by fully one-halt. The Cuban sponge 
fishermen get a licenrc to fish in Cut an 
waters only upon condition that they shall 
serve in tie navy it requind ; and so mrny 
have been called upon tor this service that 
the take ot tpongee has been ma’erially 
reduced.

Cuba furnishes ’ess than a third ot the 
spongrs used in this country, but the cur
tailment ot that supply helps to put up 
prices tint have been advancing tor ye ire. 
The supply of sponges comes trom Florida, 
Cuba, Nasrau, Mexico, and the Mediter-

Ordinarily about two-thirds of 
the supply, in vilue, comes from American 
waters. The demand for sponges has in
creased naturally, while the world’s supply 
has not kept psce with it. It has within 
recent y rare actually diminished, ewirg to 
ca*e!ese met hods of filling and to over- 
fiihirg, to supply the increased demand.

The sponge is of slow growth ; it takes 
two or three years tor it to attain com- 
mrrcial size. In all countries in whose
water! sponges grow there are laws 
agar et the pulling of little sponges until 
they have reached a certain growth, just as 
there are laws against the taking ot lob
sters and ot some fishes under special 
sizes. These laws have been to a greater 
or less extent ignored. In some wafers 
sponges have been fished for, with rakes 
and nets. This method has been probib 
ited in Nassau It was found not opera
tive in F’orida watt re, on occount of the 
nature ot the bottom.

With the supply not equal to the in
creasing demand prices have steadily ad
vanced. One kind ot sponge tint sold 
here less than twenty years ago at 90 cents 
a pound new sells at $2,50 a pound. The 
advance in other sponges has not been 
proportionately so great, but it has been 
large, and tbe tendency of prices is still 
upward.—New York Sun.

A Bank Note S ory.
To the long list of bank note stories, the 

Leisure Hour adds this : A traveller stiyed 
for a night at one of the largest London 
hotels. In the afternoon after be bad gone 
away, a telegram was received from him 
stating that he had 1 ft a £5 note on the 
mantelpiece. On inquiries being made no 
note was found, but the chambermaid re
membered finding a dirty piece of рзрег 
on the floor and tearing it away with the 
rest of the rubbish from the rooms along 
the corridor. The pail of rubbish was 
traced to the hotel dusthole, into which 
were shot the accumulations from tbe whole 
of the building. The manager gave or
ders tor tie dusthole to be cleared out and 
examin'd, and half a dozen people were 
set to work with sieves to discover some 
trace of the missing fragmenta. When 
nearly half the mass bad been gone through 

little corner of the no‘e was found. 
Then another piece, fodden and dirty, was 
discovered and finally, after about an 
boura’a si ting, aU the pieces were found 
but one, ot about a square inch in size. 
Tbe pieces were washed and, and stuck 
together on an elaborate cetwork of [post
age stamp strips. The bank paid the 
note ; the traveller did not even say 
“Tbenk you,"’ but merely complained of 
the inconvenience to which he nad been 
put by the chambermaid’s stupidity.

Three Sreat Remedies.
Sure Specifics for Kidney, Rheumatic and 

Stomach Dleeaies.

These remedies are not a curtail for all 
the ills that flesh is fceir to. Tbe great 
South American remedies each have their 
particular purpose. South American Kid
ney Cure does not cure rheumatism, nor is 
it a specific tor indigestion, but no remedy, 
pills or powders, will give rebel in the most 
distressing cases ot kidney trouble ae will 
South American Kidney Cure. Mr. D. J. 
Locke, ot Sherbrooke, Que., suffered for 
three years from kidrey trouble, expend
ing in that time $100 on doctors’ medicines. 
He got no relief until be used South 
American K-dney Cure, and tour bottles 
he eaye, effteted a permanent cure.

• When a remedy is needed for rheu
matism, it ia yery much needed—and 
quickly. William Pegg, of Norwood, Ont., 
was nearly doubled up with rhe 
suffered intensely. 1 h's was in 
took three bottlea of South American 
Rheumatic Cure, and 
had neither aches nor 
tiem since that time.”

When disease affecta the digestive or
gans and general debility takes hold ot tfce 
STSttm, these cannot be removed unless 
the medicine taken gets at the root of the 
trouble. South American Nervine owes its 
success to the fact that it works directly on 
the nerve centres, and removing the troub’e 
there it rida the ' "" 1
John Boyer, of 
from indigestion for years, waa permanent
ly cured by the use of South American 
Net vine. He aays :—“I have no heaitation 
in proclaiming the virtues ot this great 
resedy.’

umattsm ard 
1898. He

now says : “I have 
nor pains from rbcuma-

system of d if ease. Banker 
Kincardine, who suffered

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1896 
FOUGHT THE PANTHER" 06did not think of it, I happened to stick the 

sharp peut ot the long knife into the 
spinal marrow of the first joint of bis neck, 
and in an instant I felt a convulsive shud
der go through his body while he dug his 
claws deep into me—a death spasm—then 

relaxed and be rolled on the

Columbia and HartfordKIT OAKSOK’B COMPANION TKLL8 
ТНЯ ВI OR T.

He Had » Lively Fight With в Mown вів
Lion-The Animal Had Stepped a Ballet
But It Did Not Річ vent Him From Making
a Deep<• rate Struggle.
It was very 1. te when Kit Ca-son had 

finished hisitory, but late hours were the 
rule at the “Rtnche"’, and I was determin
ed to hear my famous host’s adventure with 
a cougar before I retired to my couch ot 
buffalo robes. Maxwell wu always a 
willing rsconfeun, never reticent like Kit, 
and he begin at once :

“It was in the rpring ot 1854, I had 
been down on the Arkansas, near the 
‘Cimarrom Crossing,* to bring a herd of 
horses that bad arrived from Fort Ltven- 
worth, up to Fort Bridger, where a regi
ment of United States dragcocs wrre camp
ed waiting for a new mount before begin
ning a cimpaign against the IJtee who had 
been committing depredations in the north
ern part of New Mexico. I had with me 
a party of Mexican herders and three 
Americt ns, who wanted to go up to French
man’s Crtek, where their camp was heated. 
They were old trappers, and wept with me 
for protection, and I was mighty glad to 
have their company, as wi bout them I 
would have to put up with the not very 
desirable society of the ignorant Gr-asers.

“We arrived at the foot ot the Spar Lb 
Peaks without any adventure worth men
tioning ; bad splendid hunting for our 
amurement, for game was abundant then, 
tfce country had no settlers, and deer, « Ik, 
bear and ether animals fairly infested tbe 
whole region.

“One alternoon I took it ir to my head to 
ride a few miles off tbe trail to examine 
the lay of the country and creeks that run 
into the Arkansas, as I intended to trap in 
that vi ioity with a partner who was to 
meet me at the Pueblo in about a month 
after I had delivered the horses at Bridger.

“I followed the old ‘trace’ leading north
ward to the Platte tor about three miles 
ahead, of the herd, then struck off into the 
bills at the mouth ot a little stream on 
wh’ch, far above, 1 was satisfied I should 
fied a good many heaver dams. I suppose 
that I must have ridden on through timber 
alnroit straight west for more than 
an hour when I arrived at one of the big
gest dams I had ( ver seen. 1 got off my 
horse to ext mine the ground more i losely, 
tying him to a pine sapling, while I went 
on afoot along the edge ot tbe water to 
find out whether there were any signs of 
anybody having trapped in that region.
1 bad gone on in this way a quarter ot a 
mile, perhaps, trom where l bad left my 
animals, when I heard a strange, sound 
like the soft purring of a house cat. Look
ing up into the branches of a huge moun
tain cottonwood right over my brad, 
stretched out on a big limb of the tree, not 
twenty feet distant, was one ot the largest 
lions 1 ever saw ! The beast was evidently 
watching me—whether he discovered me 
before I did him, or not, I don’t know. 
Probably not, however, for I think he 
muet have been asleep when I first heard 
hia purring.

“Ae I looked into bis great green eyes 
they seem» d all ablaze. For an instant I

Thhie bold
ground dead as a drowned beaver. It waa 
a lucky a|poke ; but for which the beast 
would have soon finished me.

“I got up; shook myi 
was not hurt bad enough to prevent me 
walking to wh' re my horse was tied, 
mounted him ard in a couple of hours 
joined the herd. My companions went 
rather astonished at my bloody lege, and 
the adventure I had to tell, them. In a 
few days I was all right again.”
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the aModern Convenience*. W. H.THORNE & Co., b»Engineer (to native, who has flagged tfce 

Alabama express)—What are you waving 
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Lawd ! I on’y wanted toe borrer a live 
coal oufen yo’r engine toe light mah pipe of 81 
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Snell’s Business College
Box P. Truro. N. S.
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having operated during vacation, have engaged 

oenentlv on onr stall, to their great benefit, and
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A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.permenentiy on onr stall, to ti 
some having made fortunes, 
you And out the facte, and that 

Address Immediately, T. M’AVITY * SONS,™ ST. JOHN, N. B-Tin Bhadley'ga
dlxy Garbison Co., Ltd. 
Brantford Ont.

Our White Enamel Let 
tera make elegant signs 

tor office and store windows; for 
beauty and durability they are un. 
surpassed. We are sole Importers 
ana agents < t the original Letter 
since 1881. Robbbtso* Stamp and 

St.John. N. B.
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to New Housekeepers.Letter Works,

УУД „ J£Q Young men and women to help in
Will send copy of my little book,'l" Your'Mtce'fn 
Lite," tree, to any who w. Ite. Rtv. T. S. Llnscott. 
Brtntford, Ont. ^

WANTED r,Vr.p,
a splendid, true, 18 x 20 Portrait at a very lo 
Send pictures by maU or call at Gorbxll 
Co , 207 Union tit., tit. John, N. B-

Iw ill sell during the month of June 
only a Complete

Kitchen Outfit•■•■•■•a
Consisting of one of onr popular 
MODEL ART RANGES, with TOP 
SHELF, and One Hundred and 
Fifty different utensils, embracing a 
great variety of articles to make 
work easy in the kitchen.

performI

will beНОТО K^air anddn£tcrlal8-S irom $» t > $100* 'practical*™*™* 
p matlon ensuring success, free. 
Save time and money by consulting ns 
Robertson Ph to Supply Co., Mas 
onlc Building, tit. John, N. В Walt* 
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WANTED КГД MSas
required. Tnlrty dollars weekly. Send stamp for 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor
onto, Ont. .. $42.50Cash Price 

Complete ,
SW Remember this sale Is positive, and 
will last only during the month of Jana.

Net._te.---». -1

WANTED ьмЖта,.',-
proof Cold Water Paint. Five mUllon^onnds sold 
In United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
<8 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

A SAMPLE OUTFIT NOW 
IN OUR WINDOW. • . . *.l

Emerson &Eisher.RESIDENCE for the Summer months. Tha
pleasantly situated house knewn ae the Titus prob 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta 
tlon and within two minutes walk of the Kenaebt 
casts Beat reasonable. Apply to H.8. Fenetv 
Baireter-at-Law, Pngaley В nil oing. M-4-tt

for sale or to ren
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Pauline****S****M*************************1
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wa* somewhat stavtled and surprised. I 
stood perfectly still, contemplating the 
vicious brute,* when he suddenly, quick as 
lightning, changed his position trom lying 
lazily along the limb, into one of more 
threatening aspect. He now assumed a 
most decidedly oat-like posture, his long 
tail beginning to oscillate slowly, plainly 
indicating to me that be was preparing to 
spring. All this took less time than it 
m-kea to tell ; I knew that I hadn’t a mo
ment to lose ; it was either I must kill the 
lion or he will kill me.

“I pulled my old rifle quickly and blazed 
away. The bell went exactly where I in
tended-right between bis eyes—but the 
effect was entirely the opposite 
anticipated. I expect'd, of course, to see 
the beast come tumbling off bis perch dead 
at my #eet. He did come down, bat he 
wasn’t dr ad. Tbe ball somehow glanced 
off hie skull. When be tell on me he 
knocked my rifle a dozen yards away out 
of reach, and there I was with an angry 
lion on me without any weapon to defend 
myself except a medium-sized 
always carried to skin and cot up game. 
It was sharp-pointed, very lor g and hid a 
buck-horn handle which 1 made myself one 
day whr n I bad nothing to do in camp.

••When I find I e'ood by the side of a 
tell, n trunk of a great elm which hid been 
blown detrn by a storm, and when the lion 
jumped at me and his weight tell on my 
body I wrs thrown with the beast clinging 
to me right over the log, the animal on top 
of me. My lett arm was forced under the 
side of the trunk ol tbe tree, but, fortun
ately, by poking my bead close up to it I 
eould keep tbe brute trom biting my face.

“I was dressed in a buckskin suit; a 
heavy shiit, or rather coat, with a long 
ctpe of the rame material, trousers of elk 
bid, all new, as I bad put them on for the 
first time that morning. Everything about 
my clothes wa« s'rong and the claws ot the 
beatt could not tear through at once, or 
I ihould have been fearfully scratched 

The moment we struck the ground I 
gan to lunge the knife into the brute 

with my right hand, trying to hit him in a 
vital part, but I wee so handicapped by 
my cramped position under the side of the 
log, that I could not reac h the region ot 
his heart. I kept on jabbing him on the 
top ot bis back hoping to touch bis heart 
by striking down through tfce shoulder, 
but in this Л was not successful, and the 
lion was trying as hard to get at my throat 
all the time. At last his claws went 
through my buckskin leggings and I felt 
them dig into the call of my leg and the 

‘blood ran down into my moccasins.
•T began to get desperate 

knew that something had to be done and 
that right quickly, for 1 should faint from 
loss of blood, then it would be tall up with 

the lion could turn me as he 
ed and get at my throat. I began to 
my knife around bis back and shoulders 
mighty lively, and by sheer accident, for I

.
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ALL IN THOROUGH ORDER.
,

Quick Repair Shop.z
fL

THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize how much 
rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 

to make frienis by being prompt.

»
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MARCH BROS.now, and
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where be wes acting. Seeing some parti- 
ularly delightful looking cream puffs in a 
Loaspr^ns nart ot a rest*rrr u, he stepped 
in ana nartiuseU ere Without stopping 
to ponder upon the peculiarities ot cream 
puffs, Mr. Booth, in the most calculating 
and enthusiastic manner, bit exactly in the 
centre of the spongy delicacy. 01 coarse 
a small stream of the cream oozed out at 
each side of the bite and gathered itself to
gether on Mr. Booth’s cheeks, «fust at 
this juncture some one in the shop recog
nized the tragedian and cried out :

“ ‘Why, that's Mr. Booth !’
“Hall a score of people crowded about 

and eyed the figure with interest. It was 
a trying position for a great tragedian, 
who was conscious of being in anything 
but a tragic role. But he went camly on 
with his refreshment, eating with as much 
unconcern and enjoyment apparently as if 
he were ‘far from the maddening crowd.’

“ ‘But,’ he said afterward, with a twinkle 
in his eye, ‘I never did a better bit ol 
acting in my life.’”

IfflansBosaO ams GDraramtiB® K B W ЛШЖРВЯ TIN Я влов. the rotary serpentine гате, the object of fРЩІГП ЯПІ 
which is to make a complete circle around 
each flagstaff. This, performed in an 
ordinary way, would make you giddy—a 
thing to be avoided. Observe, therefore, 
the directions laid down, and the result 
will be, instead, a pleasurable one.

Start as before, passing the first stiff on 
the left, encircle it by passing to the front 
of it, retreating backward, pass it on the 
left again.

Running diagonally across, pass the 
second staff on the right, encircle it by re
treating backward when at the front again.
Run across to the third staff and pass it on 
the left, encircling the staff backward as 
before and then run across to the fourth 
staff Psss it on the light. Follow out 
these directions with the remaining flig- 
etaff, taking care to encircle each back
ward and, m addition to the above direct
ions, passing the fifth staff of the leftside, 
the sixth on the right, the seventh on the 
lelt, the eighth on the right, the ninth on 
the left, the tenth and list on the right.
Then sprint to the winning post.

MillineryОКУПИШford Amateur exhibitions.

For a race of one hundred yards, place 
ten fligatafis in line, the first ten feet from 
the starting point aid the others ten feet 
apart, the last being ten feet from the goal. 
Each pole should be surmounted by a 
small flsg, which will add to the beauty and 
interest of the scene.

Now tor the manner of running. Sup
posing the runners to have toed the start
ing line with their left toct, the left knee 
should be bent, the body inclined forward, 
and the right band raised above the level 
of the right shoulder. When the start 
is given, bring the right arm smartly 
downward ; it will give yon an impetus 
to mike off. Pass the first atsff 
on your left side, the second on your right, 
the third on your left, the fourth on your 
right, the fifth on your left, the sixth on 
your right, the seventh on your left, the 
eighth on your right, the ninth on your 
left, and, finally, the tenth on your right. 
From here make the best of your time in 
getting to the winning poet. This finishes 
the ordinary serpentine race.

A variation of the game is known as the

i. It is said to be “an entertain*
■sent without plot, one that requires no 
use of brain energy on the part of the 
audience to understand it and one that 
keeps the audience in good humor all 
the evening. No one asks what it is all 
about; no one cares. It entertains, it 
amuses ; that is suffijent."

IB MUSICAL 01B0LB4.

AThere is little to refer to in musical 
circles this week, if I except the work ot 
the Oratorio society. The members of this 
society are not idle by|any means, as they 
are preparing for a concert of miscellaneous 
music at any early date. It has already 
been mentioned that they purpose giving 
one of the Oratorios in the fall—probably 
during the exhibition. In this department 
miscellaneous concerts or concerts ot mis
cellaneous music by a certain number of 
the active members of the society have 
been commended for a variety of reasons 
some of which were given at the time of 
notice. There is another good and sufficient 
reason, it appears to me—that by means 
of such
chamber concerts in the rooms of the 
society—a number of new oingers would 

фе introduced to a portion of the public st 
'*’v least and would be benefi tied and of in-

>.
The Bostonians have bought a new 

opera called “Captain Kidd, Coin Collect
or.”mmmm

Last Monday evening was called “Nov
elty night” in the “Pops” concerts st 
Music hall, Boston, and the following wes 

\ the programme.✓O,} Ltd:
March from "Puppanfee"

(First time)Agents. French comedy оте i tare Keler-Bels
concerts, given even as (Flnt time) 

Walts. "Tales from the Orient" 
Selection, “The Huguenote"

(First time)

A large and choice stock of Trimmed 
and Un trimmedToo Inqeleltlve.

At a village in W orcestersbire recently 
the clergyman ssked the bridegroom the 
usual question whether he wss wiling to 
take the woman to be his wedded wife, and,
the rustic, scratching bis head tor a moment -.. _ _ „ _ _ e

•*££*&n1? wull'°g- ms' *• CAMERON & CO.
____ __________ ;_________ e—*________77 King Street.

Meyebeer. Beady and Willing.

you marry me ?
She—Certainly.
He—Thanks. I was afraid you were 

going to say it was too sudden.
She—It couldn’t be.

HATS, TOQUES AID BONNETS,He—Will:ry.„ Retraite Croate Gabriel Marie IN THE LATEST STYLES.(First time)
two Slavonic dances 
Boude D'armour 
Overture, "Martha"
Selection, "Grand Duchess"
Walts, “Espana"
Mssourka, "La Meeange"

(First time)
"Jack" March from "Jack and the ,Bean-

Weeterhout

Oflenbach
Waldteufol

Muller

creased usefulness in the future purposes 
and aims of the society. A series of such 
concerts could be given and new material 
might be offered in turn if necessary. They 
would be attended with no expense to the 
society, and even though the financial re
turns were small for each concert the ag
gregate might not be unsatisfactory. In 
this idea of course a small lee would be 
charged to patrons. The principal désir
ée feature in connection with them, і*1, a 
society sense, would seem to be the devel
opment of new voices in all the parts, who 
would individually have the advantage of 
the conductor’s skilful advice and instruction 
before making a debut.

A rumor is abroad this week to the effect 
that the management ot the Opera house in 
this city is arrangijg for anothar orchestra 
instead of that of which Mr. Morton L. 
Harrison is leader. The rumor futher says 
that the new orchestra is to contain eight 
members and that the charge for their ser
vices will net exceed that now paid to the 
tour or fire members of Harrison’s orches
tra that generally do duty at theatrical 
performaaces in the Opera House. When 
the matter takes more definite shape it 
will be in order to say something more 
about it.

POLKA DE SALON.
(First time)

The following narrative in connection 
with an early production ol “Beggar’s 
Opera” and instancing the first marriage of 
an actress with the English nobility may 
prove not without interest to many Prog
ress readers. It is a brief sketch of Lav- 
inia Fenton’s operatic career.

“Lavioia Fenton, who had undertaken 
the character of Polly in the “Beggars 
Opera” for the modest renumeration ot 15s. 
per week, suddenly found herself the moat 
celebrated person in London. Her port
raits were sold everywhere, her opera cost
umes copied by fashionable ladies ; when 
she went nightly to and from the theatre a 
bodyguard of strong friends had to be 
formed to escort her, lest the fair damsel 
should be carried off by one of her many 
importunate admirers. Lavinia’s musical 
success ended with the run of the opera, 
(alter which she retired from the stage,) 
but not so the good fortune it had won for 
her. The Duke of Boiton was so fascin
ated by her charms as the saucy Polly that 
he made her hie Duchess after the death 
of his wife, from whom ha had long been 
separated; whereby Lavinia became the 
first of the actresses connected by marriage 
with English nobility.”

ÀRPÀD LÀSZLÔ.Tempo di Polka. grazioso. ten.
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Walter D imrosoh’s next season of opera 
will begin in Philadelphia in January next. 
Other cities will be visited. Operas will 
be given in Frenah as well aejjrerman. 
By arrangement with Messrs Abbey, 
Sehoeffel and Grau, Madame Calve and 
Madame Melba will sing at his Philadel
phia performances.

Miss Ella Chamberlsin. the famous 
whistler is appearing in concert in some 
of the New England towns.

Madame Calve’s engagement in London 
begins of the 19ch of J une instant.

Mrs. Wm. T. Clark, a contralto of Rox- 
bury has sailed for Europe to study with 
Pauline Lucen in Vienna.

Before eh j joins the Covent Garden 
(London) company this season, Madame 
Melba will gives a series of performances 
at the Paris Opera. Madam j Melba, it is 
•aid has been engaged tor a revival of 
“Hamlet” in that city.

Jacques Hoffman the violinist, will spend 
his summer in Europe.

It is said that Mascagni has just finished 
an opera which he has called “Veetitia.’* 
He is working on another whose subject is 
“Nero.”

Damrosch returns to the United States 
next month. He will visit Bar Harbor 
Ms., for a time.

“Cavalleria Ruaticana” is said to be 
Mascagnis’ one great success though he 
has writtea a great deal since it was pro
duced.

“An American Beauty” is the name 
Xі gives to Lillian Russells new opera.

The Castle Square Opera Company of 
Boston, gave their patrons, grand opera 
last week. “Aids” was the work and it 
does not apoear to have been an unqualified 
success. A return to light opera is in 
order.

Miss Mary Link, the new contralto who 
who sang the part ot Anme.isin “Aida” 
at the Castle Square thea:re last week 
,n*éy very favorable impression. A 
critical notice of her work esys “her voice 
was at times too light and weak for the 
morij, but she put a good deal of dramatic 
firs into her work and her eff orts were ap
preciated by the audience.

“My lodging is on the cold ground” is a 
very old song and not unpopular even yet 
but there is an incident connected with its 
early production that net everybody has 
heard of. The Comhill Magazine Aoimg 
-with it says “We are not told whether it 
was composed especially for the play in 
which the actress Moll Devils, a rival of 
Nell G Wynne’s sang it so effectively : 
history only records that her exquisite 
rendering of this plaintive air attracted the 
Attention of his majssty King Charles II. 
on a vist to the play house, and resulted 
in royal favor for the singer who was not 
infature so hardly lodged.”

B. A. Barret’s latest bnriesque “The 
«n jrry-G o.R son 1" recently produced at 
the.Thunont theatre Boston, is said to be

V Î ІA Ж-—ЖЖ ЖA -*Ще £
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W. S. Harkins and company after a 
week of excellent business with “In Old 
Ken ucky” opened a fortnight season in 
Halifax, at the academy of Music, last 
Monday evening. In this City, while the 
old favorites were all warmly welcomed, 
the new members of the company indiv
idually created most favorable impressions 
by their really clever and consistent work, 
notwithstan ding the fact that some of these, 
for instance Miss Magill and Mr. Malcolm 
Bradby were pLying “thankless,” that is 
unpopular roles. The Company I under
stand will be incressed in its membership 
and will return here on the 24th inst. when 
they will pioduce “The War of Wealth” 
anothjr strong pl*y, by C. T. Dszdy the 
author of “In Old Kentucky”. Mr. Har
kins has several plays in his repertoire en
tirely new to 6t. John theatre goers all 
of them pronounced successes. Among 
them I learn is “The New Boy” “Blue 
Jeans,” “The Danger Signal” etc.

Mr. Rufus Somerby, fo well known here 
as a provider ot special entertainment will 
soon be here with a show of unusual char
acter, which will comprise trained dogs, 
trained monkeys etc. No doubt as has 
been customary with this gentlemen he will 
do a large business.

W. L. Main’s circus will be in the city 
and give two exhibitions next Friday the 
12th inst. There is a free exhibition of 
startling character in connection with this 
show, and the usual forenoon parade.

A new departure caused by the preval
ence of bicycles is that a Boston theatre 
announces they have arranged to check 
these machines during the perlormsmce.

Blanche Walsh it is now said will be 
Nat Goodwin's leading lady in Australia. 
Miss Walsh has been doing “Trilby” in 
one of the companies that was out.

The Boston theatre was so crowded last 
Friday (29 th, May) on the occasion of 
the ail star production ot “The Rivals” 
that many ladies were standing. The 
audience was quits enthusiastic, bat а 
Criticism of the performance says “some 
of the parts oould have baen played as 
well, others better by aotors who do not 
shine as stare.

Many of the theatres dosed their regular 
season last week.

Rumor has it that Rose Coghlan will 
appear in “Carmen” next season.

During his trip to Europe Alex Salvini 
will visit hie father.

The following good etoiy is told of the 
late eminent tragedian Edwin Booth.

a very
tiying experience,” said James E. Wilson, 
a leading American actor. “It befell him 
while he was haring » quiet little stroll all 
by himself in one of the.|smallerj cities |
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PROGRESS. come a thing of the past, and it is rare to 
find a worker who goes to a place of wor
ship, unless out of curiosity, more thin half 
a dozen times a year.

It is not so bad as this in Britain among 
the workers. It is far removed from this 
in America or Canada. On this side the 
Atlantic Sabbath observance has been gen
erally of the best. Our forefathers ob
served the Sahbath and their children bave 
followed in the way set for th?m. 
But the bicycle is s id to be the entering 
wedge that is to make this country as bad 
as France, and tor this rèason the churches

ula-ly fres from anything that could reflect 
in the smalle.t degree upon the constitu
ency that gave bis t> Canada; his record 
as a man and a politican is stainless, and 
even those whi differ from him politi ally 
acknowledge the unfaltering honesty and 
manliness of his character.

verses or гжат тк пат and today
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. C1Lunch Time.

You were eo beautiful to me,
A* d o'er the far green hill;

The pleasant road to school I see.
You walking briskly still.

When midday came by aan o’er head, 
Cast oa our dial dowa;

I gave to yoe my town white bread.
And yoe gave me year brown.

The 11'e sUfl ol tte farm home old,
Tne gift ol higher hands;

That brown bread dearer far than gold. 
Or traits ol foreign lands.

I', told of bnttorcape and fields.
With clever blossoms white;

Of aU good things the dairy yields,
. And many a sweet home night.

Oar *den was that greenwood spot.
What recked we of the mar,

Who taught the school we wondered not. 
Oar faces htf would scan.

A sharplblow on the band was law.
If ever we were late;

But how you smiled when soon we saw 
His profile on my elate.

You know the school the field the brook.
The beach tree's welcome shade;

Where we two found that leal/ nook. 
While all the others played,

Hand damped in hand a promise led,
A blush a little frown;

A greeting when you took my brea 1 
And you gave me your brown.

We were in love it was onr June,
We had Its morning roses;

But ever here of time and tune 
A higher hand disposes.

How sweet the red srild roses grow,
The marguerite and pink;

And "loves me, loves me not," came true 
Just as we love to think.

In that green nook the deed now rest,
The school houes is no more ;

A culvert spans the bright brook's bieast 
We loved In d ya ol jore.

Dear Madge through all the countr) round, 
I seek you now In v tin ;

Love's greeting on the old school ground, 
Will never come again.

O tears that filled your bar 1 eyes.
That last school day of «11;

The falling leaves, our last good byes,
How often I recall.

I heir the brock the rustling tree,
The 11 jwen greet me still ;

And fioa the woods «till calls to me 
The lonely whlp-poor -vil!.

IWB.Editor.

Ii hi Edward S. Carter, ,

Page Paper, publisheda Blxt
every Saturday, from lu aew quarters. 39 to 
81 Canterbury eteeet, St. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price it Two Dollar* per annum, in advance. :» Alt letter* ovnt <• the paper by persons having 
BO business connection with It shruld be accom
panied by stamp* for » reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he accompanied by a stamped and addressed •: !A morning contemporary attributes the 

phenomenal increase in the populatioa of 
Cumberland Co. N. 8. from 1881 to 1891 
to the development of theroal industry at 
Springhill. This no doubt is true to a cer
tain extent, for the government policy has 
certainly develop id and protested Cinidian 
industries, particularly its coil interests ;%nd 
the people ot Cumberland who wish to see 
the goad oil county go on improving and 
increasing in papula'ion will cer ainly look 
to it that th) cames which led to i*s present 
prosperous condition are sa'ely guarded in 
the futu c as they have been in the past.

ABSOLUTELY PURE :o :
Osjdn Can be Purchased at every known news 

stand In New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, or 
Я*і Семи each.

Dineeeflwweaee».—Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоенжее will be
__гг_ч1 a» the time paid for. Discontinuances
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of fiver enta per copy.

Ï
o

ТВЖГ РВВТВШ тав BID В WALK. ■The matter is ft very errions one, end I 
ftm glftd to see that tin Ci’y Council hive 
at last taken it up, and have decided to 
frame a bye-law regulating the speed of 
bicycles, compelling the use of bells and 
lights and also dealing with use of the 
sidewalks by bicyclists. This is a step in 
the right direction and the thanks of the 

I and even the eeven’een years locust could „minority who walk arj due to ths council.
I never compete with him in a fa*r race, with It is high time the haughty cyclist 
I no favor shown to either aide.
I The bicycle microbe haunts the earth, 

and curiously enough the parson he attacks 
I is quite in accord with him, and wants it 

too, so between them therb do.s not saem 
to be much room in (Be worid far the 
pedestrian. “Progress” remarked in a 
brief editorial note last Week, that tie 
cyclist was having things pretty much his 
own way in these days, and воле time we 
should be hearing of an ordinance compel
ling people who persiste і in wa’king to 
wear bells. I fine/this referred t>S;. Joha 
and vicinity ; but if the Progress” scrib з 
wants to see a city which is really under bicy
cle rule let him hie himst.lt to Moncton witb 
all speed, and if he is yoang and agile, be 
longe to an athletic club, and is ai expert 
•printer and hurdle racer he may possibly 
get back to the office without any more 
serions mishap than a sprained ankle, and 
the experiment will be worth the ride be
came he will have amp’.e mit rial for a 
startling article on the biejele qae.tion.

“A bell” did you вау ; oh, brother of the 
pen, one bell P Why nothing leas than a 
whole string of cow bills attuned to every 
note of discord known woull serve to ch ;ck 
the Moncton wheel mn in his wild

:I
oMoncton Streets are Complet ily Under 

Bicycle Bair.

The bicycle microbe has reached Monc
ton and taken complete possession of the 
city ! He is a voracious insect and devours 
all be lore him ; the army worm in his late 
visitation was not a circumstance to him

are up in alarm. They do not raise an 
on‘cry at the evil thit is now amongst ns, 
tut they dread that which ia to come. 
They see in the bicycle that which will 
tend to base ball playing on the Sabbath, 
to cricket, to boatirg. to horse racing, etc. 
This is what the churches see in the future, 
and if they see correctly the bicycle must 
be looked on with some alarm ; but it is al
most certain their fears ere groundless.

o .
1- c <The Circulation af thUpaperU over 13.000

copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.r

Remittaneea should oltHWl be i 
or Begiotorvd 

preferred, and should be made 
every case to Edwabd 8. Сжжтжв, Pu

madefy JPoot
Ogive Order toEither.8

o1 taught that pedestrians have some rights 
and made to respect them. It is also pro
posed to tax bicycles, and though this 
seems to me rather an extrcmi measure 
when one comes to think about it the keep
ing of a gentle and harmless dog has a 
penalty attached to it, and why ehould the 
silent, but dangerous steed be exempt P * 

Geoffrey Cuthbbrt Strange.

Madame Calve telle the ParisHalifax Branch Ogive, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. othat “America is a Fairyland” and indeed 

Canada cannier become a coun'ry where it has proved a veritable one for the thou- 
the Sabbath .s not held in deep respect, faud dollar-a-night soprano. The unfort- 
where the precepts and teaching o! the 
B.ble respecting Sabbath observance will 
not be loyally and faithfully observid. In tie 
contett with chriitianity the biejelî cannot 
rule, it will ba ht 11 in check, if its ten
dencies a^e bad, just as readily and easily 
an other a:ds to crime.

° A
SIXTEEN PAGES. -Guuna‘e managers who pay these exorbit- 

act sums probably think otherwise, bat the 
fact is that ths “all star” opera has al
most injured the cause of the lyric drama 
in America and opera will nsver become 
much of a factor until a more reasonable 
expectation and taste shall be cultivated. 
The high pr.ced stars have evidently killed 
the goose that has been keeping them sup
plied with golden eggs.

> AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
Й ! EngST JOHN. И B., SATDBDAT. JUNE 6.

THE GOOD OF THE PROTEST.
If those who are inclined to belittle the 

aim and efforts of the independent party 
will think tor a moment and consider why 
these men are werkiog, they will not 
charge them with anything but patriotic 
motives.

Whit have they to gain from a persoral 
point of view? Nothing.

Wh .t are thîy spending their money and 
their time for ? Nothing, except what they 
consider to be the advantage of the city.

Th re is no “boodle,’ in it for any 
man. They have “no axes to grind” 
but if the efforts they are nuking will 
result in justice being done to St John if 
the independent protest will call the atten
tion of the gov3rnment to the fact that St. 
John can n ver be ignored with impunity 
in the future, will any one say that good has 
cot been done, will any one say that the 
independent movement has been in vain ?

DOE»* PA Y ГОВ ТНШЖЛ CLOT HE 8. 

Gay Young Men Who Dress Well bat Don't 
Like to Pay up.

Halifax, June 4.—The political parties 
•re now engaged in a life acd death 

ggle over the tariff and other a , < 
questions. There are some yonng men 
engaged in a life and diath at uggle with 
their tailors respecting payment for suite of 
clothes which they obtained on credit but 
which to be honest th’y should have paid 
lor at the time they took delivery of the 
goods. Some of these chaps hive a sort 
of dual fight with the tailors for they keep 
two at bay moat of the time, oue of these, 
who had a bitter experience the other day, 
was a commercial traveler who ia exctel- 
ingly find of a fair officiil in the city hall. 
This young man owed a little account to 
Norman L. McDonald, who had fitted him 
out nicely.

Tha am aunt was only $18,75 but the 
youth did rot want to pay the tailor. 
Accordingly Mr. McDonald istuad a 
capias, and his money was forthcoming. 
James A. Halliday another tailor who 
heard ol fa's competitor's good fo tune in 
collecting the money borrowed the idea 
and he s Iso immediately issued а сарі is, 
for the more respectable amount of $58 20 
The impecunious commercial traveller was 
arrested,\nd after deep thinking and close 
calculation he cam з to the conclusion that 
he would pay over the cash. He did so, 
Mr llalliday was made happy, and that 
night doubtless both he and Mr. McDonal 1 
had pleasant dreams.

I
The awf il storm which last week brought 

ruin and desolation to the city of St. Louis 
is a sermon which scarcely n$tda any en
forcement. In the presence of such des
truction the most careless cannot but feel 
how fragile ia th thread which binds man- 
kind to existence. The s tientist will set 
to work to theorize and dogmatize regard
ing the possible material causes of. 
the phenomenon, changes in thermic, 
electrostatic, meteorological or astro
nomic il conditions, the destruction of 
forests etc; and this is as it should be.

progress can fail to rejcije 
in every addition, however small, to the 
knowledge of th) univenc in which we 
live. St. Louis is a strong, rich city and 
is independent in a corresponding degree. 
She bas suffered an awful blow but her 
people are of tte right sort and і і a short 
time all traces ol the storm will be obliter
ated, that is all outward traces. Mayor 
\\ alhkidge decline! all offers of assist mce 
from tie other states fedi og that the city 
w:s amply able to box after its own eut-

Cubi does cot seem to be greatly exer- 
ci ed over Spain’s talk of sending 50,- 
000 troops to Wkyler by the end of Sep
tember. The Cubans are aware that Spain 
hie not that number to send and they also 
know that long before September there 
will probably be no Wkyler. It is 
almost time for the Madrid government to 
recall all th) Spatiih mercemries from 
Cuba and give up trying to down the un
conquerable spirit of ind^pend n:e which 
is pervading the country.

Ever/ young man ought t> take an in
terest in politicd—that is, study the public 
questions of ths day from an unprejudiced 
standpoitt, vote on ejection day according 
tobii conscientious judgement ol what is 
the best platform and who are the most 
trustworthy candidates. The average ward 
organ:z ition, hswjver, ia not the best at
mosphere in whic h to develop these prin
cipes, as it usually intensifies partisanship 
at the expense of pitriotism.

The leirned msteorologist may spread 
bis information of cyc’on ss and tornados 
through many volumes but when either of 
them get properly under way iii scientific 
knowledge doesn’t seem to be ot any prac
tical use to those who unfortunately hap
pen to be any where in th) neighborhood 
of tie brecz

Tae London papers interpreted the dis
patches concerniog the St. Louis disaster 
to mean that tin steamer St. Louis had 
foundered with one thousand toufo on 
board. The details as publish)d 
wonderful exanple of the 
imagination.

Toe pol tlcal button forms an important 
part ot the decoration of the coati of both 
men and women this season, 
are only three designs m mufacturad “you 
psyj your money and you tikes your 
choice.”

No friend of іThe master's sleep is deep end sti'l.
The scholars far end wide;

Have parted sl.ee you croaied the hill. 
And set down by my el<*e.

The dear schooldays long since have Aid, 
Strange faces fill the town;

Since I to you gave my white bread,
And you gave me "your brown.

Ul

: career ;
and a necklace of cowbells weighing half a 
pound eich, is a safeguard few people care 
to carry, even if they are strong enough ; 
it is a conspirions sort ot decoration, and 
is rot warranted to be efficacious either, 
tfie bicycle being a sort of car of jugger
naut which goes over everything in its way.

We have hear! a great deal about the 
“bicycle stoop”and the “scorcher’s hump” 
but before long we shell have additions to

p Страга Golds.і Guava Vine May 1896.THE CHURCH AND BICYCLE.
The church and the Sabba'h school, all 

over the land, sic up in arms aga:nat the 
bicycle, be c u ie, thy allege,of the tendency 
that vehicle creates among the young 
to seek country lanss and shaded roads on 
the S .bbatb. A cry go за up from many 
pulpits that the church is going to be deep
ly injured—Christianity become a dead 
letter and morality a tiling of tin past if 
th) deeire to keep away from placej of 
worship which .the bicycl i ha ' brought into 
existence is allowed to reach a greater 
intend y. It is seen in this city of St. 
John that Lundre-'s of you'hs go to the 
country on Sundays now who w< ra per- 
cluded from doing eo previously, because 
th- y could not walk, neither could they pay 
the Ьігз of a hors) ; but the detire was 
there to get away from the city to some 
place where there was more “elbow room ” 
The bicycle has provided a means of ful
filling tint desire, of accomplishing that 
object, hence we find the саивз of alarm 
of the churches and Sabb«th schools 
But it may be asked were those who now 
go wheeling on the Sabbath marked for 
their strict Sabbath going propensitiesP 
Did they observe the Sabbath accord
ing to orthodox rules cr regulations, 
according to Bible teaching, before the 
bi ycle came to aid them in Sabbath break
ing P It will be found in a great maj >rity of 
cases that they wt re not, that they were 
seldom in church ; and other places than 
tte Sabbath school claimed their attention 
on Sunday. In this country, on this con
tinent, wheel ng is reaching great propor
tions and thousands engage in the pleasure 
and pietime. They must not be judged as 
wo'se morally than th?se who own a 
horse and carriage, yet no one has 
ch irged that the ownership of a 
hone and vehicle was a mark ot ungodli
ness and depravity. Tfie man who takes 
an airing on Sunday behind a high step
ping Clevel nd Bay has rot up to the 
present been a mark for the rcorn of the 
church goer He has not shown any ex
pressed deeire to trample down all the 
traditions and observai езв of the Sabbath, 
and it is generally found that'be is no worse 
than hundreds of those who cannot afford 
to take a drive out, but who remain at 
home in bed cr who cluster in some square 
or other lounging place and talk about 
their neighbors. If all people who did not 
go whee’ing on Sunday attended the church 
and Sabbath school then there would 
be cause for alarm at the growth of 
the bicycle fever, but this is not 
the case ; and it comes down to this 
in this country whether it is a greater sin 
to go wheeling on the Sabbath than to loaf 
round the house, reading perhaps not the 
best Christian literature. We believe it is 
not. We be’і eve wheeling has not in this 
country reduced the number of church 
goers, or Sabbath school pupils to any 
appreciable extent. But in Europe it is 
entirely different. There the workers find 
it difficult to get a holiday at all, and 
Sunday has become with them a diy of 
pleasure and recreation. Not only ie the 
bicycle brought into requisition but games 
of ball and all kinds of athletic sports are 
indulged in. Sabbath observance has be-

The Wood
Wlich bez •! dog wood, and the maple here;

And there the o.k and hickory :
Lime, poplar, and the beech tr e, far and near 

A§ the eaicd eye can aee.

Some one cf a not very practical turn of 
mind regrets the presence of asphalt roads 
in parks, equar.-s and public gardens, and 
their inferiority to tr.e shaded lane®, and 
thinks it would be well to keep as do e to 
naturo as we can in those pi ices. Nobody 
in bis senses looks upon the “keep ol the 
grass” sign with a loving eye because 
the delight of tramping on the velvety 
pet із instinctive in every heir", and yet 
nobody would want to взе the signs torn 
down because in that case there would be 
no grass to “keep off ” Of course it is 
too bad that innocent instincts cannot be 
gratified but without roads tow long would 
a park equare or garden 1 tst. If even for 
one day the people of this city threw of 
their urban esll restraint and retur:ed to 

mmy
K ng Square to a very 

barren spot. It is beautiful aid res'.tul to 
the senses because the c’tizme piy due 
regard to the conditions which make it so.

A few days ago in Georgia a negro who 
was on trial for violence upon a white 
woman was taken from th) court room by 
six hundred men and hanged to a tree. 
Lynching in that part of the world for such 
crimes has always been defended upon the 
ground that the process of justice through 
the regular channels was so slow and un- 
ctrtain that tha guilty person was likely to 
yet free. In the cise mentioned there was 
not the slightest possibility of an acquittal 
for the evidence which proved the negro’s 
guilt to the mob would hive convicted 
him in court. Most of the men connect
ed with the lynching are known to the 
officers of the court and if they are not 
punished in some way the people of 
Georgia will certainly be accused ol 
coun'enancing murder and defiance of the 
courts of liw.

Tee méthodiste who have been holding a 
conference in Cleveland, G., had a dis
tinguished visitor one day during the session 
in ttje person of presidential candidate 
McKinley and when he was presented to 
the conference it is said the applause was 
deafening. “Three times it died away, and 
three limes it was renewed ; it was the 
gr. atest ovation of the conference.” Ol 
course no one can fi nd fault with these 
good people lor combining religion and 
political enthusiasm by way of variety. 
There are, however sects who, if they had 
been assembled in conclave and a candidate 
had been presented to them,would have been 
accused of all sorts of dark designing. At 
any rate it would mean political death to 
the candidate here in Canada.

Hon. A. R. Dickey, Minister of Justice 
was elected in Cumberland N. S. by a 
majority of 840 votes at the last election. 
Few men have risen ro rapidly in nitional 
esteem as Mr. Dickey. His parliament
ary career has been comparatively brief, 
and although but a yonng man he has 
filled the offices of Secretary of State, 
Minister of Milit'a, and Mizister of Justice ; 
hie public and private IPe has been psrtci-

Wihl viager, WAboo.wlih ill roan b Allions;
And brakes ol brl-re of a twilight green; I . , A, , , ,

And lox grapes plumed with summer ; and strung | Cycling vocabulary Ш the shape of the
moons

Of mandrake Л >wer b;t bicycle skip, the bicycle dodge, and the 
bicj cle sheffi ?, for the pedestrians of Monc
ton must surely contract these peculiarities 
of gait from'their constant efforts to avoid 
destruction at the bands ot the festive cyc
list who seems to whirl through space with 
the silence, th) velocity and everything but 
the grandeur, ot a comet.

In short the world has no use for you in 
Moncton unless you have a wheel, and if 
you are such a back number as to prefer 
walking why you had be tier stay at home 
and indulge jour old fashioned fancies by 
promenading in your own back yard, ae 
you are only an obstruction to the more 
advanced portion of the population, and 
therefore much bettir off th) streets.

I cannot exactly liken the excitement of 
crossing Main street to bravery the dangers 
of Broadway or Piccadilly, but at the same 
time it is an undertaking fraught with un
seen dangers, and not to be entered up
on lightly any more than the matrimonial 
estate ; for you are never of sure an evening 
when a silent steed w 11 not suddenly 
•host out ol the obscurity and grind yon 
inti fragments. If the rollicking wheelman 
would be satisfied with the street one 
woull not mind so much, but^he won't, he 
wants the sidewalk also, and eo do his 
sisters and his cousins and his aunts aa 
well aa bis wife and his sweetheart. So I 
can see nothing before the hoplees walk
ing gentlemen and lady but to adopt the 
custom of walking the fences with the aid 
of a balancing pole.

Now and then a brief paragraph appears 
in the da ly papers c:ntaining a mild warn
ing from the city marshal cautioning 
bicycliste from tiling on.the sidewalks, 
which the wheelmen aid wheel women read, 
smile over, and utterly disregard as usual, 
and as the marshal probably expects them 
to do, otherwise aa example would certain 
ly be made and these arrogant beings 
taught to respect the rights ol others. Of 
course he may not have the power to do 
eo, but if not, it is high time that the nec- 
ceseary authority was put in hi* hands. It 
is only a slort time ago, that a whceln an 
and hie lady f tiend rode calmly down the 
sidewalk on Main street past the Bruns
wick hotel, and through the busiest portion 
ot tha city in the middle ol the afternoon, 
neither of them provided with a bell or a 
whistle, and quite untroubled by scruples 
as to the inconvenience they might 
others, or apprehens ons ol police inter
ference. Nothing is more common than 
to meet bicycle parties compos :d ol half 
a dozen members of the first families tiding 
placidly three abreast on the sidewalk of 
the side streets, and unless the pedestrian 
is very agile in scrambling out of the way 
disaster is certain and it is never the cyclist 
who suffers. Even at night, on the dark
est street, and when he is behind yon the 
Moncton wheelnnn seldom takes the 
trouble to call out leaving the whole іе- 
sponiibility ol saving himself from instant 
destruction to the pedestrian.

Deep er >ld green lerns, and mosses red and 
Mats lor what naked myth's white feet? 

And cool, and ca’m, a ca<
With ever filling beat.

gray—

І
Old ^loga made ewett with death; rough bits ol

And tangled twig and knotted root;
And funiblne splashes, and greet pools of dark ; 

And many a wild bird's flute.
PLUMBERS ИНО LIKE CIGARS.Heere let me sit until the I ldlan dnek 

With copper-colored feet comes down; 
Sowing the wlldwcod with star fire and musk, 

And ihadowe blue and brown.
They took live boxes but were obliged to 

Keto-n them promptly.

Halifax June 4.—Plumbers like good 
tigers as well as other people. So does 
Mr. J. E Roy, one ol the most enterpris
ing and prosperous real estate owners in 
the city. Some days ago two plumbers 
were s;nt to h:s house to repair а Ігзак, 
and were engaged in the upper part of the 
residence There they found not only the 
break in the pipes of which they were in 
search, but they discovered a number ol 
boxes of good cigars.

“What is the matter with taking a box ?” 
said one of those plumbers to the other. So 
they took one and another and yet another, 
till five boxes had disappeared. Soon 
af er the great diminution in the stock of 
the frsgrant weed was noticed, and the 
bold plumbers were suspected. Their em
ployer laid a trap tor them, not one of 
these sent'ary contrivances to which they 
were accustomed, but one which resulted in 
the discovery of the fact that they had stolen 
the boxes of cigars. Only a few of the 
cigars had been sent up in smoke bv the gay 
plumbers;the remainder was returned to 
the owner and Mr. Roy then decided not 
to take proceedings against them. Plumbers „ 
have no right to make heavy demands on 
a man’s eto3k of cigars ; their only 
rogative is to take all they can gef " 
way ot charges from unwary or uni 
customers.

Then side by tide a 1th some maglcine dream 
To take the owiet hauated lan-.

Half-roofed with vines ; led by a firtfly gleam, 
That brings me home again.

_____Madison Cawzinpower ofЖ
II te.1; tasfiSBSttisttB.

And she comes with i.er lips of sunshine weather, 
As fair as a timer the bourn of the bee.

primitive freedom it would not take 
hours to reduce Aa there An і her heart is a hive of wilding blisses, 

Of sweets enough for a life and a day ;
She comes to me and a tryst о I kisses 
Her mouth all moist with the salt sea

і

spray.
And my idle love lets the brown sheep wander. 
Whiter head leans back and my heart beats

And together we claim the whole sea yonder 
(A sail lor her and the gull fo» me!)

<3E(IfCjlonti Tucker had committed his 
li -tie peica to memory fie other night the 
eff ct would have been better. One page 
■t a li ne seemed to be about as m ich as 
the gall .n‘ colonel could manage.

Су cion 38 and tornados would possibly 
be among the luxuries admitted to Canada 
it free trade with the United States 
eetabliihsd.

He/mother * Г°Жth" d ,g thatches ; 
Nowhere In the world is a heaitthat matches 
The heart and the faith that she gives to me! Wii
іаядйеявїйїїів?1^
And the brown sheeps’ belli that we hear together 
Shall one day ring ai onr wed line chime ! 11

Age .t for
Voyaging In the Fu nre.

Beneath ui the world, in a trem ndons hase.
Drifts on like a vision of memory days.
Afar from lhe bustle of mart «nd of mill,
We steer for the star* that are radiant and still;
Or we drift in the sephyrs that tranqn liy flow. 
Where the birds are the only companions we know. 

And the clouds sab between 
Us and meadow so green.

We’re afloat 1 we’re afl >st on our flying machine. 
The vapor tj-‘ —-* ‘ .

Are gilded and carved Into castles of dreams 
The silence which reigns to make perfect the night 
Yields alone to the hiss of the meteor*» flight.
As we buoyantly rite let the storms come and go; 
Their thunders shall distantly rattle below.

Toough fierce be their mien,
We shall ride ail senne.

We’re afloat ! we’re afl >at on onr flying machine.

і
B.-oDkljn, N. Y. is away aheai of any 

oth.r city in it record of t-olley killings. 
It hie reached th) 150 mark.

EThe Ladles Wear Badges.

Not to be behind their sisters in the 
United States and Upper Canada the 
Isons of St. John are wearing silk badges 
of different colora according to the shade 
of politics represented by them or their 
friends ; even th ) pretty young school girls 
vie with one another in their display of 
ii k. There is no telling how far th) fad 
will reach for at a mayoralty contest of this 
city some years ago the young ladies came 
out with parasols, dresses, gloves and 
trimmings of their favorite color. Blue 
seems to represent the liberal party this 
year, white the conservatives an і pink St. 
John’s tint, the independents. In view of 
the politic il badge popularity an interpria- 
ing yonng man in this city bas got out 
three styles of them with portraits of the 
re pective candidates and appropriate 
mottoes print:d thereon.

The Popular Ben Lomond.

Under the management of Mr. 8. H. 
Barker the Ben L'mond house ii very 
popular with the public. There is every 
reason why this ehould te so for Mr. 
Barker has epared no pains to make his 
guests comfortable. His personal attention 
to them is appreciated and tbeir wan's are 
always promptly and carefully attended to. 
A splendid table completes the excellency 
of Ms house, which, situated as it is most 
get a large share ot those people who wish 
spend a pleasant day in the country.

.. /

Ptbet in 
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THE D0G8 BARK ON.

A Halifax Lady Bequest the Police to Quite 
Troublesome Canines.

Halifax. June 4.—What strange de
mands are sometimes made on the Лцап- 
kersofa city police force ! A j earVgo 
Chief O'Snl ivan was worried by an Ameri
can who bad bis quarters in the south end 
•nd who wanted the chief to stop cock- 
crowing which disturbed him in the early 
morning hours. He was indignant that 
nothing was done to mitigate the nuisance 
and he publicly expressed his feelings. Tie 
chief has just received another letter on the 
subject of dog-barking, this time from a 
north-end lady Mrs. H. S. Marshall, of 
Gottingen street. Mrs. Marshall bogs the 
chief to send a member of the force 
up to quell the backing propensities 
of her neighbor’s dogs.

She says she is a poor sleeper and that 
the canine disturbers of the nights stillness 
are too much for her. No blue-coated
officer will be sent up, the poor_____
may make her mind up to that. She bad 
better get a shot gun and take the law 
into her own hands. Th) appeal to Chief 
O’Su’livan and the statement of her griev
ance to him in this matter will bring no 
remedial measure. It is ultra vires of his 
jurisdiction.'

"If Love Were All."
(THE PBiaoNEB or ZENDA )

If Love were all I Sore smitten at the itart, 
"Alas, is Love not all In al ?" we cry,
And lost in wretched egoism try 

Only to heal і he individuals smart.
Then at L'fe'» summons from onr dreams w 

And seek, lest Life’s great stakes eho Id i

Wnat labor nearest to onr hands may lie, 
So half-knowingly, find onr nobler part.

zі
See

ti&illt Jl

Love Is not aM for us; perchance some ie 
Love leadeth by the hand to higher way— 

What matter since for ns he is not king?— 
nd tome, more blessed yet, their labor through 
Still in the golden glory of their days 
t ball garner love at a ripe harvestin ',

- Bewai 
; In Montai 

purpose ol
—The Philistine.

Completeness.
I said, ere yesterday had fled,
I loved yon truly
In every part, mind, soul, and heart, 
Nor was ft said nndnly.
Yet more than that which was before 
Is that which holds me.
And so today, again Isay 
Love wholly now enfolds me.
But O. If one leait whit I grow 
By Joy or sorrow.
Here, sweetheart, now my tender vow. 
I'll love yon more tomorrow.

S)=8v6i

і
J. Edmond Cooke.

Shah Naared-Din has been gathered to 
his lathers and Shah Mtzaffer Ed-Din 
Mirxa Valhad reigns in his stead ; NaibEs 
Sultaneh is sulking and ^3 Es Sultan may 
dispute the succès rioa. Hence there jg 
apprenbension at Teheran, Ispahan, Bur- 
fash, Sibraz and Bagdad.
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Soap .

o

The “WHY”o The mnrrlage of Mr. George McLean and Min 
▲ante Healey daughter of Mr. frank Healey,of the 
weet end took place on Treeday evening at the 
home of the bride, Rev. Dr. ! Brace performing the 

юпу in the presence of only a lew friends. 
The bride was attended by Miss Mary McCntchecn 
and Mr. John V. Bills jr. acted as best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLean were the receplenti of many 
elegant presents. ▲ large circle of friends wish 
them every happiness.

Hon. George E. Foster was here for a short time 
late.y on his way from Fredericton to Dlgby, N. 8.

Mr. D. W. Lsmont of Toronto was here over 
Sunday.

Ff" and Mrs. W• C. McDonald of Philadelphia 
who are visiting the provinces spent Tuesday here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ltndell of Brooklyn ere 
spending a short time in the city.

Mis. Neilson arrived here this week to take up 
her reeldence. Mr. Neilson succeeded Mr. Warren 
in the management of the street railway.

Mr. Frank P. Curren left recently for his home in 
Belfast, Ireland where he will spend a couple of 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dewer of Fredericton visited 
city friends lately.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Safeman of Toronto are in the

Mr. 8. A; Slocumb of Hamilton, Ont., is in the

Mr. О. P. Stone of Boston is here on a visit. ■ 
Mr. H. L. Silver of Montre il Is staying in the city 

for a few days.
Mr. George F. Wallace of Sack ville 

nesday to the city.
Main street baptist church

der °
WHY ?—Because our sealed packets гяп#.г-

ttS“A,es--" «я TS&
1: O That "s what some o 

§ women have to do in a 
X order to make the o 
q clothes white and o 
2 clean. By this rub- o 
_! bing they not only o 
I tire themselves, bnt 
m also wear out the - 
O clothes Thos that => 
Я use the Famous

toe. PCS ie.
•ttoj

«

spent Wed-
IB

, wss the scene of sn
esrly morning wedding on Wednesday when Mr. 
atexuder Will. of Wooditoek ud MU. M.ad 
Irrme were united in marriage. Immediately 
•Iter the cemmonj Mr. ud Mr.. Will. Hit for iheU 
fntnre home in Woodstock.

і

»serions one, and I 
Ci*y Council hue 
hire decided to 

ing the speed of 
і use of bells and 

with use ot the 
This is a step in 

the thanks of the 
ae to thi council, 
ighty cyclist was 
have some rights 
a. It is also pro- 
and though this 
extrem ) meneur*' 
about it the keep- 
rmless dog has a 
id why should the 
id be exempt ? * 
jbrt Strange.
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Г.ОМ Д.СІГПТ INDIA В ЖЖ
...SWEET CEVLON." Я ЯЯЯ Я

О жetMev,"LMr,'Ui‘",“ к,°е ь*”
Mrs. James Murray has returned to her 

St* Stephen after a visit to dty friends.
Bev. O. 8. Newnhsm has been visiting the city; 

he retnmed to 81 Stephen the last о 1 the week.
Mr. Charles Marete re visited Calais last week.
Mrs. Я. W. Godard and Misa Emma Godard ha та 

been visiting St. Stephen lately.
F. lends ol Mr. an і Mrs. John McGoldrick will 

sympathize deeply with them in the death of their 
infant son which occurred Wednesday 
» ter a brief illness.

Mr. ud Mr.. H. Klidlar u. In Fredericton 
TlBltlD. Mr. ud Mr». Alei. Edgecombe.

Mr. Hobert Crulkihuk of Queen Eqn.ro 
Fredericton Viliung hi. d.ugbter

Mil. Ne.r.w»y 1. risking ont ot torn Iriende.
Tn. m.rn.ge of Mr. H. F. Nickel. ud Ml..

7*. Look. Uwrrnc. dugh-or ol the Ute 
doirph H. Lawrence took piece In St. John*, 
ohnrch it u eulj boot on Tuetd.y morning.
АЛ.Г the ceremony Mr. ud Mr.. Nlchol. left on s 
wedding trip to lb. Veiled Stole..

Mr. W. T. Ertey of Fredericton; i. here thk week.
Tne mnrrinte l. nuonneed to like pi.» on due 

lbA of n young led, milling In the North end ud 
* knklemnn connected with the Dnflertn hotel.

AnditorQener.1 Seek, Fredericton 
day in the city.

Dr. ud Mr.. Homy MecL.ru here relurned ,

c°TTg °: Toe,d,\Mv аб- -dMr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison and M«ss Allboa are continuing for one week, we will give
home from New York. our custom )ii and the general public

Mr. G. W. Troop of Digby is in the eity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black of Fredericton 

day or two in to vn lately.

4!: home in
So

?o

WELCOME SOAPЮ •і Io o
o Save nil that wear and tear. o«■TRI IT.£r

So 4WELCOME SOAP CO, - ST. JOHN, N. B. .
‘,SCjLiULOJULOJLO_OJUUUUULfiJUUO Mitel. C. Melville ana Miss E. 8. Litter of 

Cambridge, Mass , were in the cHy this week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Boone ol Bangor spent Mon

day in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams of Ywrmonth visited 

cLy friends this week.
Mr. Charles P. Barnes and Miss Bernes of 

Boston are staying in the dty.
Mr. R. Churchill of Toronto is here this week, 

fl id1 СЬ“1в* DTke““ •Pent Sunday in Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. MeCavonr returned from 
Once Ж their wedding trip on Saturday last.

Facing as well ae a Binding, and fi‘e close Dr*c* Borden oi Sackviih 
.o .ha skirt fatrio leaning no recept.ele ler Ne,
in accumulation of dust in the team. Owing York 
to the nature of it, dust and dirt will not 
cling to it in dry or wet weather. It ta ™k’ л
hg'.l in Knight, never fragt cut and Kean Lughlln lett the 6n‘°‘ th° »°..k toip.’»Wi,*N. 
as long os the skirt. Compare these quali- H •»t*end the golden wedding of the first named 
ties of “Wakefield., with velvet or ls^j,'e e,lter» Mri. Vernon Hanson of 8t. John.

Mr. Scott E. Morrill and Miss McKay ol Penn 
field were married on Wednesday 
home of the bride and left late In ti 
to Boston and New York.

Capt. J. B. Stuart arrived from New York this 
week on a few days visit.

Mr. George C Moore and Mr. H. B. Moore oi 
Boston were in the city the first of the week on 
their way home from a fishing trip to Mneqnaah.

Mr. A. T . Marchie of Calais was In the city this

Hon. Thomas Temple of Fredericton was here for 
part of the wjsk.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong of Et.^tephen spent 
Tuesday in the cltv.

is in
Mrs. Otibur

English “Wakefield” Leather 1

5pecial Sale
For One Week Only.

IS THE ONLY SKIRT BINDING
ШІМ CLOTH яв.
И Well bat Don’t

np.
ie poli ical parties 

life acd death 
and other s . < 

ome young men 
th struggle with 
yment for suits of 
sd on credit but 
ihould have paid 

delivery of the 
taps hive a sort 
are for they keep 
ne, cue of these, 
ce the other day, 
r who is exetel- 

in the city hall, 
ittle account to 
bo had fitted him

Tf at gives supreme satisfaction under all 
conditions of weather and wear.

If properly s;wed on, it is at
e was here the first

mi
spent Toes.

spent a day or two here lately.
T. H. Rand and Mrs Band of MontrealDr.

P*e gPlates, Cups and Saucers, Mugs, 
Fiih Boilers, Pitchers, Rice Boilers, 
Basins, Ladles, Soap Dishes, Pails 

• Teipots, Coffee pots, Cul end ere, 
Pudding Dishes, etc etc. Remember 
the dite, May the 26 to June 1, in
clusive. This will be a chance for 
real bargains in a line of goods that 
bargains are not offered in every day.

іl
a grind chance to fit themselves out 
with the Beit German Whi e, White 
and B!u3 and Whi'e Agit; Ware, at 
remarkably low (iricea. Everything in 
onr large a'oek ol this ware', S use- 
pang. Tea Kelt lei, Fry Pens.

і
F,r™r*,pendlng *

Mr.L. A. Carrey is in Fredericton this week.
Chief Justice Tack and Jndge Barker spent part 

ol the week in Fredericton.
Mr. Jack McFarlane is spending a short 

Fredericton.
Mrs. Glaeelle of New York 

daughter Mrs. Ungar.
Miss Duncan oi Woodstock is visiting Miss 

Mand McKeown of King street east thii week.
Mr. T. Wakeling and family have removed to 

Hampton for the Summer months.
Tne marriage of Dr. J. H. Morrison and Miss 

Lily Dunn second daughter of the late James L. 
Donn, will take place in St. Stephen’s chnreh next 
Tuesday a/t.-rnoon at quarter past four o’clock. 
Ovmgto the serious illness of the bride’s sister no 
invitations have been issued.

The church oi Assumption at Carlelon

woolen bindings.
Every yard is nuuked in Gold letters 

“Wakefield Specially Prepared Leather— 
Patente!.”

At all d 
Variety

morning at the 
the day on atripЩЕП і

і ту Goods Stores. Great 
of'-Л •.e

time in

is visiting her

J. E. WHITTAKER & CO., 38 King St.,$18,75 but the 
pay the tailor, 
maid isiuid a 
as forthcoming, 
her tailor who 
good fo tune in 
rowed the idea 
issued a capias, 
nouât of $58 20 
ial traveller was 
inking and close 
conclusion that 
ib. He did so, 
іарру, and that 
l Mr. McDonil 1

Succès lore to Sheraton & Wtri Maker.Mrs A. Nichols oi Cslais vlsUed St. John Telephone 868.
friends this week.

Mrs. Chsrles Porter of Milltown and Mrs. Henry 
cf Calais were here for a day or two this week.

Mr. П. Harwood ol Prescott, Ont 
the city’s visitors this week.

Mrs. Hugh Cann and Mrs. H. L. Bnrril of Yar- 
month were visiting St. John during the week.

Mr. G. G. King and Mr. W. C. King of Chlpman 
are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hereey of Boston were among 
the Americans in town this week.

The Misses Mitchell of Boston were also here 
for a day or two.

The mirriage of Mr. J. P. Quinn and Miss Katie 
Fitzpatrick was solemnized at the cathedral on 
Monday morning, Rev. T. Carey officiating. Tne 
bride and her attendant Mis, M. O'Brien were both 
becomingly dressed and looked chatming. Tne 

euppported by Mr. Walter Sewell of 
■ Mr- “d Mrs. Quinn left sfter the 

ceremony on the stesmer Bridgewater for a trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Mr. Edward Sears who has been very ill at 8t. 
Francis hos'p і tel New York is reported as improv

ІООООООООООООООООООЖЖ^-ЖООХЮОООО 000000030300*

8 S HUSTY FLAVOR
was the I 8 — ' :------- -

scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday evening, 2
when Rev. Father O'Donovan united in matrimony O W
Mr. John Costley ol the 0. P. R. and Miss Nellie 8 1 Счу)
McDonald, dangh er ol Mr. James McDjnald. Mr. § Ж 4
and Mrs. Costley received a lirge number of elegant І А I Ш
presenU. After a brief wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. * Гг > Ш
Costley will make their horn з üome in Carleton. ^ Ш

Mr. James McGivern has returned from Bridge. ^ Ш
town ; Mrs. and the Misses McGivern are асі 1 in 5 Ш

I that to vn visiting Mrs. L. Dearness. 8 Я
Mr. Henry Thomas spent Sunday in Bridgetown б ЖШ в
Mr. H. R. 3haw, who has been viiitlng here re - 8 II /

'Jrïziïlïoo*.„N., York „.toII II çyj 2000 ^№da.8.№»

Mr. A. G. Crawford, son of Capt. Crawford left p ^
th T“U”da7 for N®W Yerk' where be will spend g For *ale by аН^вrat-class Grocers, Chemists, etc.

Mr. E. L. Whittaker left Thursday for New York I ■ОООООСЮООООООООЗООООООЖ^ЖЖОЗОООЗСЮООЗО
and from there will sail for England. __________ ___________
i.t."Y.“toXtiibTwp::;;:°;"\:"ri:d| ... ...................................................»......................................................................... ...

^ 1 * Ladles’ Street Dresses 4

was among

Pure Lime Juice
CHAMPA9NK PINTSMd QUAttTS,

Lime Juice Cordial ^
-i CHAMPAGNE PIÜTS aid QUARTS. 

Recommended by:b cigars.
rote obliged to

ohcre like good 
зріє. So does 
most enterpris- 
tate owners in 
two plumbers 

repair ж troak, 
per part of the 
id not only the 
i they weie in 
l a number ot

groom was 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Newcombe and child ol Ottawa spent a day 
or two here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MacNichol and Mrs. H. F. 
Todd of St. Stephen have been visiting the city this

Mr. Charles F. Evelyn of Leith, Ont., is staying 
in the city.

Mr- Parker P. .Burleigh of Honlton, Me., spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. Charles Anderson of Truro was in the city 
this week.

Mrs. K. W. Hobart of Boston wss here for a day 
or two recently.

Mr. B. W. Van wart of Fredericton Is in the city.
Messrs. John Underhay of Bo.ton and Harry 

Stewart ol New York are in the city.
Mr. J.H. Brock oi Winnipeg is staying here tor

An Interesting event took place at the residence 
ol Mayor Robertson, Germain street, lest Tuesday 
afternoon, when his daughter Mies Bessie Robert
son and Mr. John Montgomery, barrister of this 
city here united in msrrlage by Rev. Mr. MacneU, 

of only a few intimate friends. The 
bride who was unattended was attired in a becom
ing dark cloth trsve lln/ dress with hat to match 
and looked paticularly charming. After a dainty 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery left on a trip 
through Nora Scotia and P. B. Island and upon 
their return will take up their residence on Sydney 
street.

Mr. W. H. McKenzie of Bridgetown Is in the

♦Miss A. 8. Ryan left hie week tor atrip to Boston 
where she will spend a week with friends.

Mrs. E Stone Wiggins ol Ottawa is v,siting her 
sister Un. A. D. Branscombe of No th end.

Mr. Thomas A. Dunlop leaves today for a trip to 
Limerick.

Rigby ISweet Suipmer Suits.Maritime Agent for THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. .1 Toronto, Limited,
SWegger Skirts and Jackets. 
Swell Boating Outfits.GEORGE P. HcLAUGHLIN,

.........WHOLESALE DEALER IN.........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Smart Overgarment». W^ltCT 2
Stylish Golf Cppee. ===== 4

iXGcs:™ Proofed?

Tne marriage of Miss Nellie Maloney 
Joseph Terris was solemnized In Holy Trinity 
church on Wednesday evening with Rev. J. J. 
Walsh officiating. The bride and her two attend
ent* Miae Minnie Murphy and M toe Whalen were 
beautifully attired and locked charming. Th) 
groom was supported by the brides brother 
A. Maloney of Yarmouth. The young couple were 
the recipients of many elegant and useful presents. 
They will live on City road.

Mr. L. W. Johnston left yesterday for Toronto to 
attend lhe

and Mr.taking a box ?” 
> the other. So 
id yet another, 
peered. Soon 
і the stock ot 
iced, and the 
id. Their em- 
sm, not one ot 
to which they 
»ch resulted in 
they had stolen 
a tew of the 
oke bv the gay 
і returned to 
a decided not 
lem. Plumbers 

demands on 
iir only 

t in
ortunate

Mr. T. Neatest Bicycle Suits. |
|ld not any lady №. to have all her outdoor gar- « 

k -тау-v- —j^de repellent to water if she could feel sure that z 
k *#Uhe slightest difference would be made in the material ? 
Як well, we stake oyr reputation on the fact that cloth proofed 
tm, b7 the Rigby Process cançot be distinguished from the 
wr Wffe cloth pot proofed, except that it cannot be made wet 

-=Й2г is the free circulation of air through the cloth 
interfered with in the least. |

9 t11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Age-,t for LOCHLEANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, our spoc’al brand. Try it

TELEPHONE No. 936 -6V

entsі general assembly of the presbyterlan 
church which meets there on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Johnston accompanied him 

Mr H. F. McLstchey of Campbellton is in the
In the p

city.
Mr. W. H. Fellow of Manchester, England, is 

visiting 8t John.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.Chandler of Philsde:phla 

are paying a short visit to the city.
The funeral of the late Mr. Thomas W. Robinson 

whose death occurred on Tuesday, took place Thors, 
day from his father’s residence on Union 
Tne services at the house and the

Drink Montserrat
РЛе

in gel A Pure White Soap,Lime Fruit Juice Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilson of 8a kyllle are 
spending their honeymoon in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Newcombe of Hopewell cape 
visited the dty the first ol the week.
Mr. P. McKenna ofHazri НШ, N.8. b here for a 

day or two.
Mr. Walt-г McFarlane of 8t. Marys le visiting 

the city.
Mr. D. P. Kent of Fredericton 

abort time thb week.
Mr. and Mrs. b. B. Kelly of River Herbert, are 

visiting 8t. John.
Mr. an1 Mrs. 6. 8. Wright of Woodstock, visited 

city friends thb week.
At twelve o’clock Wednesday mornlr g Rev. L. 6. 

MacneU united in marriage Mr. Clarence Ferguson, 
barrister, and Miss Bertha Theresa Shaw daughter 
ol the Ute W. D. Shaw, at the home oi the bride on 
Cedar street. Only the UnmedUte friends of the 
contracting parties were present. The bride looked 
charming in a very stylish travelling drees oi green 
cloth with white trimmings and hat to match. After 
a recherchel uncheon Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson left 
on a ten days trip to Nova 'Beotia after which they 
will reside at 90 Cedar street. The groom’s pre
sent to the brkle was a cherry wood cabinet and a 
silver toilet service. The p eeente rec rived were 
numerous and handsome.

Mrs. N. 0. Calhoun of Amherst who has been 
visiting dty friends has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Balks Carry of Windsor were here 
thb week on their way to New York.

Mr. Loab Balnnle spent Sunday ta Harcourt 
Mr. John McGowan has been visiting Harcourt. 
Mr. Angus McDonald of River Herbert spent a 

day or two> the dty lately.
Mr. aad Mrs. George Schofield left Wednesday 

on an European trip. They expect to be away 
several months.

, . л ^ „ *r»ve were con-
ducted by Rev. G. O. Gates and Rev. J. W. Claike. 
Among the many beautiful floral tributes

The Best Soap for
Toilet A Bath Purposes, ;

the skin soft smooth •

foam
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

was one
from the school friends of Miss Lizzie Robinson a 
sister ol the deceased.

Mr and Mrs. George P. Trite* were ont ot town 
for a short time last week.

Mr. and M a. W. F. Foster of Halifax are in the

ON. In Hot Weather*olloe to Quite

: el range de- 
зп the 
A ye 
bf an Ameri- 
he south end 
to stop oock- 
in the early 

idignant that 
the nuisance 
feelings. The 

• letter on the 
time from a 
Marshall, of 
hall begs the 
•f the force 

propensities

і ! \дві you get “ Montserrat,” which is a Pure Lime
J ; ant* can be sweo ened to taste.

If a Cordial fs required ask for

Montserrat LImetta Cordial.

: ytei ^jr.-uTyrMsstegu-st;
■ purpoc of lupplyiog juice u » beverage.

.................................................... .......

was here fora

& The entertainment at the opera house last evening J
was attended by a very appreciative audience. '
Every number on the following programme was 
rendered in an excellent manner : Overture, Flying 
Bqn dron, Horsman Artillery Band; Camera Club 
Views; Fantasia, Up to Date, Horsman; Drill, Y.
M. 0. A. Gymnasiam class; Wrestling Exhibition,
Prof. Edmunds and G. B. Gerald; Sword dance,
Mgjor J. J. Gordon ; German Horse and tumbling,
Y. M. C. A. class ; Banjo solo, Harry M. McDonald • 
Highland Fling, Maj >r J. J. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Policy, Mr. and Mrs. ▲. C.
Clark are a party of Boston people who are visiting 
St. John.

1 fc

! It Floats.wwyww •v. seen SMS era. #•* 
er. eraewew. n. a.

=St«v©iiSi®ii©>e>iSi«î=SteiiSi®=St<S>«xSKexâKSKS«SMe>Oi«'.5

A Sensible Combination
........................................ ... I :Mrs. J. R. Brace and Miss Brace 

Victoria thb week.
Mrs. Leigh of London, England, is here 

short vbt.
Rev. A. 8

were at the
J&.

Pelee Island WineCo’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

Of THE SHAPE.

e e* e

Gumbert aad Mrs. Gnmbert were in
the ci.y for a day or two lately oa their way from 
Boston to Wolfvtile*

Mrs. George A. Beaudoin arrived from Montreal 
*° *>• with bar husband whe b ill at the

The Yeung W

being appreciated by thora^desiring i
Stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly ch5tVp^f—light. V/ 

elastic and porous, yet perfectly shower proof. Stylish (ft 
for street wear, serviceable for country wear and / 
ram proof. Су

comfort ffl
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tertag the peat fou-years. It b the beet wak sad sedative for debOfty,

1 4 .ou*
■BANDS.

\\X

v ■ Qtald ol Trilby church
held і la annual sale on Thursday evening land was 
in every way very successful. During the eveningCRAVENETTE 

The Wet Weather f. 
Dry Goods.

îtSx®:<S!«î3KSt<S:!SNSie«®ltë>i©>«KSxe>e!«

>Medium weights tor Spring, 
Light Weights for Summer. 
In six shades, Navy, Myrtle, 
Brown, Grey, Castor & Block.

Masoi lire, MS. ШЖ■Ге. 800VIL, Ae
oi the Pblbb Islato Gvaps

ud weak fangiytt 
would not be Wbhom* Bike 
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Th’ Egyptian's Star, Ail Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.
Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace, 
And tell him so—right to his face. -

•
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About Duck Suits••-Dr. Andrew Iftoon, А Л S. A. JMilor of - ЛгоИі.” •r.
“Strongest and Best.пост AND f 3S0NAL WMWMHI

O. P IFry’s PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

• COCOA.

Trail 
.8. W 
Treat* 

Mat*.-'

nm as»1 po ADWTIOSAL Socr-.rv

BAB : : AM 1ГОТЯВ.
For the warm summer days 

DUCK SUITS are almost a 
necessity, and there’s nothing 

• so cool and comfortable when 
J the very hot days arrive The 

ці. rices of our DUCK SUITS 
ц are the same as you pay your 
Ц dressmaker for the work alone, 
V that means when you buy from 
N us the goods practically cost 
J you nothing.
ц The style and finish of our 
ц $2.25 suits is better than you 
S could expect to get. for twice 
h that amount. The other kinds 

$2.50 $2 80 $3.15 & $3.50.
We have lovely efiecte in Linen nno 

Crash Saits, the very neweit thin*», ready

*******

M
'

Mo *0» ï””*"' - ВЇЇЇЇЙЙЙ
ЙУГЗЛЇЇЬ. - - - ‘«HÿïïSSÎ

К,Г“" -■ : : £Sffl

“'“aSS»...................... .....
Mies B. Gregory of Antlgonleh Is In the city.
Mr. Edward Hart of Philadelphia If Tiartin* 

friends here.
Mr. Steph -n

seriously >11.
L'euL Hening 

time this wetk.
Archbishop O’Brien and pirty ware to hare lei* 

Rome on May 18th.
Very Rev. Monsignor Carmody’s state of health 

■till COL flues him to hta bed.
Mr. John McDaniels, nephew ol Mayor 

son has returned from a two years’ trip abroad.
Miss Daisy More ash and Mr. Arthur Cameron are 

to be married this afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Pel ley of St. John's NAJ., will be a pas- 

sen er shortly from Ralliai for Great Brttian.
Mrs. R.8. Filming of Ottawa wUl spend the 
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Mrs. 8. I

. і100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
■Purchasers should ask specially lor Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish R from other varieties 

ininufactured by the firm.IP I Mitchell 155 Upper Water street. Is 

will arrive from Liverpool some
lor an entertainment of this kind. Among those 
pteaent were, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Ryan, Miss 
Manners, Miss Ashworth, Miss Irvine, Miss 

Miss Morris,

ПІОВТ.
[Prosansa is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.]
JnneS.—Mr*. Watters arrived here on Saturday 

and will spend the summer months in Dlgby as

Misa Helen Jameson Is visiting in Kentvilie.
Miss Bins Wright returned from Halifax Wed

nesday where she has spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. McCormack . 

riends here last week, 
f Hon. Geo. Foster was here on Tuesday and ad
dressed a large gathering In front of the court house.

Miss Goodwin of Weymouth was in town Tuesday.
Mr. Chas. Darling of Boston and bride are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brovn.
Mrs. Lynch has been quite ill but lecenvalesclng.
Mrs. Chas. Harvey a lady well known here where 

she has spent the summer for some years past, died 
at Halifax last week.

Mr. Harry Jones has been on a short trip to Bos-

H
Aik man, Miss Lawson, Mise Haley,
Miss Jean Morris, Mies Lizzie Smith, Mira Nora 
Blanchard, Misses Black, Miss Shand. Halifax, 
Misa Bossance, Mias Gossip, Miss Laws n, Miss 
Wiggins. Miss Christie, 6t. John, Mist McCsUnm, 
Miss Wllby, Halifax, Miss Ooseley, Miss Wood, 
Halifax, Miss Harvey, Mies Willis, Halifax, and 
Messrs. Bradford, Dr. Ryan, Ned O’Brien, A. 
Blanchard, A. Lawson, J. Dlmock, P. L. Dimock, 
Bangster, R sler, Cochrane, Ooseley. Lynis, Cox, 
Bowman, Young, Archibald, Uniacke, Paulin, H. 
Archibald, W. Morris, Kaulbach, Tremaine, Leslie, 
Barnhill, Zwick?, Smith, W. Smith, Oland, J. 
Leckle, Middleton

Mrs. Paulin, wore a gown of black silk trimmed 
with jet.

Miss Paulin, very pretty pink silk trimmed with 
chiflon and dreaden ribbon.

Miss Christie (St. John), lovely dress of yellow

Miss Lizzie Smith, gown of yellow silk.
Miss Irving, pale blue crepon.
Miss Harvey, black lace.
Miss Lawson, rose colored silk.
Miss Nora Blanchard, dark green skirt, waist ol 

brocade earn » shade.
Miss Jean Smith, white cashmere trimmed with 

ribbon.
Miss Aikman, black silk.
Miss Shand (Halifax), pink crepon.
Miss Bossance, black skirt, velvet waiat and red

We Can Give You
A choice of Four 
Styles ot

were visiting

Top 
Buggies

are)
*

summer at
AMlss Daisy Payzsnt 

Ward, R. N, are to be married tomorrow, Thursday 
In St. Paul’s churci.

M»v. Daley wife of the lieuteuint governor and 
Miss Daley arrived from England Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Forbes ■ 8. A.. » member ol the toach- 
ta, .toff ol Acids VIII. school, Is Ttoititg Ms home 
In Dartmouth. _ .. . ,

Miss F. M. Stirling and Miss F. Murphy, of 
Halifax, were passengers for Now York lately on 
the steamer Portia.

Rev. G. McMillan and J. L. Anderson were pass 
St. Johns’s, Nfli., on the steamer

and Mr. Walter Reginald■1

Made of the very beet 
uiiteiia’s and by 
skilled mechanics DUNLAP, COOKE & 00., AHHERST, N. 8.

M.

Misa Morris of W allme is the guett of Mrs. J.L. 
Fillmore.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 8m th hsve returned from 
their visit to Parreboro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Svpp are smong the guests 
at the ltrrsce.

Miss Laurie Deacon of Shcdiac and Miss Keith of 
Mt. Allison were the pneatt of Rtv. R and Mrs. 
Williams, at the Metfccdlst peisorage over Sunday. 
Miss Deacon rang at both services on Sundsy in 
the Methodist church, her solos were very beaati 
fnl and won her vtry notch prsise from the large 
congregation that were prerett.

Mrs. Sterne has been paying a visit to her mother 
Mrs. Hlbbir d at River Herbert.

TBUBO.

[Progress is for sale In Truro by G. O. Fulton 
D. H. Smith & Co.]
Juki 2.—Miss A. T. McKay returned from her 

visit among friends in Boston last Fridày.
Miss Emma Stuart is home from Boston.
Mrs. H. C. Blair entertained quite a party of 

young people last Saturday night, on their return 
from a very pleasant bicycle “run.” Among those 
who participated in the pleasant evening were: 
The Misses M.- Blanchard, C- Longhead, 8. Logan, 
L. McCurdy, M. McLeod, McKeen, Laws, Bently, 
McCurdy, McDougall. Meseas. 8. Tobin, H. 
Wyman, 8. Lawson, F. Bnriill, J. Bently, F. Long 
head, L. Murray, H. Bizsrd, F. Sloane.

The long expected entertainment, by the T. A. A. 
C. Twentieth Century Minstrels cams ofl last 
night n the Opera House, and was a thoroughly 
first class urogram ns throughout. Toe curtain 
went up on the lull circle, who, with the exception 
of the gaily and grotesquely attired end-men, were 
attired in the regulation dress salts. Messrs H A Bis. 
hep and J. A. Palknir on an elevated platform pre 
sented an Imposing appearance, as “ioteclocntors,” 
and Messrs W. E. Hefleroan, W. H. Buck, C. M- 
Smith, and W.4toleiworth were Inlmetable end- 
men. The rest of the circle composed the follow
ing gentlemin, 8. L. Walker, B. D. McDougall, A. 
Cutten, Dimock, B. McLaughlin, F. McDougall. 
Young “mascot,” Master Charles Holes worth is 
a youthful prodigy whose performance delighted 
everyone.

The] >kis an! witticismi were excellent and well 
turned. The soloists were all in goed voice and 
forced to respond to vociferous encores. Mr. N. E* 
Heflsrnan, the star of the evening, surpassed him 
self in bis solo, “Hold out D»t Light” with elect 
rlcsl effects and was recalled again and again.

The concluding farce “Uncle Jeff” provoked 
much merriment and went ofl wïihout a hitch.

Mr. B. McLaughlin's exhibition ol cluh swing
ing was a speciality thoroughly appreciated and 
warmly applauded. The orchestra gained for 
themselves fresh lanrels and Conductor W. A. 
Fitch many flittering encomiums for his very 
clever adaptations. President C. E. Bentley pre 
vlons to the commencement of the farce made a 
short hot most felicitous speech, In which he out- 
lined the clubs’ scheme for a new club house, for 
which purpose the money securing from the enter 
taioment, is to be devoted. The president extended 
cordial thanks to Mr. Gunn who donated the hall 
and to Mr. 8. G. Chambers, for liehtlng and also to 
the public who so liberally patronized. Peg.

f Price & Shaw Mutual 
Life Insurance 

Company
іу A

%■

PJ«OT»*Ande°ioii, in’lhe employ ol Mordocb'i 

Nephews, and a young lady of Bridgewatir, will be 
the principal ш an Interr ing ceremony shortly. 

J.R. and J H. Harris, J. Turnbull
Kaye left Monday on a bicycle tour. They go to
St. John, thence to Fredericton, Snisex, Truro and

HQeorge Biddlngton and Miss Biddlngton, ol St. 

John, add Miss 8. McKee, ol Fredericton, sailed 
from Halifax for London .in the steamer Halifax

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
j

222 to 228 Main Street,5and Loots
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Miss Gossip, blue and white silk.
Miss Morris, pink plasi trimmed with lace and 

ribbon.
Mise Wiggins, wtite silk.
Miss Ashworth, white crepon.
Mias Haley, yellow brocade.
Mias McCall urn, yellow cashmere.
Mias Black, white crepon.
Misa Géorgie Ouaeley, pink crepon.
Miss Annie Pratt's friends are pleased to hear 

that she is getting on so well with her studies in the 
Art Institute of Chi ago and that she has already 
had honorable mention.

It Is to be hoped that the concert to be given un- 
der the auspices of the Avonian bicycle club, by the 
Misses Webling on Monday evening will be wel 
patronized as the proceeds are to go towards the 
furnishing of the sew club rooms and the young 
men deserve encouragement 

At eight o’clock on Thu rad 
ant parlors ol Mrs. Joshua H. 
the Y’s and their friends for the purpose of cele
brating the filth anniversary of their society, after 
the reports of the various departments had been 
disposed ol Miss Fulton read an excellent original 
paper on the influe ice of young women on society. 
Miss Helen Dimock gave a vocal solo, Mise Beck 
of Dartmouth a piano-forte selection, Mias Bessie 
MeLatcby a reading and Mr. John McElhlney a 
short address on behalf of Avon division 8. of T., 
at the close efthe programme refreshments were 
served and a short tims devote! to social inter

,0Мг.ЄRalph Smith la receiving the congratulations 
of hit numerous friends on hi* wonderful success in 
the bicycle races at the sports in Kentvilie on the 
twenty-filth he, having carried ofl four first prizes 
and second place in the filth race which were the 
only ones he had entered for.

Ills Lordship Bishop Courtney held a confirma- 
tion service on Friday evening in Christ church, 
when twenty nine candidates were presented.

On Sunday at the eleven o’clock service M«s*re. 
L. J. Donaldson M. A., Geo. I. Foster В. A., A. P. 
Shstford B. A., and C. W. Vernon ol King's college 
Messrs. J. A. and F. Smith of St. Bee's college, 
England, Mr. Wm. West ol Dalhonsle college, 
Halifax, were ordained to the Diaconate and Revs 
F. Lloyd, J. A. Slmmonds of Halifax to the priest-

The sermon was preached by Rev. R. Heber Bul
lock D. D. of Halifax and Rev. Canon Vroom cele- 
brated the communion service at the close of the 
ordination cermony. In the evening the bishop 
preached an eloquent sermon to a large audience. 
The surpliced choir was composed of fifty voices.

HAHCOUBT.Spring Painting.^MissEtta Morine, daughter of Captain John 
Morine, 155 Leckmiu street, left for Boston last 
week to take a two years’ course in a training

Juki. 8.-Mr. Percy Wilbur ol Shediac was here
yesterday.

Mr. Louis H. Rainnie of St. John was here yes
terday going south.

Mrs. Robert Sauloler and Mias Deveau have been 
visiting at Kingston and Rlchlbucto for some days.

Mr. Clarence Corey has removed his family to 
town from their country residence.

Mr. Fred Shirley and bride who have been spend 
>n in Harcourt left for their home

of New York.
That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

school for nurses.
Ex ayor Scarie, of Dartmouth, leaves for 

don, .8., to .boat, fortnight. He will be too 
tote to represent the D.rtm tilth bo»rd ol trade nt 
the London congress.

Rev. Bro. J- J. Crohan has been appointed presi 
Bonaventure college, Newfoundland,

Cornelius Gallagher
ia prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St«

Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

--

% Ing their honey 
in Lincoln, Maine, yesterday 

Mr. Dennis 8 anlnier went to Ba> burst by express 
last nignt to engage in mercantile business there.

Mr. John Call who lesided (or some years In 
Kingston left by train last evening for Keno, Mlchi 
gin, U. 8., in company with bis daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Blake, with whom he founds to reside and

t'ct He'.8! j. Stotter?. Tie litter will remain 

permanently in Ireland.
Capta n Hughes of the Allan steamer Assyrian, Is 

temporarily absent from the ship on a holiday. A 
newM. D , Doctor Dawes, to on the Assyrian.

Thomas Drake of Neponset. Mass, a brother o( 
arrived last week on

II- STATEMENT.
For the year ending December 81, MM.

=.rr4S8HS5
I

ay evening the pleas- 
Smith were filled with

Fergus, Ontario ÊK5&.Ï.William Drake of Dartmouth
Mr. Drake made many friends here during

BEEF,
make his home.

Mrs. (Dr.) Keith to visiting at Rtchibucto.
Miss Sylvia Black accompanied by her friend, 

Ml.s Hamil ton ol Pictoe, N. 8., were visiting Mrs. 
Keith last week and went to Rlchlbucto on Thurs
day.

Mr. Isaac В Humphrey still continues quite poorly 
Mrs. Hum phiey to slowly improving.

Mr. Job n McGowan of St. John was fo town this

Mr. W. G. Therober returned from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Rev. M-. Freeborn went to Bathurst on Saturday 
and returned home on Monday.

Mr. John Wathen returned 
week to spend bis vscstlon here.

Mr. Robert San.nier visited Moncton yesterday.

a visit.
S visit two yesrsago.

w F. Parker, who has been absent in Toronto 
at bis father’

“'annualIfft.
Н5£ЕЕ‘.ьЬ;:мГр.г:г--;

friend. Wi 1 be pleased to learn that he has improved 
to health.

summer

Mutton, Veal, Spring Lamb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowla.

Ham, Bacon, Lard and Dean’s 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

Norn—Insurance mere _ . . д
this statement as wholly misleading, and only in
surance actually Issued a ad paid for In cash is toclad-

Paid to policy holders since or- _
SoBÎBTAiGBANNlèsïVl^rîdd^

Waltz* R. Qellbtt*...................General
Isaac F. Llotd.......................... 2nd Vice-
Fred*віск Cromwell...............................Treasurer

« Prince william Street.^’'0**’

It w.e Biirprieto, that eo forge an andle.ee ehould 
patronlae the Ac.d.mv ot Muelc. to .pit. ol each . 
1..ГІПІ rainetonn ee Ih.t ol leu night. 1 » whole 
ollh. pe.qn.tfo *nd oich-atra w.e occupied, with 
> toir eprlnhlingol people npefolre. 
mon. ec.rlfl uniform, ol the olll fore, under who», 
petronuge -he oper. w.e given, made th. nndience 
.ppe.r almost ». bright and pUtnr.lffuc aetbe.stage

ЙЖ 1and the nnm- THOMAS DEAN, і
Emort MoCumtook 

Ht. John^ofi
■

from Sackville last13 and 14 City Market.
Ro

Modal-,
Richard Rodgers,
ся8Тї^ннflillinery, 

Dress Making.
r Special AgenU.

IN, General Agent, 
Halifax, N. 8.

“Pinafore" is most suitable lor an amateur per
is bright ani tuneful end the DOBCHE8TBR.

[Progress to for isle to Dorchester by G. M. 
Fslrweather.]
June 3 —Mrs. Newton Benedict, Mu. Y. 8- 

Benedict of Moncton, and Miss C. Fsnnlug ol New 
York, are . he guests of Mia. P. Gallagher at Hotel 
Windsor this week.

Mr.Carrol Montreal foimexly book-keeper for 
J. N. Hickman to to town renewing old acquaint

Judge and Mr*. Landry Mr. and Mrs. J. H- 
Hickman of this place attended the grand ball given 

by Judge Wells, at his beautiful home to Moncton 
last week.

'.cr.".T..dc'.tomto, 1. retyeucctiv. And not..»?Hi AMU В BBT.

POTTMEft'S Emolsioi
difficult to procure.

favorite to p 
are no longe 

Miss Jessi 
where she Is 

Mr. and M 
Todd have r 

Miss JanK 
the guest of 

Rev. W.C 
to Arcadia c 
the closing e 

Hon. Jami 
from Frederi 

Mr. Laure 
was in Calai 

Mr. and M 
John.

Mrs. Wati 
son, who for 
Stephen ban

daughters, 1 
son hsve ver

on » large crowd of good looking I Progress to for sale at Amherst by H. V.

June 4,—Mr. and Mrs. James Moflatt and Miss 
Lldie Mcflitt went to Wolfvllle last Saturday to at- 
ten! the closing exercises of Acadia college. Among 
those who are distinguishing themselves by gradu
ating are Mr. How Moflatt, Mr. Hal Purdy and Mr. 
George Cnttin, all of whom are expected home the 
last of this week.

Mr*. Jaxes Pnrdy to spending the week to Wolt- 
ville.

Mrs- N. C. Calhonn paid a short visit to friends 
to St. John last week.

Mr.and Mrs. Fraser were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Bulmer Salisbury, over Sunday.

Miss Cogswell of Sackville Is paying a visit to her 
friend Miss Helen Parker Crescent Avenue.

Mrs. A. D. Tsvlor came home on Saturday from a 
pleasant little visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald in Halifax.

Miss Carmichael of New Glasgow to the goes t of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen, Crescent avenue. f

Mrs. Brovn of Halifax paid a visit to her son 
Mr. Arthur Brown, the first of the week.

Mrs. M. McLeod>ss returned from a long visit 
to her son In Halifax.

:£ІТІЕ:^ГтХьГ;:г.ь,:.т;

«home being considerably augmented for acme 
effect by . contingent ol real Brltl.h ..... who men- 
nod the yard arm. and took the w.tcll on th. bridge 
durtoi the whole ol the ffr.t .cl, an l al» gave an 
exhibition ol their cutl.ee drill, but thle wee some 
whet .polled by the ec.nl y epic, at Veto 

Immediately alt-г on. ol their number delighted 
with a step dance, which brought

WITL RESTORE

Pdle, Weak and Emaciated
CHILDREN.

Л

the n Hence 
down the house."

The choruses throughout were

;ldrr*rtrat'.ïb"d.
academy. The ladle.chotne.ung behind th. .can., 
to the 11 rat act was p.itlcn’arly good. Their really 
wood singing, combined with the charming costum- 
Î. of th’ ladles atalnst the background of the blue 
jackets’ uniforms, made the choruses the most en 
joyable feature of the evening.

Mrs Hagsrty made a yontbtol and very pleasing 
Mrs. bag y effort WM ceitalnly in the

To н normal condition oi HEALTH ftnd 
STRENGTH, end bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly than eny other 
medicine.

!1 A party of young men from Amheiat and Sack.
üÆÆïïWÆSîtt:

good—the mis-
■i Mr. V. E ville presiding at the organ.

Bessie McLatchy is visiting relatives at
I

I -AT- Miss
Grand Pri*. 

Mrs. LewisMrs J, J. McDonald’s Is i Flesh Bestorer,Rice of Truro Is In town the guest of 
her mother Mrs. J. B. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Dartmouth spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. J. H. Smith.

Mr*. Wm. Curry has returned from visiting her 
son Dr. M. A. Curry, Halifax N. 8.

Mr. I. C. Stewart of Halifax was to town over

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Carry leave on Wednesday 
for Boston and New York via St. John N. B.

Rev. J. Withycom > Mrs. Wiihycomb and family 
eft oi Friday for their new heme to Carleton N. B. 
The wishes of their many friends here follow them.

Miss Edith Johnson of Wolfvllle was in town 
last work tor a lew days with Dr. and Mrs. Young 
at the Duflerto.

Dr. H. E. Allison of the Matteawan State Hos
pital, Mr*. Allison and daughter are spending a 
few day* with friends to town.

Mr. C. Blackadar of Halifax and Mrs. Blackadar 
were In town over Sunday.

Mrs. Jamieson has returned from Halifax where 
■be has spebt the last fortnight.

Itwass great disappointment to the 78th Batt. 
Band who brought the Delphian Ladles quartette 
here to give a concert on Friday evening lest, that 
the audience was so small. This organization cer
tainly deserved a better reception as they rendered 
a pleasing programme to an admirable manner It 
to net to the credit Wtodsonlane that a gcod com
pany like this should perform to empty eeata.

Her. Canon Brock of Kentvilie wae to town this

The Fools not all Dead yet.

Even a blind man can see that more clearly than 
daylight, or else why ehould eo many continue to 
usи 111 smelling, oily, and often uselese P”?*"*1”

medicine? Netvlltoe cures instantly aches and 
pains. Nerviltoe is the most efficacious remedy for 
toteranlp.toa, N.rrUto..ppltod ..tenfollT .at- 
dues the most intense pain almost at once.

ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON. N. B.
F Will be fooud the latest Parisian styles and new 
est models. , .,

Dress • aking c one to all np to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest classed 

vision and all work guaranteed. .Write 
ticulare and prices.

I
Pnmer’s Eiolsim his no Email
giving eubatance end tone to the wftsted 

musclée.
All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts per. 

bottle.
dMt^Refrsto audacious tar” and in the diabgn* 
preceding it but she sang her role well through- 
L and was of course a lavorite with the audience 
Mrs Hagsrtv ii a very good actress, etpeclally in 
“. ,pfk‘ a P«fo. Th. ahera ,.ra ..C.U.P. P«.l 

cal.ile Mr. Feeler «. Sir Joe.pb .nd Ll.nl. Ererett 
„ Dick D.wlerr. Th. Uter-.wu not til .m.te. 
nrieh end the utile elnnlng he h.d to do w.e good.

The p.» ytiht belonging to Col. An.tiath.r 
rlredon th. Barcelone. She !.. keenly nnd «U 
certti *1T he .bl« to make thing, likely tor tb. pi. 
“f. ;,.. the Yacht clnb. The clnh more then 
e.°r thle year will be the entre for Btinrd.y nlt.r- 
noone, th. number ol hoti. being greater than to 
the old der., —hen .mtienr y.chtmen were eon- 
toot to nnd did race anything. Th.new.nl. of the 
clnh m eking It compnleory tor hotie crew, to 
weti th. dab u.llorm or honfe nnlform. to note.

uniform ol the clnh le very be

long illnese.
this.

Every Person Mr. Guy b 
look after b 
Island.

Mrs. Jam* 
Mrs. G. Di 

on Saturday 
Mrs. V. A. I 

Rev. J. 1 
Trinity chart 
St. Pauls chi 

'Island. Mr 
the put thre 

The Miss*

і

ite^H/Vlemorials, WINESFRENCHГ
When polishing their Furniture 
should remember that

Chickering’s
Furniture

I TREATY♦♦♦♦
High Class French Wines 
at Low Prices. ....Interior

Decorations. Clarets, Sauternes, Clarets.
PolishMcfflTÏBB k TOVISEID, St Jota.IlCASTLE. SON, Is the most reliable polish msde, sd^Am 

given the greatest sstistsetion oi *n]V%j” 
niture Polish on the market.

Prepared only by

S5Sf“I 20Unloeraltj St-, Montreal. 
Write for catalogue E. “tom h»‘ -o'wto*.™1»"!*. Гпи'ііпіоІ^™ White

Bord.no. Winra. which they nr. offering St price О.Т.Г b.fora,tK«d to Ctitodn.
Tnelr stock Includes the following weU known brands.

Bev. O.8. 
days to St. J< 

Mrs. W. J 
hsve been SI 
school board 

Mr. Chari* 
town daring 1 

Mr. O.B. 
the guest oil 

Min Robe: 
the Ladles «

I

client one. The
coming to men end to met women.

Mr. Bdw.rd Twining nrri.es tom New York 
tomorrow, end will moT.totoh.r eotug. .nth. 
wet eld. ol the Northwest Ann. «ra M. B.
Morrow more, or.r thle wck, „ de. Mra. A. M.

^.Bholto Dongle errirtd tomN.wlonndtond 
tot wck, her hnebend h.rtog recently com. to 
this station on the Intrepid.“iErrancklyn. debtor ol Mr. ec.Fr-mklyn 

Emecote, to to he married to Beptemher.
Colonel ted Mrs. Bhennon leer. «"'У >“

E. Kenny, tifoompenled by Muter 
-rUi}" Kenny, tore Engfond for home on Jon.

W.C.Rwto^AHa0»
(krc^vyDw v 85 King SLChemist and Draggtat,

week.
Mri. Welton and children oi Brooblyn, N. Y. are 

to town for the sommer, the guests ol Mrs. Welton’s

“ato Loritohlp bSh7p Conrtney wee In town tot

угіпті WINES. Mail sad Telephone Oden receive prompt attentio» 
49-Night Dispensary4»

My Barden. Field mad Ж lower Brad, ran oflhU 
yrae'l lmporttilon nnd wry Drat qntilty.

41 KING STREET,
Have a large stock of Silver Novel

ties, suitable for email présente.

For Summer Wear :
Bella, Buckler, Blouse Set., Belt Pin., 

Garters, etc.

For Dressing Tsble:
Manicure Sets. Button Hooke, Hair. Pm 

Boxes, Brushes. Combi, Trinket 
Trays, Jewel Boxea, Dental j Ftose 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :

■SvSSS
Pocket Kmvee, Suspender, etc. 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.
GIT* Vf A OAIA -Mt

CHATEAU PONTET CANET, 
CHAUTEAU LEOVILLE,
CHATEAU LAHORE,
CHATEAU MOUTON-ROTHSCHILD, 
CHATEAU LAFITE.

ST. JULIEN, 
pauillac,
ST. E8TBPHE,
ST. EMILION.
CHATEAU BATAILLEY,

MONTFERRAND, 
FLOIRAC 
LISTRAC,
MED 03, 
MARGAUX,

Miss Willi*, Mis*.Wood and Miss Wllby of Hali
fax have been at Fairfield for a week or two.

Mra. Lawson has Invitations out for a dance on 
Friday evening, June 5‘h.

Mr. John M. Smith was in St. John last week.
Mrs. A. P. Shand went to WollvUle today to at- 

tend th* closing *f Acadia seminary.
Mr. H. W. Bangster took the degree of M. A., at 

the Mt. Allison anniversary exercises last week.
Oa Thursday a cricket match was played on the 

collegiate school grounds between a team Нош the 
School and an eleven of the Bias Jackets resulting 

la a victory for the latter.
On Saturday afternoon another match was played 

cricket club and the Blue 
seat ahead.

The Best of Everything
Iswnetwe want- SF!

II WHITE WnSTHS- ehnnraSd’foî tEto£^”^mJiStotra POCKE
‘bàutbbnk,
CBATE1U TQUEM.

■ad be c'nvi
BABSAC.
CHATEAU FlLHOr, D18TRE8GRAVES,

HAUT 8AUTEBNE,

ObL Isaacson returns from Jamaica by the next 

boat. ___________ _ Vfta, Uerohint lor BARKHAUSBIfS CLASETS. raid take 
II be be. not got thorn, rand direct to the Agents,

McIntyre & Townsend,

no other
INDСУАїк yonr

тнввоя. ktiwranth.Thra.EI
Jtitkti. to which the B. J. again ІШ|

St. Joha Business College
Odd Fellows’HaU, ft. John, N.E. ■***

OIK. D. C.
. M.D C.Ci 
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to Windsor at Knowles’ ST. JOHN» N, ВLPaoeaaes to tor rale 
book store and by F. W. Dakin.1

. ж Твгт delightful dance was given by

wU> Its extottoiw gronntto to u Ural

tab-let. ЯгитІгЛ, Ora* Fra/W—tod
,Osial,1Г ІГ-tori.» «net.I
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I Chilly Evenings: ї

I f re beet providi d for 
by ж wrap lin'd withc.

У

Quilted Fibre Chamois I■

:
:■

■
This is pr' pmd by the Montreal J 
Qni'ting Co., end m:y ba brught at ■ 
any store ready tor uee. quilted • 
on different materials, in all ebadee. ®
furniebee a light end healthful pro- # 

ction agaim t damp brerzrs or the' ■ 
cool evrn'ng air— a» tbe fame time im-t 2 
parting a stylish etiffneee, full of grace, ft • 
to your cape or wrap. 15

WiHIHtlMMUM

IÎ
It-I /

1
MONET IN THE DUMP.

Tin Cans Melted Up and Old Shoes Con- 
verted Into Lampblack.

On every dumpirg grrucd where the 
city contra tore ot Brooklyn place 'heir 
ashes one may see constantly Italians 
working bard leveling the heaps, as load 
after load is deposited, and carefully plac
ing the tomato cans and other cast t ff 
pieces ot tin ware in pi'es by themselves. 
The contractera do not object if the house
holders put old cans among the sahes, for 
this insérés a careful leveling by the Ital- 
ianaat ihedumping grounds at no e f pense 
to the contractors.

The revenue from these cans that are 
collected by the hundreds of thousands is 
a matter ot surprise to most persons. A 
two-horre load brings from $6 to $8. It 
takes several days of hard work to get a 
big wagon load, but the Italians dont 

to mind the labor of it, for there is 
money immediately in sight as the piles of 
tin cans grow. They watch jea’ouely their 
picking grounds, and sometimes make 
special arrangements with the contractors 
for the privilege of scraping and raking 
the ash heaps over.

The tin cans are sold to men with fur
naces, who place them in a big caldron, 
and ueder a slow fire melt the tin atd 
Bolder and run that part off for future ure 
and sale. Almost all ihe tin and so’dcr is 
saved by ibis process, and is sa'eable for 
ure in making more ran for prererving 
vegetables.

The heat is then made interse. and ihe 
that remains is melted and cast in*o

I cured a horse of the mange 
INIME.NT.
- alhousie.

I cured a horse bad I v torn by a pitch fork, with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Edward Lmurer, 

a bad swelling with 

Thomas W. Pattcr

with MINABD'S 
Chiu topher Saunders.

L»

i,N Peters, C. B.

I CURED A HORSE of 
MINARD’d LINIMENT. 

Batbnrst, N. B.

!»

і

Why
Our Students Succeed.

From the day a student enters either onr 
ness or Shorthand Departments to the day of grad
uating, every hour of ume is put tothe bee; possible 
use. Teachers and students work together with a 
d. Unite purpose. Courses ot study toll and thorough, 
but bo aimless work— No useless repetitions—No

Buei-

;■

nonsense, 

step a pr _

*°Ntf vacation*. (^/ z $f^

ге,8ГпГГ.еп- 
Oddft flows’ HalL J

tep a preparation for the next one. Every 
eparation for practical business life.iron

ea^h weights. The demand tor these old 
is raid to be greater thin the eupply, 

and ore ot the most valuab'e ot the eca- 
verger privileges that the Italians in large 
cities assume is that of working over an 
asb dump.

The Italians also collect old bits of 
leather in beeps. Old shore of a large 
size are always a special delight to them. 
A wagon load of them is always saleable 
tor use in making le mpblack. Tfcer 
other rources ot profit in ash heaps, but 
the chict sources of revenues to those who 
pu’l them to pieces are the cans and the 
shoes.—New Yoik Sun.

Hotel Aberdeen,
.... ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office. Prince William Street. 
Near Post Office.

Passenger Elevator and all modern 
Improvements, including ordinary ’ т i 
and therapeutic baths. Rooms all Lb 
large and ai

I
How to Bead a Modern Novel.

“A rather clever ycung lady has been 
explaining to “an inquisitive librarian” 
the way in which she reads her novels. 
While the majority of people are content 
to begin with Chapter 1. and work on 
conscientiously to the inevitable marriage 
at the clore of Volume 111., she adopts 
the original procedure ot beginning at 
the lstt chapter and reading backward. 
By so doing she finds that the obtains a 
continual fund of excitement, for as eh»- 
remarks, it is easier to anticipate the close 
of a novel from its beginning than to 
divine its beginning from its close. The 
hero and heroine may be in themselves 
“neither rich nor rare,” and the situations 
may be hackneyed, but read backward, 
the problem “bow the dickers they got 
there”— into the said situation— is in
tricate enough,in her opinion to make 
the dullest novel “go.”—London News.

Cuisine snd service-unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. 6erm proof water filters. 
Convenient sample гоокв for commercial 
travelers. —mte 'At F і a

Terms. $2.50 sad $3.00 per day. 
PUG8LBY, її _ - E. M. TREE, 

Proprietor. Manager.
G. R.

mmWWNWNWMIDUFFERIN.THE

the beautl. 
ost désira

This popular Hotel ^ row

X beautiful
reception o: guests. її 
House, facing as it doe . , .,
King Square, makes h » most desirable- 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It to" 
within a abort distance of all parta of the- 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric1 
can, from al parta of the town, past the
Ь.™ «"^воГЖ.іТрг"о^..

******** t ****

t

m

іCool Soda WaterGone for Liquor.

Look in at the pawnbroker’s window and 
try to fit a history to the various articles 
there displayed. A strarge assortment. 
From the old family signet ring of the bro
ken dewn gentleman, to the well need him- 
mer of the once skilful and industriel 
artisan ; gone to supply the craving of tb 
drink disease. This dread disease is to 
respecter of persons. Clerg) men lose their 
gowns, doctors their practice, wealthy 
meichants tbeir business, labori 
their work. It spare? nore. Yet 
may be per mam ntly cured ot the dioeare 
and freed from the curse by scientific treat
ment at Lakehurst Sanitarium. Send for 
full particulars concerning 
and its treatment, to the 
hurst Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont.

With Civ ice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple, *”î.

OTTAWA BEF C »t

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
alike

.nff
Cor. Princess end Sidney Sts.

Judge Wilkes.the drink disease 
Man ger L ke-

Careful With Cento Judge Wilkes, No. 18,789, Vol. 11, A.T. R. 
Race Record, 2.20#.A gentleman standing in a hotel lobby 

while taking a match sate from his pocket 
accidentally dropped a cent on the floor. 
He picked it up carefully, and as he did so 
he said ; “I have only lately realized the 
value of a cent. I have a small account 
with a trust company, and the other day I 
received my book, with interest computed 
at $18.99. I worked at the figures quite 
awhile, and found that the exact amount 
was $13.99)£. Then I argn 
secretary that it ought to be 
would not consent to the increase. So I 
came to the conclusion that it a company 
with a ca 
half cents

SIRfe, Bourbon Wilkes, 2845 (M in the list) by 
George Wilkes; dsm, Leons Pstchen, (standard 
and reg.. Vo). 11) by Mambrtoo Patchen, 68; dam 
Bourbon Wilkes, by Abdallah, 16. /

Bv arrangement with the owners, this Standard 
Bred Bullion will stand daring the 
erlcton and St. John, alternately, remaining two 
weeks at each place, until the 20th of July. (Will 
be In St John, Friday I6*h May ) While in St. 
John. Judge Wilkes will be found at the stables of 
the Bermnan Bros., Hay market Square. In Fred
ericton, Judge Wilkes will stand at the Govern
ment Stables, on the Park Association Grounds.

This horse la a b-antttol chestnut, 16, 8 hands, 
and of unquestionable conformation, and with nie 
suberb breeding and race record, 2.20)4. makes him 
undoubtedly the belt stallion ever offered to the 
New Brunswick breeders. The service lee for the 

low

season in Fred-

ed with the 
14, but he 4

pital of 1,000,000 can fig 
I ought to be careful with cent»." season has been placed at the except 

figure of $20, to be paid at the time 
Mares proving not to be in foal, will be entitled to 
return privileges next season, on the payment of an 
additional $6. Arrangements for keeping of marea.

from a distance, either at St. John or Frederic
ton, at the stable» where Wilkes 
made with the proprietors, at 
Mares at owners* nek.

An Ordinary Economy.

“What’s this P” ex claimed the young 
husband, referring to the memorand 
■be had given him. “One dexen egg», a 
pound of raisin», a bottle el lemon extract, 
can of condensed milk, dime’s worth of

stands, ht» basa 
a cost of $1 per week.

JULIUS L. INCHES, 
8ec*y for A gricaltare. 

Fredericton, Mar 4 MMground cinnamon and half a dollar’s worth 
of sugar. What do you want with all 
these thing», Belinda ?”

“I*ve got a dry loaf of baker’» bread,” 
replied the young wife, “that Гм going 
to save bv working up into a bread pud
ding. I never let anything get* waste, 
Henry.”—Ciairmont (N. H.) Eagle-

Office for Agriculture.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1896.
The Rev. Mr. Brown ol Caepbellton is in the 

village today.
Miss M. Bleakney spent a few days of last week 

in Moncton.
Misses Flo Jones and Mary Emmerson < pent 

Tuesday to Havelock.
Mr. Gross ot Moncton was here on Sunday the 

guest of l/r. and Mrs. G. M. Bleakney.

ЯГ. GEORGE

[Progress is lor sale In St. George at the store o* 
T. O.Brien.]

Joke 3.—The funeral of Miss Reath i Dow young
est daughter ol the late Mr. Robert Dow took place 
from her mother’s residence on Friday afternoon 
and was very largely attended. Rev. Mr. Lavers 
conducted the services. Ihe deepest sympsthy is 
extended to the bereaved mother and relatives.

Between forty and fifty went to St. Stephen to 
spend the twtnty-lourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris of New Yoik who 
chased a snmm r residence last year on Lake 
рів hare arrived and commenced improving their 
grounds.

Mr. James Kelmsn and Мім Kelmsn have re
turned from Boston. Mr. Reiman is much im
proved in'health.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGee of Oconto Wis., are 
vtolling relatives in town.

Mrs. GUlmor Stewart and little son are spending 
a short time at the Upper Falls.

Miss Black of St. Andrews was the guest of Miss 
Jessie Macgowan over Sunday.

Miss Kennedy ol St. Andrews is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran, St. Stephen, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baldwin.

The marriage of Miss Hannah Dewar and Mr* 
Charles Edward Craig take place on this (Wed.) 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John

mtngs and hat to match, and carried a bouquet ol 
cream rotes. She was unattended, aad was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. L. P. Ftoher, The gneau 
were the Immediate relatives of bride 
The bride was the recipient ot many beautiful pres
ents Colonel end Mrs. Dibblee left on the express 
for St. Stephen, followed by the beat wishes and 
congratulations ol boats of friends.
■Miss Hudson Houlton spent part of last week in 
Woodstock.

Mrs. McCann, daughter of Mr. J. W. Boyce of 
Victoria corner, died on Friday last, alter a few 
months Illness at the residence of her father. Mrs. 
McCann left a sorrowing husband and infant. Her 
toneral took p'aceon Sunday and w.a largely at
tended, Archdeacon Neales conducted the funeral 
services. Messrs G. H. Harris-n, U. Comben, and 
F. Smith, were the pall bearers. Much sympathy 
is extended to her bereaved husband and parents.

Bev. Joseph McLeod ol Fredericton 
of last week at Victoria Corner.

to spend the summer holldtys. Her young friends 
save her a glad welcome.

Mrs. Hugh Cullinen is vlsitlig friends In St. 
John.

Mr.Percy Butler has returned from Sack ville.
Mr. Robert Gilmore who Is well known here to 

very 111 at his homi in Providence.
While enj lying a fl/hlng excursion at Catbance 

lake with a party ol Iriendt, Mrs. Fredric T. Pole 
made a successful catch of a lour pined trout. For 
ladles to go on iiiilug excursions is becoming quite 
a fad on the St. Croix.

Miss В lith Newham the young dauehter of W. 
8. Newham has been quite ill this week and con. 
fined to her home with a throat trouble.

Rev. Mr. McKenze at the close of the service in 
his church on Suod»y evening, tendered his resig
nation as pastor of I be presbytérien church to bis

If. STEPHEN AND CALAI8.

ІІГШМШВ is for sale to SC Stephen by Master 
■ebb Trainer, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag 
«цЬ.В. Wall and J. Vroom A Oo. In Calais at 
OP. TreaPs.1

MAT 4—The entertainment “Anitas trial” was 
must successfully given on Thursday evr nirg to 
Elder memorial hall by the young ladies of Christ 
church. The scene is »very pretty one represents 
a camping ground near a lake, la walch a tent and 
camps are seen to a grove of trees. There are a 
variety of eh nations and characters which are 
taken bv eleven ladies. Miss Mav Carter as 
'•Anita” the Italian glpaey, acted htr part finely 
and won lor herself much applanie 
Mrs. E. 8. Stuart as “Aunt Matilda” and Miss 
Abbot as “Mrs. Deacon Pippin” were most amus
ing. Mlea Annie McBride as “Lurell Ann Pippin” 
and Misa Edith Porter as “Dorothy Pippin*’ were 
good. Miss McBride’s costume wan a true repre
sentation ol a dressy love sick country maiden, sad 
to the scene where she and "Anita” quart el about 
“Pietro," Miss McBride received hearty applause. 
The other young ladles who took part were Miss 
Mabel Topping, who looked and acted her part 
very prettily. Mias May Williams 
Manning” the ck>« n ol the party showed an apt 
talent i er clear voice and bright lively manner, 
making her a favorite with the audience. Miss 
Addle Store as Rat- fortescue, the lontly tittle 
brie e, acquitted herself well, her part being 
ticularly difficult one. Miss Fannie Wei 
'•Nora Fortescue” with 
~**remely bright 
the seene where photographing, "Mrs. Pippin,” 
Miss Kate Newobam a% "Helen Joy,” and Miss 
Bessie McCnUough ae “Mary Hyde" the albeit tes 
of the party did their parts with a view and vigor 
that was true to life. The entertainment la said to 
be the
here for seme time. There was a large audience 
present and the orchestra which played tome fine 
music added much to the plea-ure of the evening.

A party of ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a bicycle 
ride to Hotel De Monts yesterday afternoon, where 
they remained to supper returning home in ihe 
evening. Those who were ol the party were, Mr. 
al '•Mrs. Hszen Grimmer, Mr. snd Mrs. Lewis 
Lfigter, Miss Berta Smith, Mr. H. 8. Pettrlck, Mr. 
J. E. Ganong, and Mr. Morrice of Montreal.

Miss Ethel Waterbary, who Is a pupil at the 
Boston Kindergarten preparing for a teacher, will 
close her studles.thto week and it torn home for 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Leonard Farris, who have been 
In Boston on their wedding Journey returned to 
Calais on Saturday.

Mrs. H. V. Moran and her children are guests of 
her mother, Mis. Andrew McWha.
Mrs. O. S. Newham recently received a cable

gram from her home in Birmingham, England, con
taining the sad news of the death of her father, 
Mr. F. W. B1 hep an elderly gentleman of seventy 
one years that makes It extremely sad for Mrs. 
Newham.
able to visit her home since coming to America, 
which is now twenty years. Mrs. Newham has the 
sincere sympa hy of her numerous friends in her 
sadne«s and sorrow.

Cards were received here yesterday by th 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles c. McKee zle of 
Bumford Falls, un anting the birth ol a daughter 
whom they have given the name of Janet Adelaide.

Dr. Fraik Blair and Mr. C. E. Gilmore spent 
several days this week trout fishing at the Rolling.

The play "The Charity Bali" will be given in St. 
Croix hall tomorrow evening by a number of young 
society people for the benefit of the graduating 
dais of the Calais high tchool. Miss Ella Warren 
Harmon, and Mr. Leo D. Lam ont will take the 
leading parts.

The msrtlage of Miss Leans Markee youngest 
daughter of Mr. Leonard Markee to Mr. John W. 
Bcovil is announced to take place on Tuesday the 
nlneth, at tfcree o’clock in the afternoon in Trinity 
church.

A number of young ladles i nd gentleman enjoyed 
a bicycle ride to hotel Démonta on Saturday after
noon where they partook of supper before return
ing to town.

Mi— May Simpson gave a very pleasant whist 
party at her home a lew miles from town one even
ing last week.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair is expected from Boston to
morrow, Mrs. Blair has been absent for the past

Campaign buttons are the fashionable fad, and if 
one does not conspirionsly display the face, of your 
favorite to politics, on the lapel of one’s coat you 
are no longer tn the "service.”

Miss Jessie Wail has returned from Sackville, 
where she Is a student at the Ladies’ college.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric MacNiobol and Mrs. Henry 
Todd have returned from a brief visit in St. John.

Miss Janie Baton of New York city Is in Calais 
the guest of her grand father, Mr. В. C. Gates.

Bev. W. C. Goucber has returned from his visit 
to Arcadia college, where he has been attending 
the closing exercises.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell returned 
from Fredericton on Saturday.

Mr. Laurence T. Smith of the Bangor Dally News 
was In Calais during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King have returned to St. 
John.

Mrs. Watson, widow ol the late Mr. Robert Wat
son, who for many years was cashier of the St. 
Stephen bank, І» very ill at her home on Water 
street. Mrs. Watson Is a very eldeily lady and her 
daughters, Mrs. T. J. Smith and Miss Emma Wat
son have very grave tears In regard to her recovery 

N. C larke is recovering from her 
long illness. Her numerous friends will gladly hear 
this.

Mr. Guy Murchie has gone to Newfoundland to 
look after bis interest In a copper mine on that 
island.

Mrs. James Murray has returned from St. John. 
Mrs. 6. Durell G.lmmer returned to St. Andrews 

on Saturday after a pleasant visit with her sister 
Mrs. V. A. Waterbary.

Bev. J. T. Bryan has resigned his charge of 
Trinity chorch and has accented the rector ship of 
8t. Pauls church, Charlottetown, Prit ce Edward 
Island. Mr. and Mrs Bryan have been spending 
the past three months in Charlottetown.

The Misses Reynolds have returned to St. John 
’easant visit with their friends the Misses

immer days 
re almost a 
e's nothing 
rtable when 
irrive The 
Ж SUITS 
>u pay your 
work alone, 

ou buy from 
ctically cost

Mr. and Mrs. Ciarles Free and Bear arrlvedd 
from Belmont, Ms**., yesterday and will remain 

ests of Mrs. Beards

•P«i
El

iur. 
U loti arm g the summer the 

parents Captain and Mra 
Mr. G tie, the evangelist is expected here ca 

Monday, and will hold a meeting in the curling 
rink on Monday evening.

Mrs. R. K. Boss made a brief visit among friends 
in StJAndrews this week.
. Mrs. H. W. Goddard of St. John and Miss Emma 
Goddard are spending a few days In town.

go
T. J. Smith. FEEDEEICTON.

is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 
• J. H. Hawthorne. 1

PROU
JTenety ana

Jure 8.—Alter having ipent several wei ks visit
ing in New York, the Lit at. Govenor and Mrs. 
Fraser are now in Toronto < i joying the sights in the 
' Queen city ot the west.”

Pro!. Hunion ot Sackville is here the guest of his 
father-in law Dr. J. R. Inch.

Mr. Archie ribblts took the first party ol the 
seaion to camp life at * Beech Knoll” on Saturday.

Toe Misses Babbit had a picnic party up the 
Nashwaak on Saturday, which was given I under, 
stand as a farewell tor some ol the college students.

Miss Nan Roes of Woodstock is visiting her 
friend Miss Annie Tibblts and both young ladles 
graduated last week from the university.

Mrs. E. Miller gave a charming tea- party to 
about a dozen of her lady friends on Thursday even-

u.[finish of our 
ter than you 
et. for twice 
: other kinds 
.15 & $3.50.

:ta in Linen Ann 
rest thing,, ready

as "Ethel

мо* стоп.
Progress is for sale in Moncton at the Mi 

Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield, S. T. Hall aad 
Joi es Bookstore. 1

£ her camera was 
ana most amusing In

°m!b

Jure 3, -The "at home" given last Thursday 
evening by Mrs. A. C. A. Welle, and her son Judge 
Welle, at their residence on West Main street, was 
a most enjoyable aflair, and in fact voted the dance 
of the season. It was somswhat the nature of a 
house-warming, and so large was the number of 
guests that It would almost seem as if Judge and 
Mrs. Wells had determined to entertain all 
filends both In Mon^on and from a distance. But 
so perfect were all the arrangements, that there w as 
not the least suspicion of crowding or discomfort. 
The bouse and grounds were beautifolly decorated 
the former with a profusion ol flowers, and the 
latter with Chinese lanterns. Nearly the whole 
lower floor was devoted to dancing and 
as both the fleor and the music reach
ed perfection as nearly as anything can in 
this world, and Jn ige Wells and his mo her made 
model hosts. Il is «esreely necessary to add that the 
guests ei joyed tnemselves immense!». The sapper 
was a'l that the most fastidious could wish for in 
his wtldett dreams, and the grey dawn was tinging 
the east ere the guests separated. I re ret that I 
am unable to describe the many new and beautiful 
dresses worn, bnt as there were ao many atranvera 
whose names we;e unknown to me, it would scarce
ly be lair to describe merely a portion ot the cos
tumes. The hmors ot belleshlp were evenly divid
ed between Mrs. 8. J P.nnkett ol Moncton, and 
Miss Fannlrg of Mount Allison Ladies • ollege both 
ol whom locked most charming.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. F. Brown entertained a few

T, N. 8. pleasing ■ meteor entertainment given

Rev. R. S Smith'goes to Pent field (Wednesday) 
to unite in marriage Miss Caseie McKay eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay, to Mr. 
Scott Morrill, barrister, St. John. Max.

Miss Annie Phlnney and Miss Nsn Thompson 
are home from Sackville academy.

Dr. Fred Gunter returned to toe ton on Tuesday 
after a pleasant visit at hit old home here.

Miss Pickard of Sackville Is the guest of Dr. and 
•Mrs. Inch.

Owing to unavoidable circumstances the parlor 
concert which was to have been held at Govern
ment house on the eleventh of June has been 

tponed till Thursday June the twenty-fifth, 
he ladies orchestra will meet and practice with 

Mrs. W. E. Smith on Satniday afternoon.
Miss Thcmpson of Windsor, Nova Scotia, is the 

guest of M'es Roberts at the Rectory.
Mrs. Dole has gone to Bangor for a short visit.
Rev. Willard MacDonald of St. Paul’s church, 

leaves on Vonday next tor Toronto, to attend the 
•ersion of the general aaaembly ol the presbyterlan. 
church in Canada, which opens in that city on 
Wednesday next.

Miss Sadie Armstrong of St. John is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Wm. Harrison is lying very low with pneu 
monta at bis home in Sheffield. Hit brother Chan
cellor Harrison, of the U. N. B. and his son Mr. 
Wm. Harrison of the board of works have gone 
down to see him.

Mr. E. H. Allen is reported ill at South Hamp'on 
and under a doctors care.

Mr. L. A. Carry Q. C. ol St. John is in the city.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Charlottetown is here 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemont.
Several weddings all in society circles are to take 

placi during this and next month, one, I under
stand will be quite a swell aflair and the ceremcny 
will take place in Ihe Cathedral, another in Christ 
cbarch, aad a third in St. Paul's.

A wedding in which one of onr popular young 
doctors will be one of the principals, will take 
place at Port Arthur, this month. We extend con
gratulations.

Miss Peters of Gagetown is visiting friends in

Mr. G. E. Fenety and family returned to Linden 
Hall to-day after a visit of several weeks In Wash
ington. Mr. Fenety te much improved in Health.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston leave Friday for 
Toronto, Mr. Johnston as representative elder from 
St. Paul’s chirch will attend the presbyterlan gen 
en 1 assembly.

Dr. and Mrs. Rand ol Toronto who have been 
here the gnestsef Bev J. D. and Mrs. Freeman, left 
on Tuesday for home.

Mies Pugsley of St. John 1b the guest ot Miss 
George at "The doueyeide.’'

Mies Mannsell leaves in a few days on a visit to 
her sister Mrs. 6. Flewelllng.

Mrs. Ernest McKay and children of Harvey are 
visiting at her old home here.

After a pleasant visit of several weeks spent with 
relatives in New York Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Beck
with have returned home.

Mr. A. J. Beveridge of Andover is spending a 
few days in the city.

Chief Just’on Tuck and Judge Barker are among 
the visitors here.

Mr. Bolton and Mr. Parker and Miss Kendal of 
Jersey city spent Sunday in the city.

Mr. Will Broderick is spending a few days at his 
heme before leaving tor Montreal to take a situation.

Mrs. Alex. McPherson and son of Morcton, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Geo. N. Segee have re
turned home.

Mr. Jae. McKay of Montreal spent Sunday in 
the city and leaves for home today.

Messrs Jsck MacFarlane and Hallet of St. John, 
are in the city.

Mrs. Wm. Coldstream of New York «pent Sun 
day in the city and left f >r bo ne to-day.

At the encoenla exercises at the University lait 
week the honorary degree of L. L. D. was confer 
red on His Honor, the Lient Governor and Hon. A. 
G Blair, premier ol the province.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall ot Montreal are spend
ing a few days in the city.

Mr. Mont. Wiley of this city has accepted the 
position of junior clerk in the Bank of Montreal, 
Halifax and baa entered upon his duties.

Mrs. and Miss Cartright ot New York are here 
on a visit to her sister Mrs. A. 8 Pnrdie.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Finlay of St. John are here 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. <• W. Edgecombe.

Mr. Robt Crnlkshank of St. John is spending a 
few days here with his daughter Mrs. О. H. Sharpe

After an absence of forty-itx years Mr. Chis. 
Gregory a former Frederlctonion bnt now of Kings
ton Got., is here the guest ol bis brother-in-law Mr. 
Marvin Hartt.

Mrs. Spencer Inch of St. Marys is quite ill with 
the grippe.

Mr. J. D. McPherson was taken suddenly ill 
at his home on Regent street.

Mias Barbara Clifl sister of Mrs. Rand Murray of 
Klngsclear la at the Victoria hospital in a very 
critical condition; ah e last week underwent a severe 
operation.

Prof- 8. Bridget took charge of the Grammar 
school at St John on Monday.

Misa Narraway ol the St. John high school is in 
the city examining the students in reading. The 
public dosing of the normal school will take place 
on Friday.

thnr

ual THINGS OF VALUE.
Agitation in the world of tomcceopatbic medi- 

cine is the very soul ol progress, as in politics and 
religion—the diflerence of opinion and toe Indi
vidualité of men have been parents of the disagree- 

which the standard ol these bodies has
been elevated. So with most of our famous pre 
parutions-foremost in illustration of which troth 
■unde the world-famous remedy tor general de
bility and languor. ‘ Quinine Wine”—and which, 
when obtainable in its gennlie strength, is a mirac
ulous creator of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to 
the general fertility ol the system. Quinine Wine 
and its Improvement has, from the first discovery 
of the general virtues of Quinine as a medical 
agent been one ot the mrs: thoroughly dlicnssed 
remedies ever oflered tothe public. It is one of 
the great tonics and Jiie-givlng stimulants which 
the medical profession have been compelled to re
cognize and prescribe. Messrs. Northrop A 
Lyman, of Toronto, have given to the preparation 
of iheir pare Quinine Wine the great care due to 
Its importance, and the standard excellence of the 
article which they offer io the public comes into the 
market purged of all the defects which skilful ob
servation and scientific opinion bas pointed out in 
the less perfect preparations of the past. All 
druggists sell it.

The manu 
come an imp

Ninety per cent of the 
sell for one cent or one an

The Louisiana Supreme Court has decided that 
the Sunday liquor law applies to social clubs.

p°sirance
any
York.

She has not seen her parents or been

UcCurdy,

ENT.

facture of razors by machinery has be 
lortant industry in Germany.

cigars made in Germany 
id one-third cents etch

of tbeir friends last ev« ning at a very pleasant 
whist pa tv.

M'sa Sallie Benedict has returned from Mount 
Allison Ladies College, and Is spending Ihe sum
mer vacation at her home in Moncton.

Mrs. R. A. Borden returned last week from Sack
ville where she has been spending the past two

The many iriends that Mr. A. R. Holmes of the 
I. C. R engineering department Laa made during 
his short residence in Moncton will be sorry to hear 
•f bis departure. Mr. Holmes has accept, d a posi
tion somewhere In Nova Scotia, but whether h 
has entirely stvered his connection with the I. C. R 
or merely obtained leave of absence for a time I am 
not sure.

Miss Fanning, teacher of voc 1 culture at Mount 
Allison Ladies College, is spending a few days in. 
town the gneat of Mr and Mrs. J. S. Benedict, Kipfg 
street. '

I regret very deeply to chronicle the defln 
I. H Nase which took place on Wednesday 
week, at bis residence on Bridge street. Mr. 
had been ill for some weeks with a complication of 
allmenu but I believe the cause ol death was heart 
trouble. Mr. Ntse was a native of St. John bnt bad 
livid In Moncton for some years being employed in 
the I. C. B. He was a prominent churchman, for 
miny years a member ot St. George’s church choir, 
and a man greatly respected for his many sterling 
qualities. .He leaves a widow, formerly Miss Tilton 
of St. John, and seven children all but one of whom 
are grown up. The daughters are Mrs. Alexander 
Woodman of Westfield, Miss Nase and Miss Louise 
Nase of Moncton, and the sons are Mr. Arthur 
Nase of Minneapolis, Mr. Tilton Nase of the I. C. 
B. chops and two younger sons, El wood and Harry 
The toneral took place on Friday morning from St." 
George’s church to the I. C. B. station, the remains 
being token to West fi* Id tor Interment. The be
reaved family will have the sympathy of their man g 
friends.

The Misses Dot and Sadie Borden and Miss 
Laura Newman have returned from Mount Allison 
Ladles college to spend the summer holidr 
their homes in Moncton. The last two young 
have distinguished themselves in the musical 
classes both having taken high places and their 
friends are very proud of them.

I

The woolen factories ot this country are mostly- 
located m New Fngland, New York, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey.
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scember 81, 188».
In Berlin there are said to 

( fficere an
be sixteen nobles, 
d three clergymenseven retired army 

і mployed as cab dri 
The family ol James B. McTaggait ol Brooks, 

Me., is a remarkable one, in the tact that the father 
and seven sons are all railroad men.

paper mills soon to be established at Way 
, Ga., will ntilize the palmetto plant, which 
in prolusion in that section, 
t 2000 sailing vessels of mil kinds disappear 

•ea every year, carrying down 12 000 human 
, and involving a loss of about $1000,000,000
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................$61,647AUM
гШвя Is discarded from 
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Tbe Canadian and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel 
Company has obtained authority from the Cana
dian Senate to build a bridge with a span of 1100 

the Detroit River.
Manager
President teet across

Half a dr xen women in bifurcated garments and 
armed with rifles have left Tacoma for the Ynkin 
country, Alaska. Ttey expect to make high wages 
cooking for the miners —Tacoma (Wash ) Ledger.

Штвййь

Special Agents. There are cases of consumption »o far advanced 
that Bickle’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not cure, 
bnt none so bad that It will not give relief. For 
coughs, colds and all sflections of the throat, lungs 
and chest, R is specific which hae never been known 
to tail. It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 

• thereby removing the phiigm, aid give «the dis
eased parts a chance to heal.ClDLSIOI Mrs Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : "For 
years I could not eat many kinds of food without 
producing a burning, excruciating «Bln In my stom
ach. I took Parmelee’s Pills according to directions 
under tbe head of ’Dyspepta or Indleestlon.' One 
b. x entirely cured me. I can now eat anything I 
choose, without distreeslng me n the least." These 
Pills do not cause pain or griping, and should be 
need when a cathartic to rrqolrtd.

I TORE

li Emaciated
REN. Tell Hie Deaf—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Druggist, 

irtb, writes : "A customer of mine having been 
red of deafness bv tbe use ot Oh. Thomas' Ec 

trio Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his friends t
Pe

в oi HEALTH and 
tg back the BLOOM 
:kly than any other

I his friends
if the care. In consequence I received an order to 
end ball a dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland,

t ladles this week.

Hestorer,
У no Ennui,

Dr. Agiew's Triumphs 
in Medicines.

The many friends of Mr. Alexander Robertson ol 
nd the winter 
lealth will be

the I. C. R., who was obliged to spei 
in the south for the benefit of his h 
glad to hear that he has returned home grea'.ly Im
proved, in fact quite well again.

Miss Lodge ol Marysville is spending a few days 
in town the guest uf her uncle, Mr. Mathew Lodge 
ol Botsford street.

Mrs. W. C. Croasdrie’s many friends will be gled 
to hear that she to convalescent from her recent 
severe illness, thongh still In a rather weak state

Miss Dick of Mount Alltocn ladles college Is 
spending a few days with the Misses Faulkner of 
Alma street.

M s. J. J.Benedict, Mrs. Newton Benedict and 
their guest, Miss Fannlrg drove to Dorchester 
yesterday and were the guests of Judge Wells at

tone to the weited
e>.
t. Price 60 et» per.

Mr*. James
Heart Disease Exiled—Over Fifty Members 

of the House of Commons Tell of tbe Vir
tues of Dr Agar w's Catarrhal Powder.Person '
The name of Dr. Agnew is one that de

serves to rank with Jenner, Pasteur and 
Roentgen in the good done humanity. 
Dreaded ae it ie by everyone heart disease 
has no terrors where Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
has become known. Mrs. Roadhouse, ot 
Willscrcft, Ont-, has said—“Cold sweat 
would stand out in great beads upon my 
face so intente were the attacks ot heart 
disease. I tried many remedies bnt my 
life seemed fated until Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart became known to me and to
day I know nothing ot the terrors ot this 
trouble.” It relieves instantly, and saves 
many lives daily.

It has been raid tbit everyone in Canada 
suffers, to some extent, frem catarrh. 
Whether the trouble is in the air. or where, 
it is a satisfaction to know that «in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhsl Powder is the medicine 
that gives relief in ten minutes, and has 
cared some of the worst cases, where deaf
ness and other troubles have followed the 
diseare, Géo. E. Casey, Michael Adams, 
Donald W. Davis, A. Fairbairn, C. F. Fer
guson, W. H. Bennett, and all told some 
fifty members of the House of Commons 
have borne testimony to the effectiveness 
ot this remedy.

Ask your druggist for Agnew’s remedies, 
and see that yon get them and not worth
less imitations.
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LomAcST Is for s»le In Woodstock by Mrs.
S5>£

The dance given by the Utopia clno on Friday 
evening lut was a very enjoyable affair. The c'ub 
room was very prettily decorated with bunting and 
greenery. The party was ably chaperoned by Mri. 
W. B. Belyea and Mrs. Ed. Williams. The music 
was good and the evening not too warm for dancing, 
cream and cake was served about eleven o’clock. 
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, Mrs. Edward WÜ- 
UAma, Mrs. Brewer, Miss Hudson, Houlton, Miss 
Lily Jordan, Мій Edith Jordan, Ml«s Hilda Bourne, 
Miss Kathleen Bonne, Mias Aogberton, Mies 
LenaGr ffitb, Miss Bertha Williams, Misa Hanson, 
Houlton, Messrs. 6. B. Manser, W. C. Everett, R 
Lee, E. Hall, E. Jack, Mnrphy, Stead, Leb. Dibblee 
J. Dibblee, Paige, Smith, Sweety, Lovett, B. 
Manser, and Dr. Mills.

Miss Mabel Wa’te entertained the Bnrbetonan 
club very pleasantly on Thursday evening last, the 
dab will be entertained by Mrs. Wendell Jones on 
Tuesday evening ol next week instead of Thursday 
the regular night

Mrs. George Saunders gave a childrens party on 
Wednesday, Some eevwaly-flve children were In 
vited and a moat Joyous crowd of children were 
entertained from five till ten o’clock.

The marriage oi Col, F.H.J. Dibblee and Miss 
Wednesday after-

Bev.O.8. Newnham has been spending révérai 
days In St. John.

Mrs. W. J. Graham and Mrs. Irving W. Todd 
have been appointed school trustees on the Mllltown 
school board-

Mr. Charles Marstere ol 8t. John has been in 
town daring the put week.

Mr. О. B. Graves of Cambridge Mass., has been 
the guest of Mr. John C. Henry.

Mise Roberts Murchie has finished her studies at 
the Ladles college Sackville, aad hae returned home
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carre PETITCODTAC.

June S.—Mrs. B. A. Trite» and Master Boy of 
Sussex spent s few days of last week here.

Mrs. L. O. Merrlam of Minneapolis to visiting 
her sister Mrs. D. L. Tritea.

Dr. Yen Thorne who lately graduated from 
BeUiveau college New York was here on Saturday.

Mrs. Webster hae returned from e short visit to 
Sussex.

Mbs Jessie Fleming of Newcastle to vlaltiag her

systems ol 
This is the 

honor of
POCKET SIZE OF K. D. C.
sad be convinced of Its great curative power for

DISTRESS AFTER EATINOfl
ACIDITY, HEARTBURN Siomaeb, Possibly.

redeoessor not find a 
arts ?” asked the new

Aad U1 other forms of “And did my p 
place in your he 
missionary.

‘•Well, the next thing to it,” answered 
the savage, guardedlv.

As if to change the subject, he solid- 
inquired of the stranger if it was hot 
enough for him.

INDIGESTION.
17 в-имАваж

SbiS.K0**' at 84 Lukes by Archdeacon Neales.
The church was prettily decorated with blooming

Mr. Boy McDonald who has been attending 
Acadia college, Woltvtile N. 8., to home spending

FREE SAMPLE
Of K. D. C. and PILLS mailed to say address. 
Ж.2» C. CO., Lté,NEW GLASGOW, JT. ».

197 ШТАТЕ ІП11P. Mrs. L. O. Merrlam aad Mrs. D. L. Trites speat 
Moadaylast ta~~
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ш SOCIAL AND PERSONAL struggle. So I drove sway the sparrows 
and bled to rescue the ai*rable little 
squirrel. Whin the birds flew away the 
chipmunk still lay open the ground and

him up in my hands. He was in 
a pitiable condition. The sparrows htd 
pulled nearly cvety hair out of his taO. 
One ol his eyes was entirely pecked out, 
and be was covered with pecks and wounds 
a here the pugnacious lit* le sparrows bad 
pecked and beaten him. Poor little 
chippy ! He was nearly dead and evidently 
in such eu tiering that he had to be put ont 
ol his mirery. We lad Mr. Chipmunk 
stuff»d and put him cn the mantel shell for 
an ornament. He looks much more happy 
there thin he cid the day the quarrelsome 
little sparrows pecked his life away. But 
what it wss that excited their wrath Mr. 
Chipmunk never told.”

Veneersі І (Coutctpbp Faon Тіртж Раду.).. Т.Г I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
bbidgrtown.

>I lstorielele Bridgetown by Mite B.JEST
Jo» 8.—Mus Weere went to Yarmouth on Mon- 

*y ea route to Boston.
Mr. James Мсвітеїп left for 8t. John on Wed-

■t\.1 Ayer’s ArgumentІІ і OPIÜThe vetetrs or outside ol the Pratte 
Piat os are unequalled for fine 
telections and neb < fleets. One 
factor if their beauty is that all 
are finished in natural wood, in 
natural color, no stains being used. 
Th's heightens grain effects and 
allows free play of light on the 
natural figures of the wood. This is 
expensive. Cheaper 
stained to hide del

■etiay.
Mr. Albert Mone. Mils Merer, Miss Bdnn 

Hojt sad H. P. Roller spent Snnday In Windsor.
Mn. Jimes McGlvsin and dsnghUrs are the 

geest* of Mr*. L. Df miners GranviL’e Et.
Os Twwday evening Mr. aid Mrs. Wm. Weir en- 

SHtnBsed a i umber of joung people for their 
dnwbter Elsie. Amongtboce present wtre, Mr. 
•ні Mrs. ( nrrey, Mbs Yor, Mias Hellett, Sussex, 
Ши* BOM Haley, Misa Nt llie M світ era, St. John, 
MM* Msricn Dearaccp, Misa Xdra Hojt, Mise 
Ж rate. Misa Beetle Tapper, MUs Madge Morse, 
Mown T. R. Farr*, H. P. Bailee, H. Wallace, 8. 
Weir, A. Merer, B. Kenney, Primrose, Parker and 
William Beekwlib, Mis. Weir received her gnesU 
in fasn el k. Mise Weir wore a becoming dreee oi 

paie bine silk and down.
Mrs. Carrey, fawn, green velvet trimmings.
Miss Pyor, black silk.
gs»» Hallett, cream figured silk, natural flowers.
m,« Rote Haley, cream cashmere, down trim

mings, lily of і be valley.
Mli* Nellie Мсбітего, the belle ol the evening 

looked well In a rich white ailk gauze trimmings.
Mia Marion Dearness locked dalntr in white
jalln yellow trimmings, lily ol таїїеу.
Mise kdna Hoyt lot ktd well In cream mus'.in and

- THB J
Л1 oooooooooo
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I f there is any reason why you should use 
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you 
should use Ayer’s. When you take sarsaparilla 
you take it to cure disease ; you want to be cured 
as quickly as possible and as 
That is why you should 
quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay. Many 
people write us : “ I would sccr.cr have one
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than three of 
other kind.”

Opina 
lieved tc 
of the ( 
number 
white w 
pipe, lac

grades are 
ecti, lut the 

veneers in the Pratte Pianos are of 
the choicest cu's, and are the test in 
the marktt.

2ГЖН' WRINKLE IB PHOTOGRAPHY.

An Old Photograph May be Dtw* loped by a 
Nt w Pioceir.

It has often happened tbit the cn’y pic
ture remaining of a friend who has passed 
away is the result of a random “snap 
shot” out of doors, which was anything 
but ratisfectoiy. Such a photograph can 
now he developed into a fine picture 
by a new process. The usual method 
when the negative proved available 
has been to print a glass potitive by 
superposition, or in col tact with the neg
ative, and fnm the résultait positive, 
nhicb, of course, is the eize ol the crigi- 
ral negative, make an enlarged negative 
through a camera. Although this method 
was gene.ally rcccgrized even in the la*ge 
London carbon establishments, it had the 
radical fault of eujarg'ng end reproducing 
the grair, the retouching, and all the 
striae oi tie glass, 
ation is now reversed by first making a lull 
time positive, the exact size desired for the 
enlsrged negative. The amendments, im
provements and changes that can he made 
at this stige ate remarkable. Upon the 
perfection of this positive, and the work 
thereon, depends success in the final retult. 
Let the positive b* veiy carefully retouch
ed and improved as suggested. Then 
place it in a printing frame, of course, 
wi' h the glass side out, and in perfect 
tict with a di y plate. Back the plate 
with Hack cloth of felt, to prevent halation, 
and expose it at the distance of say, 4 feet, 
from a б-foot burner two or three seconds, 
depending on the vigor and strength of 
the positive. It is » good phn to expose 
and develop a small (4x5) plate as a test 
of (he proper time. It all this is carefully 
done the resulting negative wiil com 
favorably with a negative made from 
—Denver Republican.

It might interest you to come 
to our warercorns and see specimens 
of foreign woods, such as Brazilian, 
Rosewood, Persian walnut, San 
Domingo Mahogany, Satinwood,

1
cheaply as possible, 

use Ayer’s ; it cures
p<
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MONTREAL.
any

A druggist writes that “one bottle 
of Ayer’s will give more benefit than six of 
other kind.”

и :
Mias Beisit Topper wvre » becoming gown of 

nan те ai.k and pansies.
Мів* Егтіп, cream cast mere, silk and lace.
Мав Madge Мопс, locked dainty in white 

muslin and yellow aaei.
Mrs. Wicr nude a cbarmlrg hostess and a very 

eejoyable evening was spent by the ycung people.
Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman is visiting the home ol her

par nt*, Newcastle.
Mr. W. M. Bert, Paiadisr, was in town on Satur

day.
Mua Pauline Marshall atd little slater Marion, 

daughters ol Dr. M.G E. Mai shall left on Saturday 
to spend the summer in South Willlamston.

Miss Kitty Dearness returned heme Saturday 
from a tup south.

Mr. atd Mrs. Harry J. Crowe lelt lor Woliville 
d the closing.

Represented In Halifax by

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO, any
If one bottle of Ayer’s will do theCorner Granville and Buckingham Streets. Up

work of three it must have the strength of three 
at the cost of

The band made its first appearance on the stand 
for the season last evening and gsve an exception
ally good programme, cur small but pretty square 
is looking more Inviting than ever and expressions 
of gratitnd

Miss Fanny Bliss of Westmorland spent Wednes 
day in town.

Miss Hattie Black, Miss Cuti in, Mr. Harry 
Prides and Mr. Cbas Purdy are speeding the week 
in Wolfville.

Miss Hillson, Miss Harris and Rev. Geo. Bryant 
were among tfcose who assisted at the entertain
ment at Mt. Whslely last Thursday evening.

There’s the point in a nut-11 one.
It pays every way to use

lids

<V"e are heard on аЛ sides. shell.Vе)

aon Saturday to alter 
Mrs. N. E Chute entertained a number ol young 

friends on Friday afternoon from four until seven in 
honor of Miss Annie Мсбітего.

: ü) Ayer’s SarsaparillaMr. Bud Pei kins of Annapolis spent a few day a

ІРin town.
The many frit ne’e of Mias Gladys Reed will be 

eorry to hear she is ill.
Muter Gerald Reed ton of Mr. 8. Reed oi Boston 

la vlelting bis grandpaients Mr. and Mrs. J. B* 
Reed.

Messrs. Harry and Charl'e Bath ol Lynn aie 
visiting their pan nis Mr. atd Mrs. Robt. Bath of 
Granville.

Mias Hallett, Snasi x, is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
G* Я. Dixon.

Mr. H. B. Ebaw retained home on Monday from 
St. John.

Mr*. MtGivein aid daughter spent Snrday with 
frknds in Bei wit k.

Mr. Ansley wile and children tpent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Prat.

Misa Viinie Btnt and Jetnie Hall drove to An. 
napolis on Monday.

Mr. Неї іу Thomas of Et. John spent Snnday in

Mrs. Hnntirgton aid Misa Grace Htaly went to 
attend the closing of lie Wollvi le seminary.

Hon. J. W. Lon g lay of Halifax Is spending a few 
daya to town.

Mr. Richie, Annapolis; was in town on Wcdnes-

W1TTY CRITICISMS.

І Send for the “Curebook.”
loo pages, 76 half-tones, bound in Royal Holland. Free. 

Address : J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sotne People Who Make Yeiy A in using 
lit marks.

The New Yoik Herald prin'sa ccllection 
of eg)iugs, more or less witty, provoked by 
the long-windcdness of tiresome speakers 
—a fault which too often prevokes some
thing worse than a humorous complaint.

A gentleman and a lad) came out of a 
Madison Avenue church at an hour later 
than usnal.

“That was a fitiilied sermon,” she said.
“Yes, at last,” he answered.
John Corning, when superintendent of 

the Central Pacific Railway, on the oicision 
of a visit to his brother, Erast us, in Albany, 
was taken to church, and heard 
remarkable for its length.

“What do you think 
asked Eras!us, as they left the church.

“He is very fine, but has poor terminal 
facilities,” answered the practical railroad

Henry Ward Beecher was once the sub
ject of a esne presentation, and stood 
while the spokesman of the doners made 
a speech that ran into cn < laborate oration.

“He didn't want me to bave the cane 
until 1 needed it,” said the preacher, to an 
intimate friend who commented on the 
length ot the speech.

Paul Morphy, a chess- player, once at
tended church in New Oileans, when the 
bishop of a foreign diocese was present, 
The young rector hid prepared a sermon 
in honor of bis distinguished visitor, in the 
delivery of which he tired every one expect 

bishop, who paid close attention. Part 
of the congregation left the church.

“Well, ’ said the chess-player, “that 
preacher is the first man I ever' met who 
hadn’t sente enough to stop when 
nothing left but a bishop.”

Dr. Elisha Kane, on returning from his 
great Artie exploration, was invited to a 
barquit in New York, where an afte- 
dinner speaker talked an hour.

“Doctor, what did you think of the 
speaker P” asked a friend.

“He was like an Arctic tunset,” answer
ed the exp loi er.

“What do you mean by tl at ?”
“Bright and interesting, but provoking- 

ly long in operation,” replied the doctor.
“Spike” Brady, who was a well-known 

beeeball-player in the Mistissippi Valley a 
few years ago, once attended church in 
Dubuque, Iowa, with his club, which 
cn special invitation. The preacher, 
thinking he might not again get a hearing 
frtm the hoys, made a epecial effort, that 
consumed much time.

“Spike” was asked what he thought of 
the preacher.

“Got round to third ail r’ght, but was 
an ice-wfgon in getting he ma,” the ball- 
pis yer arswered.
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BTRAKGR LIVERPOOL OARGOBe.

One Consisted of Two Hundred Thou and 
Dead Cat*.

Liverpool receives some curie u i cargoes 
at times. Cargoes of turtles, and other 
live and dead animals, casks ot leeches, 
shiploads of bones from battlefields, ot 
human mummies from the Egyptian tombs, 
and of dead cats from the cat ce met cries 
in the same country.

The cargoes ot dead cats frcni Egypt 
are sold chiefly as fertilizers. One cargo 
which came ever io 1890 consisted of the 
remains of over 200,000 cats, found in a 
mummified state in a cat cemetery, and 
supposed to have lain there 4,000 years. 
They were sold by auction, and realized 
$29 per ton. A few perfect specimens 
brought good sums aa curiosities, but the 
bulk went for manure.

A large quantity of rage is brought to 
Liverpool, the refuse of European rities ; 
oil nuts of many kinds come from Africa ; 
hair is the staple of many cargoes ; cowry 
shells come in thousands to be ground for 
ensmel; and even blood is imported from 
the River Platte cattle centers, to be need 
as manure.

and s(y!e of men’s suits. But any new 
extra comfort is 

thus theягшт&шшшш
outer coatsto give that comforting warmth lacquer, and beautifully carved, this set off 
and protection which will defy wind or by the prodigal beauty of nature-green 
rain equally well, and yet adds no per- palms ard great trees—till it was like the 
ceptible weight. childhood idea of heaven.

UIB OCCUPATION WAS GONE.
..

A Sailor Who Reseuted the Introduction of 
life Saving Otar.

The necessity, cr the appire nt necessity 
of making a living may easily induce a 
strange habit ot thought. If we find it 
difficult to get bread, we naturally look 
askance at whalevf r stands in our way. 
Edward Hoe re fells in his “Autobiography” 
of going down to litmsgate, where he be
came greatly interested in the English 
boatman, two hundred ot whom were en
tirely dependent on the chance of helping 
ships in distress off the Goodwin Sands. 
So poor were they, that it had been with 
some of them a habit of life to think more 
of their earnings than ot the human beings 
they eaved.

One bitterly cold morning, Mr. Iloare 
met an old boatman of hie acquaintance, 
and said to him, after passing the greeting 
of the day :—

“And how are you getting on P”
“Ab,” raid the man, “now that they’ve 

got their lights and bnoys and chain cables, 
the re’s nothing left for an honest man to 
do.”

:
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of our preacher ?”
A CHINAMAN'S INDIGNATION

Bachelor's Views.day.
The yourg fellow shook his head with a 

hopeless air.
He Objected Seriously at Being Classed 

Among Non-Worker*.
Quite a tomber ot the Atnspolis and Grand ville 

cyclists paid enr town a visit cn Mocday.
A vtiy «і-jojable dtnee was given in the Court

houee last week.

Г I

w KÎ don’t understand it,” he said in a 
gloomy tone ; “there’a that baby of 
going on four years. He say a plenty of 
thinga, bat nothing I can repeat to people. 
Somehow, they don’t sound funny.”

The bachelor acquaintance laid a sym
pathizing hand on the young father's arm.

“They don’t have to sound funny,” he 
euggeated, kindly.

Acting upon which hint the young father 
immediately sent ;n h:a application to be
come a member of the Ancient and Honor
able Order of Paternal Nuisances.— 
World.

There is a Chinese laundry mm in San 
Francitco who u convinced that the 
patrolman who arrested him several nights 
ago should be committed to an insane 
asylum. Unmindful ol the existence of a 
municipal ordinance prohibiting laundry 
work being done after 10 o’clock at night, 
Wong Sam was busily engsged at the iron
ing board when arrested. On the way to 
the station he was informed of the gravity 
of the offeme, end cautioned against ever 
working at midnight in his laundry.

The desk sergeant was busy wh.n Wong 
Sam was hustled into the police station. A 

agrant was being 
prf pratery to being thrown into

“Waaha mattabim?” asked the 1 sundry- 
man. pointing to the prisoner.

“Vagrancy," replied the patrolman, 
tersely.

“Waaha cslice, vaglancy P”
“He don’t work P ’
“No workee ?” remarked Wong Sam, 

inquiringly.
“That’a it,” said the patrolman.
“Yon p’lc ecemana heap clizy t” ex

claimed Wong Sam, angrily. “One man 
Tested to workee. M* neap workee get 
Tested allee same. T*o much damfoolee. 
Me tellee my lawyer, he finee you all same 
quick. You go dizy house, you see.”— 
San Francisco Examiner.

is In Halifax.
Master Fred Beckwi h's friends

Mr. A. L. Carry 
Miss JcMie and 

will be flid to krow they are imiroving in health.-6 j
AMHERST.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

On Saturday Mrs. A. P. Machinncn gave a large 
five o'clock te a at her time in LePlanche street 
that was nnu tually nice, it be ng in tonor of 
her mother, Mrs. Moiris ol Halifax who has betn 
her guest daring the past week.

Mn. Mac Kinrcngave a large thJdn ь'в party on 
Wedneaisy firm five to eight to ter little daughter 
Mias Sadie who made a iplttdld little hosties.

The band conceit on Friday tvinirg last proved 
to be the beat aaifgaid* quality and exemtion, that 
they have ever given to the public, being a very 
rainy eve n ng the it'cndarce was very small which 
vasavtr; gn at pity aa the hard had gore to a 
great deal of triable in getting up their concert. 
The Webb quartette of FackviVe tendered several 
selections and another very pleasing fea'nre was 
the cornet solo b> Mias Maude Lowe.
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A Portf-Hlle Bridge.

The great project of bridging 
Palk’a Strait, £ operating the lala 
Ceylon from the mainland of Irdia, for 
which such important advantages are 
claimed, is said to be again under consid
eration by the Government of Ceylon. 
The. strait is some forty-one miles broad 
at its narrowest point. bung double the 
width ot the English Channel, But it ia very 
shallow, in many placée being more than 
six feet deep. The it lande, reefe and 
channele in it have been recently accurately 

veyed and mapped, and the coet of the 
work, extending over sixty-one miles, in
cluding the Pamban Channel and the 
Adam’s Bridge Reef, is estimated to retch

“ What do you mean ?”
“Well, here’s a case. There we were at 

the south end of the sands about three 
o’clock this morning, when up)came one of 
thoee foreign chaps, and was running aa 
pretty upon the Goodwin Sands as ever 
you’d wish to see, when, all of a sudden, 
he saw one of these fere nasty staring 
buoys. Port helm end off.”

No one would guess from his tone of dis- 
gutt that he bad spent the best efforts o 
hie life in trying to et va from disaster the 
vessels for which

THIS IS OUR SECOND WEEK.

Every day of the two weeks we have been sold 
ont of all kinds of goods very early tn the evening.

We have the bnly oven of the kind in the Mari
time Provinces-the only one that la capable of 
cooking the work evenly, and with the beautiful 
color that ours bas.

We make Vienna Bread, the celebrated Bo
hemian Bye Bread, Rolls, and Oakes ol all kinds.

TELEPHONE «01.

;
he seemed to court it.

The Cadi's Wisdom.
There is а ьtory current among the 

Persians, which sets forth the disclosing 
power of wisdom, whereby a wise m:n un
covers the thing that is bidden.

A ceitain Cadi, or magistnte, was called 
upon to decide a curious case. A women 
was claimed by two men as wife ; one a 
peasant, the other a mirza, or scribe. Each 
oi the two min swore to the truth of his 
claim. The woman, for some reason was 
silent. The cadi, unables to get an)- evi
dence which corroborated the claim of 
cither of the men, ordered the woman to 
remain for a time with bis two wives.

The next day he handed her over to the 
scribe, and ordered the peasant to be 
severely bastinadoed, that is, beaten on the 
soles of lus feet. Then the woman broke 
silence for the first time, and praised the 
just judge. The spectators also applauded 
the justice of the cadi, but failed to see the 
greundeof h's judgment1

“I told her to milk a cow,” said the 
cadi, “and she could not. Then handing 
her my writing-case, I told her to pnt it in 
order. She took the little silver spoon, 
and replenished my ink stand with water. 
Only the wife of a men who could write 
would have dene this correctly. Hence 
my decision.”

The woman's act of replenishing the 
inkstand witk -water, instead of with ink, 
is explained by the fact that a Persian 
scribe writes with India-ink. A sponge- 
like ball of silk, full of this ink, is placed 
in the inkitand and moistened with water 
to keep it from becoming dry end bard.

some 28,000,0(0 rupees. The plsn of 
work contemplates the connection of the 
ends by 145 miles of railroad with Colombo, 
the great harbor of Ceylon, on one side, 
and by ninety miles of read with Modnra, 
the nearest point of the Indian railroad 
system^on tne other. If narrow gauge is 
ueed this can be done, it is calculated, for 
11,000,000 rupees more.

An Old Couplet.
One of the oldest couples in the United 

States dwell at Bethel. Vt., Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitman Dean. Mr Dean was born in 1807 
and Mrs. Dean 1814. They celebrated their 
golden wedding in 1882. Mr. Dean can re- 
rrember hearing the big guns at the battle of 
Plattsburg. He has read the Bible through 
several times and it has been a great study 
for him all his life. In years past ministers 
came to him to inquire 
tain passages ot Scripture. This aged 
couple never rode on the steam cars or 
steamboats end were never out of their 
own state. They have been blessed with 
seven children.

A Man’s Advantage O 

A man, foitunately for him, is no inch 
a victim to fashion’s decrees as a woman. 
Neatness snd confort are the ma?n re 
qoisites, after that the -rest is left to tie 
clothing manufacturer or tailor. Extreme 
features of any kind are rarely a success, 
as few men care to make themselves 
noticeable by any pronounced effect in 
their costume, and very few changes are 
made through different reason in the ent

QUAINT OLD NIKKO.

A Traveler’s Description of a Charming 
Japanese Tsvn.

Nikko lies in among the mountains of 
Japan, and is a quaint city in itself, but its 
greatest charm is the city of Shinto and 
Buddha temples that lie on the mountain 
sides shaded by giant fir trees (like those 
of Washington state) aati where there 
are beautiful cascades and waterfalls. 
At Nikko I found the European 
hotel full, so took a little Japanese 
house ot four spacious rooms, for which 
I paid $5.50 a day, which price included 
meals at the hotel. The partitions of the 
house were made of thin paper} ; pasted : 
over a latticework and these slid in grooves ’ 
so that I could have all out ot doors or all 
of indoors, or half, if I wished. Every
thing looked absolutely new and was clean 
as wax. Thrown in with the house was 
a bath and two servants, and I could 
either go to the hotel for my meals or 
have them sent to me at my house. 
My toy lived belsw stairs and I on 
the upper floor, each of us having two 
rooms. The carpet was of finely woven 
straw, and the roof of the house was of 
thatched straw, like French country 
honors. I lived as much like the Japanese 
as I could ; for although their ways are 
odd, I liked them. It would be impos
sible to give any idea of life in Nikko 
in ^newspaper article. The approach is 
through long ffr shaded avenues, pest the 
famous Bed Oregon bridge (over which
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’
Free Fight Between Some Sparrow* and 

a Chipmunk. Now on sale to points West, North West, 
and on Pacific Coast.Weak and Nervous A young naturalist who is a close ob

serve r of birds teVs this little itory ; “One 
morning last summer while walking through 
one ot the parks I was attracted by a tre
mendous chattering from a clump oi bushes 
near the pathway. It sounded as if a 
hundred birds were having a fight over their 
breakfast—for spat rows thick that a fat 
worm or juicy bug is worth making a 
lues abcu\ I walked quickly and 
stealthy

cauted the commotion, but something 
bigger. A large fluck of English spar
rows were flying about screaming as if 
they had gone mad and pecking savagely 
at intervals at some small animal, which 

ling about on the ground. It was 
a poor little red chipmunk who bad excited 
their wrath. He was running back snd 
forth evidently trying to get away from his 
tormentors. It was of no use, for he was 
closely surrounded by them, and he evid
ently was getting weak in the unequal

і SATURDAY EXCURSION TICK
I*»’

Whenever the body has been weak
ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:

years ago I suffered with a 
ack of Inflammation of the 

to recover I was 
us condition, and 
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For Tour Book end all other information enquire 
at t ffleer, Chubb's Corner, and at station.

* About two 
very severe attac 
bowels. When I began 
la a very weak and nervo 
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say head, which cau 
having no appet

Became Very Thin

where to find cer-

t D. MeNIOOLL, A. H. NOTMAN, 
Pasa*r Traffic Mgr. District Pass’r Agt.

Montreal. St. John,N.B.
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
weed Hood's Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try It. I 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected. 
I am now ns well as I ever was, and I 
would not he without Hood’a Sarsaparilla 
fa my hou-e for anything.” Mas. Q. 
Ж***, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

to the bushes and
which1? was not a worm Put it to the Test

Make any kind tf bread that a real 
High Gride Flour ought to make, 
sna von will find that OBELISK 
FLOUR (Registered) will meet 
every requirement of the most par-' 
ticolsr.

We say it is the best flour.
Yon will know it when yon try it.

The TlUsofl Company, Ш,
Tlteoabw* Oaf.

W. 8. ICLAWFON â CO., МШега Agent*, ДО
W*ter Street, Bt. Jobs, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla was men

; . :Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier Ш

with&The Grey None Convent, Ottawa, has 
selected and purchased a Pratte Piano tor 
the use of its advanced pupils.
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separatee himself from hie pipe and it takes 
him by the heart etringi. If, indeed, he 
will not bock through a brick wall to get 
to the pipe, he at least will become the 
meet diaagreeable, ecur-tempered person 
on eirth until he finds a way to eatiafy hie 
craving.

When the victim arrives at the point 
where hie soul celle for the drag, le usu
ally lee roe to cock. The operation of roll
ing the pill and cooking it over the little 
lamp іе a delicate task, and it takes time 
to learn it. When a 
himself and bnye h e own layout, he ie 
gone, probably. He hie placed upon his 
shoulders an elephant which he 
to the edge of forever. The Chinese have 
a preparation which they call a cure, but 
the first difficulty is to get the fiend to take 
the preparation, and the second difficulty is 
to cure anything with this cute.

The fiend will defend opium with elo
quence and energy. He very seldom 
drinks spirits, and so he gains an oppor
tunity to make the most ferocious parallels 
between tha (fleets of rum and the effects 
of opium. Ask him to fiee his mind and 
he will probably say :

“Opium does not deprive j ou of your 
senses. It does not mike a madman of 
you. Bat drink does. Sea? Who ever 
heard ot a min committing murder when 
full ol hop. Get him full ot whiskey and 
he might kill his father. I don’t tee why 
peoplé kick so about opium smoking. It 
they knew anything about it, they wouldn’t 
talk that way. Let anybody drink rum 
who cares to, but as lor me, I would rather 
be what I am.”

When prepared lor smoking purposes, 
opium is a hsavy liquid much like molasses. 
Ordinarily it is sold in hollow li-shi nuts or 
in little round tins resembling the old per
cussion cap bexes. The pipe is a curions 
affair, particularly notable for the way in 
which it do e not resemble the drawings 
ol it that appear in print. The stem is of 
thick bamboo, the mouthpiece usually of 
ivory. Tne bowl crops out suddenly about 
lour inches from the end of the stem. It is 
a heavy affair ot clay or stone. The cavity 
is a mere hole, of the diameter of a lead 
pencil, drilled through tha centre. The 
yen-bock is a sort ot sharpened darning 
needle. With it the cook takes the opium 
from the box. He twirls it dexterously 
with his thumb and forefinger until eno ugh 
of the gummy substance adheres to 
the sharp point. Then he holds it over 
the tiny flame ot the lamp which 
burns only peanut oil or sweet oil. The 
pill now exactly resembles boiling molasses . 
The clever fingers of the cook twirl it above 
the flame. Lying on his side comfortably, 
he takes the pipe in his left hand and trans
fers the cooked pill from the jen-hockto 
the bowl ot the pipe, where he again 
mculds it with the yen-hock until it is a 
little button-like thing with a hole in the 
centre fitting squarely over the hole in the 
bowl. Dropping tha yen-hock, the cook 
now uses two hands for the pipe. He ex
tends the mouthpiece toward the one whose 
turn it is to smoke, and as the smoker 
leans forward in readiness, the cook draws 
tie bowl toward the flame un'il the heat

OPIUM EATERS DREAMS. PEGGT’S ENGAGEMENT. A

THM HABIT, THE VICTIM, тим 
МШЬІЯГ, AMD ПЖ8РАІЖ.

The Pipe wad lie Heedllng tad the Habi
tuée DeSew

In the olden days and golden, folk held 
the rose a flower of silence, wisely dis- 
creat as to all which came within its kin. 
Times change 
not flowers as well? Possibly it is nature's 
kin! provision. Otherwise—but a story 
should begin always at the proper brgin-

Somehow, in spite of the mufflad drums, 
reversed, the line ot starred and 

grizzldd veterans, now grown pi і fully 
short and thin, there was distinctly a holi 
day air about the crowd which streamed 
into the ragged cemetery. Indeed, there 
could not help but be—for the lilacs, snow 
baL's, bridal wreath and flowering almond 
were all riotously in blossom ; the t у rings 
clumps green miracles of swelling white 
buds. Within the week a late spring bad 
grown suddenly forward ; the winds were 
warm and scented like the bresth ot Jane, 
and the birds sang in foil high summer 
chorus warmed and melted by the golden 
heat of May.

In the face of that, youth could not he 
sorrowful, even though it esme out to 
mark the land’s old désolai ion. It was 
mainly these too young to remember that 
time, save as a vast vague cloud of storm 
and distrees, who came in lire behind the 
veterans, to deck their comrades’ graves. 
Not a man in the fiie knew GrayeviUe 
Cadets, marching as escort to the old 
soldiers, wis over 30. And ilioogh for 
long, men and matrons of sober years had 
counted it their privilege to bring hither 
flowers and greets, upon this day the work 
had fa’len wholly to the girls and younger 
women.

Their light frocks and fluttering ribbons, 
massed or singly, teemed to repeat and 
accentuate the tints of tbe flowers in bloom 
there in the cemetery, and the knots and 
wrea'hi and loose handfuls they bore in 
their baskets or heaped in the ho'low ot 
the arm. But nobody was quite so much 
the days embodiment is ieggy Farley— 
who had on • white gown, fit e and cling
ing, abroad blue sash and a shtaf of led icd 
ros?s made fast to her belt. She was 
easily the prettiest girl in Graysville — 
the test liked, too, for all she 
had certain little wilful proud ways.

Ovtr against them were to Ьз tee 
the kindest heart, the resdiatt band, lips 
wholly free from guile. Everybody had 
rejoiced over her engagement to young 
Grahame, the fine, tall captain of the 
Cadets. He had women friends in legion 
yet not one had hinted that he was a “sac
rifice.” Likewise Peggy’s adorers, mascu
line from 7 to seventy, egret d that while 
he was not quite good enough for her, he 
came as near it as mortal man was likely 
to be found.

So when the engagement was broken 
with no word said in exphnation on either 
aide, goat ip ran riot—nor were there lack
ing ehrawd folk to rote that tbe break 
came just a week later than Mils Barbara 
Grehame’s return to the old home. She 
bad been five years away, seeking vainly 
to escape her arch enemy, rheumatism. 
Naturally her temper had not improved--
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Opium smoking in this country is be- 
lieved to be more particulsrly sp-slims 
of the Chinese, but in truth the greater 
number of the smokers are white men and 
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pipe, lamp, and yen-hock, bat let a man 
pcsiess a layout, and ж co 

American drag s'ore furnishes him with 
the opium, and China is discernible only 
in tic traditions that cling to the habit.

There era 26,000 opium smokers in the 
city of New York alone. At one time

can cook for MAHOGANY.! 05 50.

In Oak, Solid Mahogany, Curly Birch 
Mahoganized, Curly Birch Natural 

Firrsh, Birds Eye Maple.
In Upholstered Seat. Cobbler Seat, 
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ROCKERS^ere were two great colonies, one in the 
ЛГ(шкг1оіпе one of course, in Chinatown. 
This was before tie hammer of reform 
strode them. Now the two colonies are 
splintered into something less than 62,000 
fragments. The smokers era disorganized, 
but they still exist.
& The Tenderloin district of New Yoikfell 
an easy victim to opium. That pirt of the 
population which is known as the “iport- 
ing” rises adopted the habit quickly. Cheap 
ad^rs, r«ce track touts, gamblers, and tbe 
j^erent kinds of confidence men took to it 

generally. Opium raised its yellow banner 
over the Tenderloin, attaining the dignity 
of a common vice.

Splendid joints were not uncommon then 
in New York. There was one on Forty- 
second street which would hsve been pa.'- 
atisl if it were not lor the bad taste of tie 
decorations. An occssionsl min from 
Fifth avenue or Madison avenue would 
have there his priva'e layout, an elegant 
equipment of silver, ivory, and gold. The 
bunks which lined all sides of the two 
rooms were nightly crowded, and seme of 
the people owned nsmrs which are not al
together unknown to the public. This 
place was raided because of sensationsl 
stories in the newspapers, and the little 
wicket no longer opens to allow the fiend 
to enter.

I

We have a great Variety of Rockers from S3.50 ij fo 830.
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heait. The poor lad was no etric. He fe e 
himself color, and lor a minute saw all 
things blurred and dim, because, forsooth,

нЮнН
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married again. Then Mies Barbara ad
opted little John, saying grimly as she 
took him upon her knee : “John you are 
nevtr to forget it is through the wicked
ness ol those rebe's yon arefatlcrles?, and 
worse than motherless.”

She was not ol the tlrong today ; her 
old enemy had her bard and fast in Lis 
clutches. It she walked at all, it was by the 
help of crutch and cane, and she was mar- 
ve'ously sensitive about appea iug thus in 
public. Nei'.htr would she take the carriage 
nor be wheeled in her bath rimr. But she 
hid stripped garden and green bouse for 
the flower bearer. Three, whote baskets 
she bad filled, were talkingeegerly together 
as they stood 1’s‘ening to the minute guns 
that marked the close ot set ceremonies.

“I asked it these were not especially for 
her brother, end oh, the look she gave me!” 
one pretty creature said.

“It was petrifying,” said her mate, “and 
only fancy her saving : “I wish you childi en 
of today would understand it is the came, 
not the individuals, that one honors. Give 
my brother his share—but no more. My 
kero, my martyr, is no worthier of remem- 
branea і baa the million like him who died 
for the right.”

‘Do you know, I am as certain as can be 
she is at the bottom of that,’ the third said, 
nodding faintly toward the place where 
Peggy and Captain Grahame, in unlooked 
fer encounter, were ssluting each other 
with elaborate if tremulous indifleience.

‘Oh ! that couldn’t be ! Why ! Barbara 
could not bar g a rag ol objection any where 
about Peggy. She has grown up here— 
we know all that is to be known of her— 
her mother is the loveliest, sweet lady, and 
her grandfather almost the richest and 
quite the best man in the village.’

‘But her father—may be you have never 
heard that he fought through the war on 
the other side—and all the time engaged

П'ОЖЖА'в DBE88 IN ICELAND.

The Kits lathe Universal Form of Saluta
tion tn Tfcat Country.'

The common woiking dress c f the Ice
landic women, without distinction as to 
social equality or wealth, consists of an 
undergarment ot wadmel. in one piece, 
extending from the shoulder to the heel, 
fastened at the neck with a bu'.ton or 
clasp, with petticoat ot white or blue 
wadmel, and a blue cap, thehtop of which 
hangs down on one side and terminates in 
a tassel. On Sundays and festival! oc
casions their dress is singular. Then they 
wear, in addition a bodice and two or 
three blue petticoats, called “fat ’ and in 
front an apron, bordered with a material 
resembling black velvet, which is a do
mestic minufacture. The petticoats are 
fastened immediately beneath the bodice 
by a girdle of this black velvet, embroid
ered and studded with each silver or gilt 
ornaments as they may possess.

The bodice is also ornamental and 
fastened in front with large clasps, general
ly gilt, and rendered more conspicuous by 
being fixed upon a broad border of black 
velvet, bound with red. Over the bodice is 
a jacket, called “trfji,” fitting close to the 
shape, and made ot black wacnisl or velvet. 
Tbe stockings are ot dark blue or red 
worsted, and the shoes which aie ot seal, 
shark or sheepskins, are made tight to the 
foot and fastened about the ankles and in
steps with leather laces On their fingers 
the women generally bave miny rings ot 
gold, ailver or brats, according to their 
means ; and be it known, na present 
is so acceptable to an Icelandic 
girl as a ring. Tbe most singular 
and at the same time the mott 
beautiful part of the female costume is the 
head-dress, celled “fatdur,” which is 
made of white linen, stiffly starched, kept 
in shspe with an immense number of pms, 
and from 15 to 20 inches in he ight. This 
is the holiday end Sunday head covering.

When you visit a family in Iceland you 
must kies each member according to their 
age or rank, beginning with the highest 
and descending to the lowest, not even ex
cepting the servants. On taking leave the 
order is reversed ; you must kiss the ser
vants, then the children, and lastly the 
maste r and mistress. Both at me eting and 
parting and sffectionate kiss on the mouth, 
without distinction of rank, ege or sex, is 
the only mode of ssluation known in Ісз* 
land.—New York Times.
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IUpon the appearance of reform, opium 
retired to private fl its. Here it now reigns, 
and it will be undoubtedly an extremely 
long centnry before the police can root it 
from these strongholds. Once Billie 
Rostetter got drunk on whiskey and 
emptied three scuttles of coal down the 
dumb-waiter ihsft. Ttii made a noise, and, 
Billie, naturally, was arrested. But opium 
ia silent. The imokera do not rave. They 
dream or talk in low tones.

People who declare themselves able to 
pick out opium smokers on the street 
usually are deluded. An opium, smoker 
may look like a deacon cr a deacon may 
look like in opinm smoker. The fiends 
easily coccaal their vice. They gel up from 
the layout, adjust their cravats, straighten 
their coat tails, and march off like ordinary 
people, and the best kind of an expert 
would not be willing to bet ihat they were 
or were not addicted to the habit.

It would be very bard to sey just ex- 
actly.what constitutes a habit. With the 
fiends it is an elastic word. Ask a smoker 
if he has a habit and he will deny it. Ask 
him if some one who smokes the same 
amount has a habit and he will admit it. 
Perhaps the ordinary smoker consumes 25 
cents’ worth of opium each day. There 
are others who smoke $1 worth. This is 
rather extraordinary, and in this case at 
least it is safe to say that it is a habit 
The $1 smokers usually indulge in high 
hats, which is the tarm for a large pill. 
The ordinary smoker is satisfied with pin
heads. Pinheads lire of about the size of 
• French pea.

It is said to take one j ear of devotion 
to the pipe before one can contract a habit ; 

Ьн”probably it dees not take any such long 
time* Sometimes an individual who has

I
AT IS FATHER’S GRAVE.

a young creature who did not come up to 
his shoulder had waved her hand at him 
and flung him a rose from the cluster on 
her breast.

The soldiers were out of sight, the town 
folk for the most part well homeward when 
Peggy who had lingered utacct untable aid 
was just outside the cemetery gate, said 
hurriedly : “Oh, I bavé forgotten some
thing ; don’t wait for me,’’ and ran back 
before anybody could say a word. She 
ran so deviously that though they looked 
after her her companions could not keep 
track of her. ‘She is the dea e.t edd 
creature !” they arid : “No doubt she will 
go home by the other gate. It is ever so 
much nearer. It is not worth while to 
wait.’

1
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When young Captain Graham got home 
to his delayed dinner he found his aunt in 
wait for h’m wi h a most unnsoal look in 
her eyes. She trembled all over, too, and 
there was an odd break in her voice as she 
bade him lit beside her so ihe might take 
hie hand. Wondering, he obeyed and the 
wonder grew to amaze as he heard her eay.

“John, I am a wicked woman ; I have 
brought torrow to one who is—but listen ! 
I did go to the cemetery to day ; after all 
the crowd bad gone I wanted to tench 
у cur father’s shaft snd read his name on it, 
and the names ot all the battles he fought 
in. I was just coming to it, at'ff, hobbling, 
a bent and withered old woman—when I 

vision, eomething white, with the

lets the pill to boiling. Whereupon the 
smoker takes a long deep draw at the pipe, 
the pill sputters and tries, and a moment 
later the smoker sinks back tranquilly. 
An odor, heavy, aromatic, agreeable, and 
yet disagreeable», hangs in the air and 
makes its way with peculiar powers of 
penetration. Thelgroup about the layout 
talk in low voices, abd watch the cook deftly 
moulding another pill. The little flime 
casts a strong yellow light on their faces 
as they cuddle about the layout. As the 
pipe passes and passes around the circle, 
the voices drop to a mere indolent cooing, 
and the eyes that so lazily watch the cook 
at his work, glisten and glisten from the 
influence ot the drug until they resemble 
flishing bits ol silver.

There is but one pipe.one lamp, and one 
cook to each smoking layout. Pictures of 
nine or ten persons sitting in armchairs 
and smoking varions kinds of curiously 
carved tobacco pipes probably serve well 
enough, but when they are named “In
terior ot an Opium Den” and that sort of 
thing, it is absurd. Opium could not be 
smoked like tobacco. A pill is good for 
one long draw. After that the cook moulds 
another. A smoker would just as soon 
choose a gallows as an armchair for smok
ing purposes. He likes to curl down on a 
mattress placed on tile floor in the quietest 

ot a Tenderloin flit and smoke 
there with no light but the tiny yellow 
spesr from the layout limp.

It is a curious fact that it is rather (he 
enstom to purchase for a layout tray one of 

•those innocent black tin affairs which are 
supposed to be placed before a baby as he 
takes his high chair for dinner.

If a beginner experts to have dreams ot 
an earth dotted with white porcelain towers 
and a sky ol green silk, he will be much 
mistaken. ‘ ‘The Opium Smoker’s Dream” 
seems to be mostly a mistake. The in
fluence ol hope ia evidently^ fine languor, 
a complete mental rest. The problems ot 
life no longer appear. Existence is peace. 
Thevirtarcs of a man's friends, tor in-

і
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4 ш Artificial Diamonds.

The niw French Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, M. Berthe lot, first among Fiench 
savants

precious stones, 
occupied him some years, and was aban
doned only when he was out-distanced by 
M. Moiesan, the actual inventor of a pro- 
ceis by which diamonds can he artificially 
produced.
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experimented in the chemical 
facture of diamonds and other 

His work in this field
4> I"

» *-■«5* saw a
motion of the wind. It ran and knelt by 
my dear grave, softly kisaed some royal 
roses, touched tbe blossoms to your father’s 
name, and hid them in the greenery about 
the shall. Then it said : “Oh ! Fathers up 
in heaven ! surely you two understand rod 
forgive and are happy- Please help John 
to be happy—1 can bear everything but 
that.” .

“It was not wholly you,” John said 
wretchedly. “I had too little patience. I 
raved when I should have soothed her ;4old 
her she did not care for me, if she would

ч/

%smoked only a few months will spesk of 
nothing bat pipe, and when a man talks 
pipe persistently it is a pretty sure 
sign that the drug has fastened its grip 
so that he is not able to stop its use 
easily. When a man arises from his first 
trial of the pipe, the nausea that dutches 
him is eomething that can give cards and 
spades **/T>ig

” he bad swallowed a live chimney sweep he 
could not feel more like dying. The room 
and everything in it whirls like the inside 
of an electric light plant. There comes 
a thirst, a great thirst, and this thirst is so 
sinister and so misleading that if the novice 
drank spirits to satisfy it he would press nt- 
ly be much worse. The one thing that will 
make him feel again that life may be a joy 
is a cup of strong black coffee.

It there ie a sentiment in the pipe for 
him, he returns to it sfter this first un
pleasant trial. Gradually the power ol the 
drug «'nha into his heart. It absorbs his 
thought. He begins to lie with 
■ore grace to cover the shortcomings and 
little failures ot his life. And then, finslly, 
he may become a full-fledged pipe fiend, a 
man with a yen-yen.

A yen-yen, be it known, is the hunger, 
to a fiend when he

1X
There is 

But OneTHROWING THE ROSE.
to her mother, whom he had met while at 
college—Harvard I think- 

•Oh !’ and *0h !’ cried the others in con
cert. 'Wherever did you find that out P 
We knew Mrs. Farley was married in 
London and that her husband died five 
years after in Italy. Bat this story—why, 
it’s like a play ! Do tell us every scrap 
yon know !’

“Hush! There comes Peggy with her 
grandfather and three beaux. Thit must 
be interesting for Captain Grahame. 
Peggy» dearest, areiPt you glad it is all 
over and that everything went so superbly, 
just as you had planned P”

Peggy nodded with her most dazzling 
smile. All day she had been very gay 
and high with those about her. The cadets 
had wheeled for the countermarch. Now 
they came trooping past the group in the 
•hade at the wayside. Again fate set the 
captain of them where his sweetheart’s 
eye-beams must stream straight into his

besides it had been known always that she 
had really loved but two things—her 
brother John's memory and her own way, 
though it had pleased her to insgine her
self devoted to her nephew.

Captain John Grahame, the elder, had 
not died in battle, albeit he slept well to 
the head of the cemetery’s soldiery. He 
had come ihome from the long fighting 
with a bullet in his chest, but had grown 
within a year of peace so much his old self, 
handsome, heirty, sunny-tempered, that 
he had mirried rejoicingly the sweetheait 
he had left behind him. When young 
John vu born it sçemed there was noth
ing left to wish for—but almost in the first 
joy of fatherhood, the end came. The 
bullet had touched a vital spot—with a 
smothered, gasping cry, a red torrent 
gushing from his mouth, the gallant gent- 
tleman tendered up his soul.

His widow sobbed piteously, (but in a 
year wee consoled—a twelve month later

♦♦♦♦♦
cissino to seasickness. If

Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things* 
We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

let scrapies of her father’s memory, or 
anything come between ui—4

‘Yon have no time to w|ste recalling 
folly,” Mies Barbara said severely. “I 
shall never forgive yob if you do not go 
to her at once, and fetch her here, that I

J

may ask her pardon.”
Peggy came stately order her mother’s 

wing and peace was made upon the in
stant. But the why and wherefore is still 
a secret in GrayeviUe. Everybody knows 
though that there will be a brilliant wed
ding very early in the fall.

I
and

Ц.ПЄІП. Applause.

Blighter We hid aline bit of realism 
at the theater last night.

Blitheror—Ronlly, I didn’t notice it. 
Blighter—Why, the epplnnee use genu-

itnnce, loom benntilu ly again.t hi» own 
•ndden perfection. The nniyene iorcod- j uited. Wrong depert., rajoetice roniihe. ; 
thete ii nothing hot 0 quiet hmrmony of ell 
thing,—until the next morning.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1896.10 Soі Strong and HappyiAssnranceHILDA THULE’S TRUST-mail—“a nobodymil, I thought at. CURED OF SCIATICA.
timei that a looting of pity woold pais over I 
bis taco when Marion looked more than 
nsually wretched, and this she continued 
todoaalhe wedding-day approached. It 
was Friday night ; the following day was to 
te the wedding-dav, and 1 stood at my 
window, wondering *h%t was to be the 
sequel *o all the trouble I bad been viewing 
these part few days, for I had found out 
nothing. Marion had avoided me, a'though 
not unkindly ; still, I saw she dreaded a 
private conversation, end I also fancied 
her family had a motive in keepirg us 
apart; for it by chance we were left alone 
tor a tew minutes, Mrs. Leigh would 
bustling in with a string of questions on the 
tip of her tongue, which would keep us 
both engaged till other members arrived ; 
or else Evelyn would bring in some flow< r.«, 
and request us to take our choice, and !eid 
us into some trifling conversation, whi< h 
precluded all chance of my inq 
the cause of Marion’s distrait 
now my friend was to be married on the 
morrow, and yet I, who had known till now 
all her secrew was left in ignorance ot the 
wretchedness which 1 f* It she was encount
ering. At, however, I turned awsy from 
my window, I heard the handle of mv door 
move, and, lcoking up, I saw Marion ec-

TOO LATE.і11 it was while on a visit to the Orkneys 
that the following story came to my knowl
edge. When ever I rtturned of 
mg from shooting wildfowl along the pic
turesque coast, my attention had always 
been attraetbd to a female figure seated on 
a rugged headland. Her form declared 
і ontb, her attire that ot one of the id habit
ant*. Fine weather or foul, there I was 
sure to see her, motionless, save for the 
tossing dark hair, her bands clasped on her 
knees, her geze strained seaward.

Once, v< nturing to draw near, I found 
her to be singularly handsome.

H« r eyes wtre large, of an intense blue, 
and had the dilation, the peculiar clearness 
and inner geze ot tbe visionary.

She had cot apparently heard my step; 
therefore, loath to disturb so deep a mus
ing, I retired softly to the cottage in the 
little hamlet where I lived. From my sit
ting-room that silent fleure was discernible, 
and, on my land-lady’s appearance, 1 could 
not resist reft rring to it.

•Ah ! but ye mean Cr zey Hilda, s-e 
rejoint d, peering out of the window under 
her wrinkled hand. ‘Av. sure ! there she is, 
an’ there she will be till the darkness fa’s.’

•Is the insane ?’ 1 asked.
‘Hcot, sir! no. I, ncr ain itter will 

gar g to say that, though a’ think she has a 
bit bee in her bonnet. How ither 

could it be, when tor tva bonnie years she 
has sat like yonder, waitin’ tor 1er sailor 
laddie, who a’ kens has keen dead this

‘She, then, believes otherwise P* 1 said.,
•Eh, she does. When the callant left, 

he vowed, it she’d be true, he’d comeback 
alive or dead. An’ she is true, so declares 
Stc enie Rantzel will e’en keep his word. 
But, sir, as ye seem inclined tor a claver, 
I’il tell ye the story.’

Readily acquiescing, I gave my hostess 
a chiir, and from her heard the following, 
though, in relating it, I shall not entirely 
keep to her verracu'ar

•Hilda Thule,’ she began, ‘Is the only 
daughter ef Jarlsfut Thule ; the o'd mon, 
ye maun ’a seen, wi’ the white hair and 
stoopit form, which well he deserves. 
Nearly three years syne, Hilda was ain o’ 
the handsomest, gayest latees in the Ork
neys. Many were her suitors ; but, o’ her 
am will, wi'oot asking nane opinion, she 
troth-plighted hen el’ to Stec nie Rsnfzel. 
a young sailor, who only visited tbe island 
when bis Fhip was in the port.

•Folks shook their heads, and said, 
though he was gude an’ bonnie, ha had na 
luffieient gear ter Jarlslut Tüule.

•Hilda lo’ed him weel, though, an’, only 
for a wte bit tear of her lather, wud have 
given him herat Г as readily as she ge’ed 
him her he«rt. An’ a’ this while, Jarlslut 
Thule was the sole aim blind to his daugh
ter’s t flection for go’dtn-baired Steenie.

•But noo he was vera soon to Іеьгп it.
‘It was just aboot tbe helping season, 

when Steen Ran z 1, just airived, iesolved 
na longer to keep a still tongu», but to de
clare his love to Tbuhe, an’ ask bis aye to

It is a short title tor my tale, yet when 
Marion Leigh wailed forth i hose two words 
in my ears, they meant to her a lifetime 
of misery.

Years have passed since then, and 1 am 
now an old, gray-headed woman, jtt I 
never bear anyone say them without a thrill 
of horror rushing through my veins ; and I 
will tell you why.

Marion Leigh was my schoolfellow and 
companion ; she was not strictly speaking a 
pretty girl ; but when you looked into her 
wistful gray, eyes you thought net of her 
features ; and when the sun’s rays lit up 
her wondrous auburn hair, you would mur
mur to yourself, “She is indeed lov« ly.”

For six у errs we were ins* parable ; but 
at tbe.tnd tf that time I w»s summoned 
home to tbe msrrisge of my elder bi other ; 
and as I was neaily eighteen, I did not 
again return. We, however, corresponded 
regularly ; and when Marion left school, 
which wee not till two years more hid been 
reckoned with the psat, she invited me to 
her home. . ...

Now. the Leigba were rich people, while 
we were poor, and tor a long tine my 
parents hesitated became of the expense, 
but at last consented, and to The Cedars I 
went
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[From the Wslkertop Telescope.!

During the past few rears the Telescope 
has published many statements giving the 
particulars ot currs fr<m the we of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They wtre ell so 
well authenticated as to leave no doubt as 
to their ccmplete truthfulness, but bad any 
doubt remained i's lait vestige would have 
keen removed by a care which bas re entl 
come under our personal < b?eiva'ion. 
is the case ol Mr. John Allen, a prominent 
young farmer of tbe t wnsbip ot Greenock. 
Mr. Allen is so well known in VVslkeiton 
and the vicinity adjoining it, that a brief 
account ot his reallv Temsrksb'c recovery 
trom wbat s em- d an incurable disease 
* ill be ot interest to our readers. During 
і he earlv part of tbe
1895, while working in the bwh,
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m In aid Women Hide Stroigforthe Hot Weither
И the Doctors Have Failed to Give You Health, Paine’s Celery Com

pound Will Meet Your Case—Your Blood Will Be Thoroughly 
Cleaned—Your Nervous System Will Be Strengthened—You 
Will Feel Bright and Happy.
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look ; andI:

If ry Compound. 
Paine’s Cel

cine, Paine’s CelI There ought to be no necessity of con
tinually reminding people that they should 
look closely to tht ir condition of heal' h at 
this season ot the year. NotwiiIntending 
coni tant warnings thousands teem to be 
quite indifferent to wbat they term the 
small ills of life. Small stiearns make 
mighty, iuthing rivers; the small ills of 
life, when neglected, frequently bring on 
dangerous maladies that end in de&'h.

The trifles ol to-day—week and deathly 
feelings, nervous twitchiogs, debility, 
sleeplessness, tired feelings, and heavy 
dull pain in the bead—may to morrow re
sult in dread disease, paralysis, insanity, or 
that awful paresis that ends life so quickly.

This is indeed the time when Paine’s 
Celery Compound should be used by old 
and young who fetl they are not up to the 
standard of lull health, strength and activ-

i ry Compo 
has met the most sanguine expectations of 
physicians, and cured so many in the past, 
should be the strongest and happiest est
ance to thoie who need a life-giving medi
cine at the present time. That Paine’s 
Celery Compound cares positively and 
permanently all diseases arising from im
pure blood, or from decline in vigor of the 
nerve system, is folly proved by thousands 
of earnest end happy men and women who 
have signed letters to that effect.

Let us kindly urge every individus!, 
young and old, who is out of condition, to 
make trial ot one bottle of Paint’s Celery 
Compound, The results will be astonish
ing, convincing and gladdening. No other 
medicine in the world like it tor pure, j 
blood, a: d for bestowing that robust health 
that can successfully cope with the dangers 
that have to be encountered in mid-sum-

summ r of The tact that
I

U=-—Iw I ter my room.
•Dear Mtr.on.’ I said, springing towards 

her,’ this is so kind! I was just longing 
for a quiet chat with you once more.’

‘Yee, once more,’ she repet tid, in a 
thick, husky voice ; and then, resting her 
head upon my lap. she burst into tears, 
and said : Bear with me, Katie: I shall —., ч
not trcuble anyone much longer, for my І
heart is broken.’ V 's==?

Then the tale was told : Gilford Irving \ 
was false; be had married a rich widow, 
and left Marion Leigh, with all her gentle- 
nee s and lo\e. і

love this man, Katie! Ob! I read 
h'm,’ she continued, with a shudder, 
believe he is everything thit is bad.’

‘Then, why uisrry him, darling?’ 
said. I

‘Ob! I must,’ she replied ; ‘or, if not, 
mother—’ and then she stopped, and tie 
tears again came welling forth.

‘Don’t— don’t,’ I said. ‘Marion, dt rl- 
iog, remember it is a sin to marry one 
man, and love another.’

•Hush,’ she said—‘hush! don’t say that.
I am wretched enough already.’

• Then pause,’ I replied ; ‘let not------ ’
•It is too late now,’ she added, with a 

broken voice—‘tco 1 te.’ tnd then, with 
one silent caress, she glided trom my room.

Tte muining came, the gay guests ar
rived, and Marion Leigh b: c me Lady 
Mansion.

The voice ot rtvelry sounded through 
the house long alt r the neely-wedded 
pair bid lelt its walls, and I, who was in- 
deed truly wretched, stole aw*у to my own die 
room, picked my clothes, and, the day 
alter, left The Cedars, never wishing to 
enter its hatelul portals again.

Five months pasted away ; I occasions ly 
heard from Marion; lut she said Hi tie 
about either htrselt or husband. They 

travelling, and her letters mostly 
spoke ot the places they hid visited ; but 
one day a letter came, bearing the London 
post-m.rk ; but the writing wts so blotted 
and stained, that I could scarcely make it 
out. Upon tetring it open, I saw, how- 
ev. r, that it was from her l so dearly loved 
It contained but a 'ew words, tut to her 
they were a death knell.

‘My Own Dear, Darlirg Kate.—
“It is the last time I shall 

write to yen. My lile’s sends are ebbing 
outlast. Ob! how I wish 1 bad taken 
your advice—given only a few thort 
months ago—not to marry a man 1 dislik
ed. It is indetd a sin—a sin lor which 1 
suffered'bitterly, but, I hope, sincer. ly re
pented ot etc now, although 1 knew not 
how deadly it was, till tie other night, 
when I met my first, and only love, Gil
ford ; and. Kate—oh ! 1 know net how to 
write i:—he was never false—he loves me 
even now; it was a deception practiced 
upon me to procure this empty title, by 
h> r who should have shielded me from all 
such sorrow; but I forgive them. 1 stand 

the brink ot the grave, and I 
go into it with anger in my bear, 

or uncbari'ab'.enees in my soul, tor in 
thoie bright re alms where no sorrow or 
trcuble is known, Gilford and I shall one 
day meet and best test.

1 Fr.m your dying friend,
“Marion.1

This was all. Mrs. Leigh bad indeed 
deceived my own tnd only triend to get 
her tbe і aitiy title ; but it proved a fleet- 
irg one, 1er before I received her letter 
she bad l reatbed her last, larely 
months after her marriage. The interview 
with him she loved so dearly proved too 
much to he r aheady wet b ned Ire me. and 
she іаок under it, nd 1 was 1 ft alone, 
but with tbe hippy assurance that she was 
where ti e wicked cesse tiom tiojblmg, i nd 
the wee ry are at rett.

Irvinu never marr eL and yesterday I 
heard that he, too. had been laid in the

Marion was overjoyed once more to be 
in my company, and 1er the first two days 
1 think we did little eke but talk ; but on 
the third day a dinner-party was to be 
given, so we dismissed our chit-chat, and 
assumed once more our company manners.

Mr. Leigh, Marion’s father was a wealthy 
country gentlemen, quiet and unosten
tatious in everything, leaving the honors 
both of his house and family to his wile, 
who was a clever managing woman, equal 

She could be two dit-
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to any emergency, 
ferent persous in tbe seme minnte ; to her 
visitors on tbe ligtt she was all attention 
and urbanity, whilst at the ui fortunate 
wait on the left the would hurl a withering 
glance. 1 soon saw her disposition, and 
disliked her accordingly ; but poor Marion 

not her faults, and of course I could

«У-і
The hot. enervating weath-r of summer 

will soon overtake the weak, languid, ner

toap'palling and fatal to thousands, if the 
system is not toitified by earth’s best medi-

wiib whatMr. Al'an was eeizid 
appealed to be rbi-umatic paiis in 
the bick and should rs. At first he re
garded it as but a passing attack. » nd 
thought that it would disappear in a day 

On tne con ra-y, however, he 
daily continued to grow worse, and it was 

long be foie he bad to give up woik al- 
togethtr. From the b*« k tbe pains thift- 
ed Ю h s right kg = nd hip where they 
finally s‘tiled end so completely helpless 
did he become, that he was unible to do 
more thn walk a rose tte room and tten 
only with the aid of crutches Ol course 
he consulted the doctors but none of them 
seemed r b!e to do him any good. People 
in speaking ot his esse, always spoke pity
ingly, i' b-.n ' generally thought that he 
had passed trom the wor'd of activity, aid 

doomed to live and

Beware of imitations and substitutes. 
See that you get “Paine’s” the kind that 
“makes people well."’

and broken-down. The results must

saw
not say a word to her against her mother, 
who l must fay was tl ways kind to me.

Marion had two sisters, but they were 
both } ounger than herat If, and at school 
when I first v sited them ; but their photo
graph,* were shown to me, and I diew my 
own conclusions concerning them Evelyn, 
the second girl was tie counterpart ol lvr 
mother ; whilst Ada, tbe youngest,
Marion’s sister indeed—the same 
plantive eyes, and the sime wondrous hair.

The dinner-party was a (grand one—at 
least, I thought so : the glitter ng plate, 
the splendid lintn, the te.utilul exotics 
with whiih tbe table was di cpruted. and, 
above all, tbe ease and quietness with 
which it was all done—no trout le to the 
hostess or anybody. Dear me, a par y at 
home was a bore, oecause tor two da) s 
beforehand I had enc ugh to do to give out 
various articles, and to see thit everything 
was in its place ; but at The Cedars there 
was no tuch fuss, and we were quite as ig
norant ct wbtt was going on as the vint ore

Amongst the guests were the Irvings— 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving, Mr. Irving junior, 
and Mr. Gilford Irving. Mr. Irving was 
a barker in the ntigbbou ing town, and 
the ether two were his sons, who were 
both with their lather in the bank. The 
eldest was a still, pragmatical-looking 
piece ot mechanism, about seven-and- 
twenty ; whilst Gilford, ihe youngest, was 
a free, gay, Iight-hearU d handsome young 
men, who won your bt art the moment you 
looked at him. He was two years younger 
than his brother, and six jeirs older than 
Marion.

My visit extended over two months, and 
before 1 left 1 saw enough to convince me 

Marion loved and was

awful except for the still raging tempest.
Then again succeeded t ction. Tbe rush

ing, leaping waves, dashing inland, were 
bringing in the wreck on their foamy 
crests, to fling it down, as though weary 
with their awful play, upon the beach. No 
wreckers dwelt there, and strong, honest 
arms were stretched to save, the 
broad breasts fearlessly meeting the billows.

Suddenly, among that excited groan, 
I—not an idle looker-on—perceived Hilda 
Thule, still with thst e'ear dilated expres
sion ; her geze was directed over the water. 
For a brief space she was motionless, silent ; 
then her lips pai ted with a cry.

‘Steenie, ray own laddie ! she shrieked, 
•yon have kept your promise : you have 
come—come !’

Even while she spoke, she had sprung 
to met t the advancing mountainous wave.

Twenty hands were stretched to arrest 
her, but too late. Hilda bad disappeared ; 
only, however, (or one instant. The next, 
her long hair streaming about her person, 
she was whirled fiercely back upon the 
beach, clasping a wrecked seamen in her

’ Readily did they aid her now, drawing 
her and her prize out ot the reach of the 
ocean, where, yet holding ihe prostrate 

her embrace, Hilda Thule exclaim
ed, in frantic joy :

‘Steenie, living or dead, you have come, 
and 1 am true !’

In wonder, the fishers, seeking* lantern, 
brought its light to bear upon the two.

Tiuly, indeed, extended on the shore, 
his eyes closed, his fair hair clinging dank 
about his white face, was S'eenie Rantzel.

By some strange mesmeric power—by 
some innate sensition created by love, or 
by whatever the learned may tern it, though 
it is indescribable—Hilda bad divined her 
lover's presence in the doomed ship, and 
had saved him.

Yes, saved him, for the young siilorwas 
not dead, as anyone may find who cares 
to visit th t picturesque hamlet in the 
Orknuys, whs re they will see him, with his 
tru<*, brave wile, io'the centre ol a group 
ot hippy, healthful children.

He had been wrecked, as reported ; but 
be had also been saved by a foreign vessel, 
outward bound, having by a miracle main
tained life in him, borne up by the hope ot 
yet seeing Hilda- Through a contrariety 
ot events, his return to bis native land had 
ever been delayed, and the one letter he 
sent must have die carried, tor it never

The morning following the tempest—a 
bright,one, full of sunshine—I left for the 
mainland. As the boat danced over the 
flashing waves. I looked back at Stoma 
Head, where to frequently I bad seen tbe 
young, solitary figure. It was not des»' jffà. 
Hilda was again there : but beside heiArw 
stood handsome Steenie Rtntzrl ; while

but remain to send me deft rather thin be 
false to my true laddie. I'll tbraw myself 
trom this headland, or I’ll threw you! 
Look—it’s death !’

By a sudden movement, her eyes (lash
ing drew bis lean form so close to the fear
less edge, that, fearing she intended to 
murder him, he leaped back with a cry of 
terror.

“Yes ; I can do it, an’ I will ! said Hilda 
so determinedly, that Robert Auchter took 
to his he* Is, and that same night sailed for 
the miinland.

“And did not Steenie Rantzel return ?” 
I asked.

“Na ; the slip was wrecked at see. An 
cot o’ the crew, only three escaped, and 
net ain o’ them was pair, bonnie Steenie, 
the bar dsome callant.”

‘Hilda Thule, however.’ 1 remarked, 
‘does rot believe in his death?’

•Na ; she will na. Fra that morn, when 
the news came, she has gang aboot her 
duties as usual ; only by degrees a’ the 
gaiety an’ brightness ba’e faded oot o her 
lace, which ever is calm and white, as ye 
же it noo. It’s no the whiteness o’ de
spair, though, tor it ye question her, she’ll 
answer, wi’ a bonnie smile : ‘He will come, 
be it ever sae lang first. Have па I bis 
word ? an1 my laddie never deceived mu 
yet. He promised me, alive or dead, he’d 
come.’ An’, »r, il’e lor to catch the 
glimpse o’ bis boat that she sits up there 
alane, looking teaward.’

•And Jarlslut Thule ?’ I asked.

-

was my 
wistful, fishers’

li>

I flat he was
cripple. YVc are 
that tl is was our\ confess

view ot the matter, and our surprise, there
fore, can be readily imagined when 
few weeks ago, we saw this a- It same John 
Allen drivirg ttr;ugh the town on the top 
ol a large load tf gruin. G eit however, 
as wse our surprise at first, it became still 
greater when arriving at the grist mill, he 
proci eded to jump nimbly from the load, 
and then with the greatest apparent ease 
b.gan to unirai the heavy begs ot grsia- 
Curious to krow wbat it wa* that bad 
Irou^ht this wonderful cb nge, we took 
ihe first convenu n- opportunity to ask him.

‘Well,’ said he in reply, ‘I am as well as 
I ever was, and I attribute my cure to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and to nothing else.’ 
Mr. Allen then ga\e us in a very frank 
marner, the a hole story of his sickmss, 
and Lis cure, the chief points ot which 
we have set forth aoove. 
eoneultiog two physicians and find
ing no relief, he settled down to the 
convetion that his case was a hopeless one. 
He lo t confidence in m< dicines, and when 
it was suggested that he should give Pink 
Pills a trial, he at first abi o’.utely r.fused. 
However, hie friends persisted and finally 
he agreed to give them a trial. The effect 
was beyond bis most sanguine expectations, 
as the Pick Pills have driv. n away every 
trace tf bis pains and he is able to go about 
bis work as usual. As might be expected 
Mr. Allen lslcud in his praise of Pink Pills, 
and was quite willing tlat the facte, ot bis 

given publicity, hoping that 
he ere ot someone who was

it.’
•Wbat does he tee?’ I inquired.
“No less than that the stronger from the 

mainland, staying at old Thule’s boose—a 
fine book-scholar, but wi’ a w zened lace, 
an1 body like an eel- -had cast his e’en up
on Hilda, en’ because o’ bis gow’d had 
hall-won the old m »n’s cog sent to become 
his son-in-law a'ready.”

To make a long story sho t—whit h my 
landlady did not—Stephen Rantzel met 
Hilda on tbe shore to tay ft rewell, lor that 
nigLt be had to join his ship; hut when he 
accompanied h* r home, he < id not leave 
her at the gate, but w nt in, and frankly, 
manfully told bis love.

Jarlslut Thule’s wrath, they say, 
was terrible to witness. He load.d the 
young sailor with insult—with cutting 
names, hard to bear; and, calling him a 
graceless beggar, bade him quite the 
house, and never cross its threshold again

Hie fair face flushed crimson, his strong 
hands knit, Steenie listened ; but would not 
so much as answer, remembering the 
speaker was his darling’s father. Hilda 
Shw it, and it made her strong and grateful 
to speak for him. Stepping to his side, 
clasping h:s hand in hers, she address old 
Thule :

‘Father, I ha’e ever been a dutiful bairn 
u. But now I canna ; 1 warn you ; 

drive me too far. 1 ken the mon

LI
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I ê Alter ooc-
Hdda•Oh ! he’s repented mony a day. 

was his liie an’ )oy ; an* noo he 
cheek an’ mirthless e’en sair cut him to the
he*rneed not state the motionless, youth'ul 
figure ot Hilda Thule possessed a double 
interest tor me alter this recital ; and once 
I dared to speak to the maiden, when, on 
my touching on the subject, fixing her 
clear blue eyes upon mine, with a smile, 
she even answered as my ladnlady had pre
dicted. . .

It was the third night after the above, 
when I was stsrtled trom my sleep by the 
voice of the tempest. All day the 
had sounded with a hollow moan, echoed 
by the heavy pulses ol the sea, as reflect
ing heaven’s ta e, over wnich flew the 
stoimy rack in weird shapes, with sullen 
beat it had htaved and broken amid the
r°The bronzed browed fishers congregated 
on the beach bad foretold, with no dissient- 
ient voice, a fearful tempest, and it had

C°The cne terrible blast, which like tbe 
rosr ot cannon, had banished slumber, was 
succeeded by the turmoil ot the hurricane

A storm in the Oikneys was something 
to see, and dressing hurriedly, I hastened 
forth. All the hamlet was astir. Why? 
Was the storm so rare? No ; the answer 
came even as the questiou passed through 
my brain. Ov«r the waters broke tbe 
deep boom ot the minute-gun.

Everv face, every loo', was turned sea
ward, end 1. with a feeling ot awe, blended 
with despair for the unfortunate crew, at 
my heart, went with the stream. Soon we 
all stood on tte shore, our strained gsze 
bent over the tumbling waters.

A fleet!
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ч. that my own per Marion loved ana was 
Joved by the handsome, dashing Gilford.

I, however, returned to my home with
out having mentioned a word ot my 
suspicion to my friend ; anil believe, in 
her true and happy innocence, ьЬе never 
imagined I had divined her secret ; for her 
letters came as regularly is btfoie, and 

regarding
the'lrvings : either she was going to a pic
nic with them, or they were coming to The 
Cedars to a ball, or, again, she was going 
toSista (the name or their residence) to 
meet Florence Stanl iL‘ T
Intended wilA 
letter câme, s
Florence to . -
had asked her to be one ot her brides
maids, and the same letter told me that 
Gilford Irving bad asked her parents’ 
sent to their union ; but that they had re
fused upon the plea thet they wtre both 
too young.

* I do not mind it much,” she addel, 
“because we both love each other deaily ; 
and as we 
we can

ill

they were always lull cf 
the Irvings : either she wa now upon 

will not
c:se should be 
it might catch t 
similarly t ffli ted.

Dr. Willians* Piok Pills acfdirectly up
on the blcod and neives, building them 

і driving dis1 ase trom the 
Theie is no trouble due to either

taniey. the elder Irvirg’s 
Shortly altéréards another 

saying that she was going with 
Lor don, as that young lady

to yt

ye’d ha’e me wed ; but I never a ill. 1 hate 
the vera sight o’ bis wrinkled fice, an’^I 
lo’e Steenie as my life—nay, mair, for I’d 
threw myself off Storna Head tor bis sake. 
Na’ ither than he shall ever ca’ me wife.’

She looked so strangely grand and 
beautiful as she spoke, that the old 
coxed ; but only tor an imtant ; then bis 
wrath broke forth on her. tie vowed wi h 
bis last breath he’d curse her if she ever 
married Steenie Rantzel.

A shiver ran Jhioogh the girl at his cruel 
words, and she drew slightly tre m her lover, 
as eke replied :

•Father, I'll no bung a curse on my lead 
which a dead mit her has b leered. The 
day may come—I believe it will when 
ye’ll thin of this an’ me wi’ a kinder 
heart. It I may no’ marry Steenie, Ill 
many ns ani her, that I vow, sae I fancy 
ye'll tl ii k better o’ it if ye’d see me happy.

The old men made no answer in his 
anger, and she preceded, holding out her 
hand to Rantzel:

•Steenie, it s time you were gang, laddie. 
Dinna be down-hearted ; I’ll be true till 
death, though I die a maid. Mind you come 
bai k and see.’

•1 trust jou. my be 
fondly embracing her 
Thule’s own face ; ‘as yon me un trust me. 
I swear, alive or cead. I’ll come back !

Without heeding the infuriated old man, 
Hilda accompanied her lover to the beach, 
and the last woids be celled to her as his 
boat shot away, were і .

•Alive or dead, I’ll come back, latsie, as 
as the blue heaven is «boon us !*

After he had gone, Jarlsfut Thule used 
all his persuasion, bis threats and passion, 
to force Hilde to accept the "dri. d haddio” 
ol a scholar till the poor girl waa near dstt ; 
and one day, Halting up aho ««d :

•I am going to SfoinnHend. Tell Robert 
to me there, an’ he shall

anew ard tl us

ot these causes which P.nk Pills will not 
cure, and il hundreds ot cas s thév have 
re toied pati-nts to health alter all other 
remdies had tailed. Ask tor Dr. Williams’ 
Piik Pills ard tike nothing else The 
genuine a:e always et close d in Boxes the 
wiapper around which bears the fall trade 
murk “Dr. Williams Pick Pills for Pale 
People.” May bi tad from all dealers or 
sent poet p id on re ceipt of 50 cents a 
box or six boxes lor 2 50 by addressing 
the Dr Willi, ms Mtdicine Co, 
ville. Ont.

shall tee one another every day, 
tffoid to wait ; but at first 1 fretted 

a great deal, for I thought it so unkind ot 
mamme ; but we all go to London together 
next wet k, so we shall be certain ot not 
being stpart ted much till after ihe wed
ding, which is to take place the ihird ot 
next month, and I well send you a long 
account ot it, darling,” which account 
carte ; and then her letters were not so 
regular tht y were shorter, and hinted at 
things 1 could not understand.

At latt ih<5 truth was told. Mr. Irving, 
the father, died ; and when bis estate ct me 
to be settled, he was found to be mtolvent, 
and Gil ord Irving went forth to earn a 
nance and bread for himself.

For two years 1 tcarcely heard anything 
ot Marion, sb ihe family went abroad ; but 

lovely spring morning a note came tor 
me in the dear old writing, atking me to 
hasten to The Cedars, to te presett at her 
wedding, which was to take place in a few 
days.

I com pli* d with her request, overjoyed 
to think thet Gilford had bum so successful 
but picture my emprise when I arrived at 
The Cedars, to be mtroduci d to a tall, 
dark-looking man, with a sensual ex
pression ot countenance, called Sir Wil
liam Marston, who, 1 was told, was to be 
Marion’s husband.

1 said not a word at the time, but watch- 
Marion 1 was certain

Wi
near them was the bent figure ot Jarlsfut

I went on my way rejoicing, for Hilda’s 
story bad much interested me, and, for her 
sake, I was glad her prediction hid proved 
true—that the day had come when Jarlslut 
Thule had thought ot her and her affection 
for her lover with a kinder ht art.

V^antifu

STRAIGHT AS AM ARROW x# «r«M in
m »l»t
clock. ' 
board < 
then mIf 1,Я

Yes, now it was diicermble; the brave КД 
ship battling with the tempest amid the Ш 
breakers. Even ss the light revealed it “■ 
a cry of borrow arose from ‘hose on land ; 
tor thst one glance had shown the vefsel 
to t e doomed.

But a shriek which chilled each heart— 
which echoed «hove that ciy, above even 
the humcene- made every eye torn in one 
direction, and there, on Stoma Head,
■tood Hilda Thule in htr old place, but 
how diffeient her attitude ! Erect, her 
dark hair streaming back from her pale 
face her eyes dilated, standing on the very 

ge of the rock, her arms extended to
wards the illfated ship, she shrieked aloud :

•Steenie—Steenie, I wait! You have
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TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

&LQQÜ GtfTERb
is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc, 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.

F bonnie Hilda,’ he cried, 
before Jailslut

'It isn’t
HIRES’
Root beer

ed

come at last—at Jssl !’ .
All gazed in astonishment, then cnee 

more the attention oi each wse recalled to 
the vessel. Its final struggle was nearly

iuee4 rook., which tore her limber from 
ffibnr. A drnodlul cry „ .

In Vila the strong ihip, tike a thing ol 
tile, .trove to free itoell ; a lew momenta, 
and nothing waa longer aeon of bar novo 
dark, floating timber» and Ihe struggling 
form» ef drowning

ted all narrowly ;
disliked him, for ttere was a sorrow 
look upon her lace, and she appeared to 
be always reviewing the past, and to 
avoid thinking ot the future. As tor 
Sir William, I did not think he cared for 
her; but then he was twenty years her 
senior. Mrs. Leigh was the greatest 
puzzle to me : she appeared to be always 
anxious and nervous. It the hall bell rang 
an hour later than usual, she would start, 
lose all her sell-possession, and parue with 
bar hfd slightly bent, as it sbe dreaded 
to hear the footsteps or voice ot some un
bidden form. Mr. Leigh was the same as

ini
Acch'er to come 
ha’e my answer.’

Thole waa net .long in sending him, and 
aeon he a.ood by Hildn’e side. Fo 

ment she regarded him in angry acorn, 
thtn exclaimed, through her set white 
teelh.

•Ken this. Robert Anehler, I sm no 
cmnzina to ha’e my life dinned oot o me 
loTÏic eayoo! I lo’e Steenie Rantnel,

Her Expression Alone 
Tells That....................r в teliiger 

judlce 1
flown, 
ore let

r
A GOOD CUSTOMER IS LOST. 
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1896.
1 360866 in extent, 4,080 feet deep and 

feet above the era level. The Ceroian Sea 
ii 60 by 600 milei in extent, 3,600 feet 
deep, and 85 teet below the level of the 

The Dead Sea ie 10 by 45 milei in 
extent, 1,308 feet deep and 1.207 feet 
below the level ot the ocean. Like Tihoe, 
in California, is 12 by 20 miles in extent, 
1,645 teet deep.—San Francisco СЬгопіЛе.

LOMOMriTY or АВВТАІЖХЖ».

©QDODoO&rÿ [EioæaDoDogjo Do the Statistics Prove That They Will 
Live Linger Than Drinkers?

Day by day, week by week, here a tittle 
and there a little—now a trifling incident, 
and then a trifling illustration is afforded 
ns ot the tendency to outlive their tellows 
exhibited by those who have strength ot 
mind enough to abstain trom intoxicating 
drinks. We have quoted these illustrations 
trom time to time ; and, apart altogether 
trom the social question, we beg once more 
to insist that the subject is ot sufficient 
moment to excuse the frequency of our 

a matter ot the 
of life, and on that

TRYsnrance
іSATINS,IN MANY LANDS. that ju it rights are more easily gained by 

earnest agitation and manly appeal than 
by breathing forth threats and slaughter 
against their fellowmen. The ‘ Mission 
Settlement’ and P. S. A. movement have 
done much to soften old asperities. And 
the increased activity of the Church amongst 
lha poor is growingly acknowledged by 
those who benefit by its ministrations.

PROTECTED BY HER BOYS.

Mother D'Arcambal Was Sale With tlie 
Couvlot Boys.

Here is an incident that “Mother” D’Ar- 
cambal relates of her convict “boys !”

It was late at night when she happened 
to be alone in the “home” with a large 
number of those men who are regarded by 
the world as desperadoes, trom the fact 
that they have once served a them in pris
on, usually for some minor offense, and 
whom Mrs. D’Arcambal calls her “boys.”

Tbs superintendent of the “home” wee 
at a neighboring town, to return on the 
midnight train, and the housekeeper was 
absent lor the night. The men had gone 
to bed in their dormitory, which was con
nected with the first floor by a short flight ot 
stairs.

At 10 o’clock Mrs. D’Arcambal went 
into the men’s sitting-room and library, to 
examine some papers in a desk there. She 
became so engrossed that she forgot that 
she was not secluded in her own apart
ment, until roused and startled by a steal
thy step on the stairs.

It is a rule ot the institution that none of 
the inmates of the dormitory may leave it 
without permission. Whoever was slowly 
and stealthily descending the stairs had 
not asked this privilege, and was exposing 
himself to reproof.

•For one moment,’ said this resolute 
woman, *my heart stood still. I bad been 
handling money, and there were sixty or 
seventy desperate men above stairs, who 
could easily overpower me and take what 
they pleased. But would they do it ? 
Those boys who called me mother,’ and 
who had joined me in prayer that very 
night P I did not believe it. And as I 
thought this a head appeared, followed by 
several others, all looking over the shoul
ders of the fiist man, who said :

•We heard a noise, mother, and knowing 
you were alone we were feared burglars 
might be gettin’ in. You ain’t scared, 
be you ?'

•I told them no, thanked them for their 
care ot me, and after they had gon 
to bed 1 sat there alone anothei 
thanking God for saving my boys from 
themselves.

’ositively 
•es. a

Religions CirclesWhat Is Going en In
Throughout »be World.

A PICTURESQUE REWBOIRL.

A nstive chief of oar northern Р.сібс 
coest, ssys the •Golden Rule,’ was recently 
baptized, and he choie for hii baptismal 
name, William Ewart Gladstone !

Mill Lanaford Palmer, sister of the late 
Dr. Palmer, and one of the founders of 
•The Guide to Holineie,’ died at her home 
in New York, lately She wee a saint 
indeed. One of the -charities in which she 
took great in'crest was 
Mission, of which she was one of the foun
ders. She was also president of the Con
valescent Home in Harlem and connected 
wijh many other religious and philanthrspic 
enterpriser.

A missionary of the Irish presbyterian 
church in Spain reports the eagrrness of 
the people for the gospel, and their rapt 
attention, especially the men. who listened 
with their soul in their eyes as they were 
told of Christ as a laboring man ; how he

She. Attracts Much Attention—Womanly 
Pride at the Age of Six Years.

Despite the occasional vigilance of the 
Gerry Society’s agents, one of the most 
industrious sellers ot newspapers in the 
neighboohdod of Broadway and Twenty- 
third street. New York, is a shabby look
ing girl who probably hasn’t passed her 
sixth birthday. She wears a red drees 
that was designed tor a larger person, 
and during the warm weather she doesn’t 
trouble herselt to put on stockings. With 
a bundle ot papers Under her arm, she 
dodges under f ucks and in front ol cable 

with the skill that comes trom a

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.

lot Weather
references even as 
duration
ground alone ot interest as a life es- 
sura nee matter. Dr. Ogle, of the Registrar- 
General’s department, publishes the mor
tality of the general population of this 
country during 1871-80, and compares it 
with the mortality amongst the Rethabites, 
who are total abstainers, during the same

GANONG BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.
b’s Celery Сот
ії Be Thoroughly 
engthened—You the Five Points

metallic carbides, and today we find that 
the carbide ot cerium, which is one of the 
heavy metals supposed to exist in that sit
uation, does not tield petroleum when 
treated with water.

SOLEMN JERUBEALM.

Trade and Commerce are Confined to Idle** 
Necessities.Compound. 

i’a Celt ry Compo 
'nine expectations of 
so many in the paMi, 

■t and happiest ssft^-' 
ed a life-giving me di
time. Thit Paine’s 

inres positively and 
.see arising from im- 
lecline in vigor of the 
proved by thousands 
men and women who 
that effect, 

ge every individual, 
s out of condition, to 
tie ot Paint’s Celery 
tults will be astonbh- 
;laddening. No other 
l like it tor pure, a 
ring that robust health 
cope with the dangers 
untered in mid-sum-

ions and substitutes, 
line’s” the kind that

period. The result was, at twenty years 
of age, 9.43 per cent in favor of tbe ab
stainers, and at for у years of age it was 
4 28 in favor of the prudent people who 
abstain. It there be any strength what- 

in evidence—unless we ere to ignore

cars
life spent in the streets. When business 
in dull and she crosses Broadway or 
Sixth avenue, her manner changes. She 
walks mincingly and holds up the ragged 
ends of her old red dres as carefully as if it 
had never dragged io the duet. Recently 
she has cut off the ragged bottom of her 
dress, thareby shortening it to her knees 
and thus improving it. In other little ways 
she was indicated that the female instinct 
to make the best of her personal appear- 

is moving in her, and yesterday

Jerusalem is a city of surprises. It is, 
apart from its sacred associations, an in
tensely interesting spot, even to travelers 
who are already saturated with the hither
to unfamiliar and surprising charms of 
Cairo, Athene and Constantinople. Its 
size can best be expressed by the state
ment that the journey round the outside 
of its walls may be made by an ordinarily 
çapid walker in the space of an hour.

Its houses are small, irregular in shape, 
Its streets, if streets 

or uum-

■HE DID NOT GO TO AUSTRALIA.
:

Nothing is easier than to recommend a 
man to go to Australia. A dozen words 
or so out ot yonr month and you have 
done it. But for him to act on your ad
vice—that is a gray horse of another 
color. You see, Australis is halt-way 
round the world ; and to pull up stakes 
here and go there—family, interests, and 
all—is a job no man takes in hand save 
tor the strongest sort of reasons.

Yet this is what Mr. Emrys Morgan 
Price, grocer and tea merchant, of Tre- 
bafod Road, Hafod, 8. Wales, was advised 
to do by a doctor at Merthyr. Now. we 
don’t say but that the result, if Mr. Price 
had gone, would have proved the doctor’s 
judgement to be sound ; but as it happened 
Mr. Price came out all right in the end by

ever
altogether thote influences which induce us 
to decide in other matters—the most 
bigoted mast admit that the tacts are all 
against drink ; and that the evidence 
has long ago reached each a point that 
those who continue to drink have no excuse 
except that they are tond of it ; and that is 
no valid excusa whatever. The evidence 
increases daily, and has long ago convinced 
all but those who obstinately adhere to the 
habit because they tike the drink ; and 
many even ot them are sufficiently con
vinced, but do not follow their convictions 
in this any more than they do in other mat- 
tera, in which reason pnlli one way, and for sale withdrew from the crowd of осі- 
degraded, perverted human nature pnlli in boys that surrounded the delivery wagon 
the opposite direction."—Insurance Gnard- and sat down on the curbstone near Thirty-

second street Sixth avenue. She carelully 
tore off the margins ot two papers end 
folded them together in a long thin strip. 
From » pocket in her old red dress she 
fished out a hairpin, which she closely in
spected with pride. Several people had 
stopped to see what she was doing, but she 
his unconscious ot their presence. Sho 
selected a side lock of heir that was about 
lour inches long, and, after dampening it, 
she rolled it up in the thin strip of folded 
paper and fastened it with the hairpin. It 
was intended to be a carl it everything 
went well. Then she arose, straightened 
down her skirt, and with the single curl 
paper over the left ear she trotted down 
Sixth avenue, celling “Wextra ! Wextra !” 
in a thin, small voice —New York Sun.

Vîdew want, and was often weary, and 
'could therefore feel for them. These
people think of Christ either as a babe in 
bis mother’s arms or as a dead Christ, 

but the idea of ;squalid and mean, 
they can be called, are not named 
bered ; they are never cleaned, and in 
many instances are steep, crooked, narrow, 

are vaulted over

hanging on the cross ;
Christ having been tike themselvas on 
earth, and therefore able to sympathize 
with them, is so new that they aie filled

afternoon she performed a toilet operation 
that attracted the attention of half a dozen' 
people. When the significance of it be
came apparent the people who had been 
watching her looked at each other and smil
ed. She had just received her bundle of 
evening papers, and before offering them

roughly paved ; and they 
by the buildings on each side of them. 
Never a pair of wheels traverse them, and 
rarely is a horse or donkey seen within the 
walls.

The halt, the maimed and the blind, the

with wonder.
The Rev. C. Î. Aked preaching on a 

recent Sunday evening at the Pembroke 
o pel, Liverpool, on the drink question, 
aiited that he had spent three honrs late 
on the previous night in one of the dis
pensaries of the city, watching three 
surgeons, who were kept busily at work 
the whole time patching up broken hearts, 
stitching cut faces, setting broken bones, 
nnd dressing hideous wounds, all ol which, 
with one exception, were the result of 
drink and drunken rows. He alleged that 
Liverpool bad obtained credit for an im
provement which did not exist, and 
tended that, in spite of recent statistics, 
drunkenness was not appreciably less than 
it was five or ten years ago.

The last ‘Jewish Christian’ speaking ot 
the Remarkable interest shown by Jews in 
New York in work being carried on there 
by Mr. Warsziwiack. says -As in the 
previous month, so during the month of 
Much, our meetings have been crowded 
night after night almost without exception. 
Thirty-one meetings were held at the mis
sion during the month, which had thirty- 
one days. At more than twenty ot these 
meetings it was necessary to put the sign 
out reading:—‘The house is packed lull. 
No more admittance.’ Large numbers of 
people were refused admission, and during 
Passover week and at the Friday and Sat
urday meetings, hundreds of Jews and 
Jewesses were turned away because of the 
want of nure room.’

just staying at home.
The facts are briefly these : In August, 

1881, the customary choral competition 
took niece at Abergavenny, and Mr. Price 

, attended. In somt way—he fails to state 
leprous and the wretchedly poor, form the ^ow< en(j doesn’t matter—he took cold 
Areat bulk of the population of Jerusalem, and had a chill. When he arrived home at 
and, with tbe .ingle exception of the He- Dowlaii he could scercely breathe. To 
brews, they are persistent and C.morou,

eating. Of course, there was no more 
thought of singing ; the question was one 
of getting breath enough to live on. He 
at once tried that good old-fashioned 
remedy, mustard plasters, putting 
hie chest and nerhaps on his back 
the shoulder blades. They relieved him 
for the time, as we might expect. But 
mustard plasters do one thing no more. 
They draw some blood from the inflamed 
parts to the surface ; that’s all. When 
thfy have set up a bit ot mild counter-irrit
ation they are done ; they don’t get down 
to deep causes. And here there was a deep 
cause. We will point it out presently.

There was a constant whistling noise in 
his throat, he says. You hear it in child
ren when they have croup. It means that 
the air passages are contracted and the 
breath has to pass violently through a 
small orifice. Disease has often strangled 
people to death that way. “Next,” he 
says, “a violent cough set in. I coughed 
and spat up thick phlegm night and day.”

This meant more and worse inflamma
tion, and shows ns the spectscle of Nature 
trying to get rid of the product—-the 
phlegm or mucus But to cough night 

! Think of it. What becomes of 
appetite and sleep P You can 
No wonder the doctor at Mer-

itill r 
led s
dashing inland, were 
eik on their foamy 
m, as though weary 
upon tbe beach. No 

і, and stro

ly meeting tte billows.
that excited group, 

r-oc—perceived Hilda 
clear dilated 
recced over the water, 
wis motionless, silent ; 
with a cry.
laddie ! eke shrieked, 
r promise : you have

oke. she had sprung 
ig mountainous wave. 
» stretched to arrest 
lilda bad die 
іе instant, 
ing about hsr person, 
ircely back upon the 
ecked seamen in her

id her now, drawing 
out ot the reach of the 
olding the prostrate 
Hilda Thule exclaim-

raging tempest, 
ction. Therush- ian for May.

The Saloon In politics.
beggars.

Trade and commerce seem to be con
fined to the bare necessities of tile and to 
dealers in beads and crucifixes. There is 
but one hotel and one TnAieh merchant, 
who displays in his little windowless, door- 
less shop a small assortment ol silver 
charms, trinkets and bric-a-brac to the 
gaze of the passer-by, and is 
only shopkeeper who sells anything like 
luxuries in the place. His customers, of 
course, are the pilgrims who come to see, 
and not to worship. Jerusalem is unique 
as a city. Everything is serious and solemn 
and severe.

It has no clubs, no public houses, no 
beer gardens, no concert balls, no theaters, 
no lecture rooms, no places ol amusement 
of any kind, no street bands, no wandering 
musicians, no wealthy or upper classes, no 
newspapers, no printing presses, no book 
shops, except one outside the walls for the 
sale of Bibles, no cheerfulness, no life No 
one sings, no one sports, no one laughs in 
Jerusalem ; even the children do not play.

Archbishop Ireland, says:—The liquor 
must be totally eliminated fromhoneat

fishers’Z power
politics if we respect the institution of 
American democracy and desire their per- 

The aims of the saloon are
them on 
between

Ітшепзу.
selfish ; its methods are slimy and criminal. 
It thrives by despoiling men of their reason 
and firing their passions, 
moral and physical wrecks of humanity 
which crowd our jails and poorhouees. To 
be able to prosecute with fuller freedom its 
dire work it seeks the control ot politics, 
which it reduces to its own level, and it 
successful, it chains in slavery to its 
chariot-wheels the degraded common 
wealth which allowed its triumph.

Its fruits are the
almost the

;THEY WERE CALLED DOWN. JТе* A Party of Students Tackled a Clown aud 
Took a High Fall.

An interesting episode occurred the 
other day at New Brunswick, N. J., when 
100 or more Rutgers College students at
tempted to run a circus performance 

are cast, according to their own ideas. They guyed 
the clown and he remonstrated, whereupon 
they guyed him all the more. The rest of 
the audience wished to see the performance 
and hissed the students, but the latter per. 
severed in their efforts to stop the show. 
Finally the patience of every one was ex
hausted. “You look like gentlemen.” com
mented the clown. “Bravo,” yelled the 100 
students. “But do you intend to annoy 
these 2,000 women and children (wild 
cheering) who have paid to see this show * 
(Cheers.) Have you no respect, have you 
no mothers or sisters ?”

Picturesque Body of Pure Water in the (Loud СГІЄ8 of “No” from the Students ) 
chimney of au Extinct Volcano. The ci0wn stopped in despair. Suddenly

he brightened up and yelled : “You 
needn’t think you esn run this show, even 
if you do wear 60c pants.” Then tin 
audience yelled and cheered, and the 
clown, encouraged by the support, contin
ued : “But don’t be impatient, papa will 
send your board maney next week.” The 
students were quiet, but the rest ot the 
audience shouted, “Bravo.”

Then the clown told a story. “I was 
standing at the station last night,” he 
said, “when a young man was struck by a 
locomotive. His arm wss knocked off, 
his leg twisted out ol shape, his ribs 
knocked in, his head cat open and h s 
brains scattered along the track. The 
doctor ctme pasted the man’s arm on, 
straightened bis leg mended his ribs and 
closed the gap in his head. The young 
man started off Then the doctor discov
ered that he hadn’t put the man’s brains io 
his head He yelled tor him to come 
back, but tha young man’s friends said it 
wasn’t necessary to bother about the brains, 
because he was going to college at New 
Brunswick, N. J. * Everybody in the crowd 
cheered excepting the students. They 
were as meek as lambs, end during the re
mainder of the evening made themselves 
conspicuous by their quietness Without 
an exception, it was the greatest and moat 
successful “call down” the students have 
ever had.

Few More Common.

There are few temptations more common 
to* ardent spirits than that which leads them 
to repine at the lot in which they 
believing that in some other situation they 
could serve Go<l better. If each such man 
had the spirit of self-surrender, tile spirit 
ot the cross, it would not matter to him, 
whether be were doing the work of the 
mainspring or one ot the inferior parts. It 
is his duty to try and be himself—simply 
to try to do his own duty.—Frederick W. 
Robertson.

A Memory.
♦I It is always a little amusing to see a 

young father sally forth with a baby—bis 
baby—in bis arms for the first time. It is 

tor him to try to appear unconscious 
ot bis situation, for it is perfectly evident 
to everybody that it is his first appearance 
in public in the role ot a father.

His awkwardness is manifest, but his 
priJe is also in evidence, and the two form 
a combination of which no young father 
need to be ashamed. There are some 
men and some women who are sentimental

и
dead, you have come,

1ère, seeking a lantern, 
tear upon the two. 
ended on the shore, 
sir hair clinging dank 
, was S'eenie Rantzel. 
mesmeric power—by 

n created by love, or 
led may tern it, though 
Hilda had divined her 
be doomed ship, and

aimagine.
They are not Always Effective or Reliable thyr was anxious and suggested a change

of climate.
Still, Mr. Price, as we have said, re

mained at borne and consulted other physi
cians, one at Dowlais and one at Hafod. 
All the doctors agreed that their patient 
was suffering from acute bronchitis, and 

treated him for that. Yet

acoustic а і as alb.

Except In Open Sea.

How to teach the temperance lesson 
is often a problem. E. P. Bancroit, 
the superintendent of the Lafayette 
Avenue presbyterian Sunday school,
Brooklyn, commends a device prepared 
ior his teachers on such an occasion He 
obtained statistics from the Brooklyn Ex
cise Commissioners, who were told what 
use would be made of the facts. These 
figures, of the number of licensed soldons, 
hotels, drug-stores, and other places in 
Brooklyn where intoxicating drinks were 
•old, were printed in display on a card; and women, whose own youth bas long 
alsa the ratio ot saloons to population in been only a memory. But if they have 
Brooklyn and Boston—to the letter’s lived honestly end truly it is a pleasant

memory and the sight of a young couple 
and their first baby gives rise to some of 
the sweetest memories of their lives.

They recall the time when life was all 
to them, and the

Acoustic signals are excellent in the open 
sea, and for indicating the approach of 
vessels to the coast in a fog, but unfortu
nately they are not always reliable, and it 
is now claimed that there are around them 
zones where the sound is not always heard 
at the sea-level.

Shipwrecked sea-captains bave affirmed 
that the sirens that were sounding on the 
cokst have at times cessed to blow, and 
they have accused the keepers of negligence.

In a communica bn to the Academy of 
Sciences the phenomena thit has so long 
deceived everybody is duly set forth. It has 
been found that sirens are surrounded by a 
neutral zone, in which the sound ii not 
heard at the sea level. This zone is more 
or less diet *nt, according to the height ol 
the siren on the coast, and it has a mean 
width ot about 8,000 feet.

On the nearer side ot this zone tbe sound 
is ot course beard perfectly, but when it is 
traversed the sound weakens gradually till 
it becomes scarcely perceptible ; then it 
increases again, and when tbe zone is left 
behind the sound resumes its lull intensity.

Experiments have been made on this 
subject with a steam-vessel, by causing it 
to approach or recede from a lightship 
in different directions and in a straight 
line. In each course the sound was 
deadened almost completely in a zone 
whose central line was about 16,000 teet. 
—‘Cosmos.’

THE CRATER LAKE. very properly 
somehow their medicines failed to effect 
anv real and radical good. That they were 
temporarily helpful we may not doubt. But, 
you see, bronchitis, once seated, is an ob
stinate and progressive ailment, 
tendency to take up new ground and to get 
down on the lungs, the reason being mat 
the lining of the air passages and of the 
lungs is all one thing. So an affection of 
any part of it, ii not cured, spreads tike 
fire in dry grass

“Ач time went on.” says Mr. Price, “I 
ot weaker and weaker and my breathing 

distressing to hear. All my friends 
thought 1 was in a consumption, and as a 
sister of mine had died ot that complaint, 
I naturally felt alarmed. Indeed, one 
night in July, 
wife thought I was dying.”

Happily the lady was mistaken, yet 
death sometimes comes with fearlnl sadden

'd
enough to have their hearts quite touched 
by the very sight of a young couple over
flowing with tenderness and pride and soli
citude over their firstborn. Those to 
whom this not uncommon spectacle appeals 
are apt to be middlesged or elderly men

young siilor was 
find who cares 

eequé hamlet in the 
r will see him, with his 
the centre of a group 
bildren.
:ked, as reported ; but 
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Crater Lake, in southern Oregon, was 
discovered by a party of twelve prospectors 
in June, 1853. It had long been regarded 
by the Indians as the home of myriads ot 
sea devils, called by them Llaos, and it was 
considered death for any Indian brave to 
look upon it. Capt. Dutton,
States’ army, visited the lake and sur
roundings in 1886. 
report first 
world one ot the most interesting, 
grand, awe-inspiring spots on earth. W. 
G. Steel, fellow of the American Geo
graphical Society, was one of Cspt. Dut
ton’s party, and has published some inter
esting papers on the lake, and C. B. Wat
son, ot Ashland, a gentleman who has 
given much attention to local geographical 
studies, has delivered a few descriptive 
lectures, but when it is considered that it 
ranks along with Yosemite, the Yellow
stone park and the Grand Canyon ot the 
Colorado as one ot the most interesting 
and unique scenic features of the world, it 
is astonishing that Crater Lake is known 
only to a very limited number ot American 
people.

The leke is about ninety miles from 
Ashlsmf, from which point it is reached by 
the Dead Indian road in private oonvey- 

The road passes over ths cascades

It bis a

ot the United

credit. Copies of the card were distribut
ed by the teachers in their classes, with 
emphasis of its object leeson. An appeal 
to local statistics might be effective in 
other places.—‘S. S. Times.*

At the annual meeting of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association of Ottawa, 
Miss Bertha Wright, general secretary, 
who is about to marry a citizen ot Kingston, 
resigned. She was presented with a 
magnificent Davenport desk, handsomely 
embellished and furnished, wi’h two 

t'lantiful silver candlesticks and a solid 
/^ ifrass inkstand with cut glass bottle. She 

also she re сіреnt of a beautiful marble

ecameHis survey and 
made known to the

1885. I was so bad that my
hopes and all harmonies 
coming of their first tittle one gave them 
new hopes and sweeter harmonies. The 
little one is a msn now, perhaps, with 
children of his own, but you can remember 
just how he looked in his swaddling clothes 
and juit how you felt when you first ap
peared in public with him in your arms. 
You don’t talkjmuch about it now. broince 
you don’t (want to be thought “silly” or 
“sentimental” but if yon are the man or 
the woman you ought to be you wi 1 have 
taught vonr children that God can give 
them no higher proof of His favor than to 
give them little ones of their own.

Manuscript Gospels Found.

It is reported from Constantinople that 
an ancient and beautiful manuscript copy 
of the Gospels, dating back to the sixth 
century, has recently been found in Asia 
Minor. It is written on the finest and 
thinnest of vellum, which is dyed purple, 
end the letters are in silver, except the 
abbreviation! and sacred names, which are 
in gold. Representatives of English and 
American universities have unsuccessfully 
sought to obtain possession of the find 
which has Ьзеп secured by Russia.

ness in that complaint, aud her tear wss 
very reasonable. At that time, please 
remember, our good friend had suffered 
about four yesrs. and was in a state of low 
vitality. The whole body was feeble and 
exhausted, and there would have been 
nothing surprising in a fatal termination. 
But a better result was in store as we shall

Mr. Price’s letter, dated August 6th, 
1893, concludes in these words : “Better 
and worse I continued in the power of this 
malady year after year, and bad given all 
hope a of ever getting better. In February* 
1887. after having endured it b% years 1 
read of a person at Pontypool having been 
cured ot the same thing by Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Svmp. I got a supply of it and in a 
few days I felt retief. I kept on with it and 
gradually improved. In six months the 
eought had lift me and 1 was a well man. 
Since then I have been sound as a bell. 
If you like you may publish my statement 
and I will answer any inquiries. (Signed) 
Emrys Morgan Price.”

Good ! That is pleasant and cheering to 
hear. One word—an important word. 
Bronobitia. pneumonia, rheumatism, gout, 
nervous disorder, liver complaint, kidney 
trouble, and most of our familiar diseases 
are caused by poison in the blood ; and 
the poison is produced by stomach fer
mentation, indigestion, and dyspepsia. 
Consumption itself comes in the same way. 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup drives out 
tbe poison and stops the manufacture of 
_____ That’s why it cured Mr. Pnce and 
will cure anybody.

Socialists in Paris ага urged to wo no 
soap saw that made by a socialist co-op* 
erative association.

was
clock. Tne gilts were from the officer# and 
board ot management. Miss Alexander 
then moved a moton expressive ot the 
esteem in which Miss Wright is held as a 
Christian, a worker and friend. It was 
seconded by Miss Harmon, and spoken to 
by Mrs. J. Tilton, Mrs. J. B. Hslkett, Mr. 
Fedaîtfÿ the Y. M. C. A. and the Rev. 
Mr. Bfeantyne. Miss Wright replied to 
the many kind e: pressions with great feel
ing. She told of her love for the work, an4 
wished it continued success.

One of the signs ot the times, says the 
London ‘Christian,’ is a striking change in 
the tone of the social reform orator in our 
public parks. Anyone who compares the 
the Socialist oratory of seven or eight years 
ago with what he bears in our parks to-day 
most be impressed with the decrease ol 
that narrow, ardd, vindictive spirit which 
need to mark it. The stream of talk is as 
copious as ever, but it has become more in
telligent and kindly. Tbe barriers of pre
judice between tbe classes are breaking 
-down. The loaders of the workingmen

Harmless Modern Weapons.

The deadliness ot the modern weapon, 
as it is used in war, is all humbug. It is 
less deadly than a policeman’s club or the 
remark shot Irom the month of a defeated 
candidate. The club fractures a skull 
once in awhile, and tbe defeated candidate's 
remark may bit a weak spot in his oppon
ent’s record, but the records ot modern 
war show that only one leaden pellet in a 
thousand hits a living target.—Armoy 
Knox in Scranton Truth.

U
Varicolored Plate Glass.

In Le Moniteur de la Céramique et de 
la Verreries an account b given ot a new 
and attractive product, a glass plate of 
different colors—the manufacture of which 
ie as follows : Upon a table provided with 
several rolls a certain quantity of glass b 
poured, which b leveled to the desired

Ї“Г“и“^о^\ГІ1?,Гьа‘їЬ^.0Л OH,,. —
has cooled off, another quantity of glass b The recent impetus given to the study 
poured, which, leveled with its respective of eiectric synthesis, produced by means 
roll, tenue second layer adhering per- ol ,ha iotenle heat of the electric furnace, 

are of* difleiint «lore® tbe plate hu resulted iu «be production ol severa1

either by the flattening roll or another one About twenty jrote ago ttaacetehmted

sa jsiMjsBWtt ççsoîgîSiïwith cast designs and inscnptooa. _ earth, due to the notion ot wntermtne

ances.
through beautiful forests, by way of Lake 
of the woods, the Klamath lakes and the 
old historic Fort Klamath. The lake b 
almost egg-ihsped, ranging northeast by 
southwest, and is teven miles long by six 
in width. The water’s surface is 6,251 
feet above sea level, and b completely 
surrounded by cliffs or watis from 1,000 to 
over 2,000 feet high, which are scantily 
covered with trees. To the southwest is 
Wizird Island, 835 feet high, circular in 
shape and thickly covered with timber. In 
the top ot thb b n crater—the Witches’ 
Caldron--100 feet deep and 475 feet in 
diameter. It b supposed 
last smoking chimney of the once grant

It isn’t

HIRES*
Rootbeer

1
The null, Small Voice- 

There b n voice, unheard by the natural 
ear, which speaks to human beings louder 
than the tumult of the market-place, or 

the roar of cannon in battle. It b a 
voice which the deaf can hear, and which 
the strongest ot 
called “the still, small voice," hut its still
ness and smallness era really the elements

nor yielded to its demands.

that thb was theaion Alone
cannot destroy. It is

It is interesting to compare tbe meas
urements ol altitudes, етап end depth ol 
Center Like with like meeenroments ol 
some of the other most noted bodies of 
water. Like Beikol, to Siberia, is 64 by

1ГОЖВ* IS LOTT.

mat Dnaatst tor fl

are fronting the important leeson that oon- 
чоііеііоо is tbe seoret of oonoeesioo. sod
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free, sn і it would be in ue insensibility or 
ingratitude not to welcome them. Such a 
birth of music is the book, “The Houie of 
The Trees," which in its light green gaib, 
and with its title-psge in verde, and with 
the hue of a spring torrest at the head of 
every page, seems to hive been a gilt from 
some dryad to him who, loving to haunt 
the tree in wlv.ch she dwells, has fallen in
to her good graces. As fit as the bird’s 
nest is to the crotch of the tree where we 
find it, as fit as the glow-worm to its cradle 
of moss or gross by the wayside, so fit is 
this book for a pocket companion during a 
stroll under the arches'of a grove, or 
sitting in some little sylvan nook where the 
sunlight comes strained th/oujh a seive of 
green Paves and falls on the open page 
in arabesque of gold. You have the In
terpreter with you in your House Beauti
ful and all the serene enjoyment that 
aw.its you thrre she has felt and under
stood before you. Yo j can d > no better, 
by way of grace before such meat, then to 
utter her invocation :

Ot»e year doors and take me in,
Spirit of the wood ;

Wash me clean pi dust and din,
Clothe me in your mood.
Tike me from the n-.toy light 

To the su liées price.
Where at midday standeth night,

Signing tolls release.
All yonr dusky twilight stores 

To my senses give;
Take me in and lock the doors.

Show me how to live.
Lilt your leafy roof for m™,
Part your yielding walla.

Let me wander lingeringly 
Through jour scented hallr.

Ope yonr doors and take me in.
Spirit of the wood ;

Take me—make me next of kin 
To yonr leafy brood.

1 Ьзіе if no Amen wri ten at the close, but 
the spirit wi‘1 lui ni h one. Some of Ike 
best are appropriate to the season. We 
would like to quote all :

By Fields of Gran.
By fields of grass and woodland silences 

The city1» tumult lyncamped around;
Toe j ngling, clanging, shrieking fiends of aonnd 

Expire within the wide world-drclleg breeze.
The soul amid a mnl itnde of trees,

Or grass enveloped on the fragrant gionn 1,
Is lifted to Its utmost starry round,

And listens to celestial harmonies.
From this unspeakably divine rebirth,

Its sordid life returning shows through rills 
How purely spreads the ikr, how musical 

Toe streams and breez s fl > v across the earth,
How light the tree its fruity load uplifts,

How easily the weed s beautiful.
Anf this may well be icid, while our 

orchards are double bloomed, and the air 
is sweetness :

MSssNOTCHES ON THE STICK-
More Than a Mile amont# Made In a Же- 

cent Trial.
<{

PATBRFKX AND HI* ISTBMMMTIMG 
СВАТ ON VABiOUe WBITMMB.

Kthelwyn Weiherald In a N w and Pleasing 
Canadian wilier—Qnotât one Irons Her 
House ot the Trees—What John G. Whit
tier Thought of Spiritualism.
When one has tried everything else with 

опері зйом success be may be Advised to 
exercise himself as a prophet, and to com
mence with the exict date of the world’s 
destruction, and s circumttgntial account 
of the exact proreseion of events in that 
long-expected universal disruption. There 
need be no die conn gantent on account of 
such predecessors as Miller and kindred 
interpreters of the signs of the times and 
t ie beasts of Revelation ; nor on account 
of Mother Ship'on, whose doggeiel is 
anong the things of the kind most current 
and popular known. What sn elaborate 
and detailed programme of events she de - 
vised !—concluding with tie one which is 
to make father mundane developments 
impossible One Arretini had lor g ago 
decided that all things should suffer wreck, 
somewhere from the first to the fifteenth of 
November, 1881. He, too, t r ranged an 
elaborate prcgrsnme, as though he pro
posed to be master of ceremonies. The 
time came round, and the universe certain
ly underwent a very quiet and orderly 
demolition. The mode was too refined 
and rare for ordinary appreciation, and it ■ 
may have been tbit the affair was strictly 
private. The Italian of the fifteenth cr 
some other century, could not have devised 
a more agreeable style of disruption and 
dissolution than was then enjoyed. What 
agreeable gentlemen end ladies these 
prophets really were whom we vulgarly 
suppose to have teen grisly ogres! 
What a long br.a’h of caUtf^fifV^'16 
world muit have drawn when their pre
dictions were so agreeably fulfilled ! 
Dryden,—who loved the grandiose,—sug
gests a magnificent programme, in which 
the principal parts are mus cal. as you may 
find by reference to his odes :

When in mid-sir the golden trump shah sound,
To raise the nations underground ;
When ii the valley of Jehoshsphat 

The judging God shall close the book of Fate,
And there the last assizas keep 
For those who wake and those who s’.eep; 
When rattling bones together fly 
From the four corners of the sk* ;

When sinews o'er the skeletons are spread,
Tuose clothed will fl:sb,and lire inspires the dead 
The eacrcd poets first shall hear (he sound,
The foremost from the tomb shall bonad.
For they are covered with the lightest gronnd;
And straight, with inborn vigor on the wing.
Like monniing laiks, to the new morning sing.

Aided by s southerly wind and a per
fectly clear aky, the first test of tin pig
eons which are to represent the first Chic- 
ego Homing Club in the National Federa
tion this year was a most notable success. 
It took place Saturday morning, May 9, 
and the trial was remarkable і a more than

-
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Cures Every Form of Inflammation.

fractures, gout, headache, influenza, la grippe, lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular 
aorenesz, oervonsbeadache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints, 
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping congh. The great vital and muscle nervine.

one feature. Two hundred and eighty- 
one birds, the largest number which the 
dub has ever liberated from one racing 
station, made the trip, and of that number 
every bird was reposing peacefully in its 
loft by 1 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
time made by the first birds to arrive home 
was the fastest ever made over the course, 
end represents a speed of more than a mile 
a minute.

The birds were liberated at Monee. 
forty-two miles awsy from the nearest loft 
at 7.80 o’clock, and White Wirgs, ownsd 
by L. Vers.uren. stepp’d back in its loft 
at 8.14%. White Wings wai closely 
followed by nearly hilf the flack, and fifty 
arrival! were r« ported between 8.15 and 
8.17. Inisnurh as every bird spent at least 
five minutes in rirclinj before starting cn a 
line for borne, the speed shown is materially 
more than a mils in each sixty seconds. 
The members of the club were delighted 
over the рзгіопшn:e of their pets, an! 
they unite in saying that the clcb will b? 
the richer by several of the Federation 
racing diplomas before the season is over.

As an illustration ot bow little even the 
best fanciers are able to judge of the 
merits of their own pets, it is interesting 
to note that White Wings had been con
sidered almost worthless. Only a month 
ago he was flown from Sixty-first street, a 
distende of eight miles, to bis loft, and 
took sixtein days to make the journey. 
That was his first trial, and he wai sent to 
Monee Saturday quite ai much in the hope 

be lost as for any other

eettii
dog I
date
ease 
vertii 
if illCuf?£' “Beet Liver Pill Made.”

“arsons’ Pills
menVfoi USC<1 ^°J,nson’s Anodyne Lini- 
Have used it for coldsf coughs, sore throat, 

ps, sore stomach, rheumatism, 
•lie, toothache, neuralgia, etc., 
always good in every way. 

eland. Sooth Robbinston, Maine. . 
Oar Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free. 
All Druggists. L S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

dog
stings,
lameness, co 
and found it 
Thomas Clbi

■ h tail b
pnbliPositively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver 

and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Price 26c; flvefL Sold everywhere.

ie aui effect, -not * causée. Ite 
origin ie within ; its manifestations 
without. Hence to cure the disease the 
cause must be 
other way can a cure ever be 
Warner's SAFE Cure is estab 
just this principle. It realises

05 Per Cent.
all diseases arise

Thu! removed, and in no
to al

then 
cieioi 
as an

«' to la 
for t

llehed on
!
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Kidneys and Liver, an 
once at the root of the d 
elements of which it is composed act 
directly upon these great organe, both 
ae a food and restorer, and, by placing 
them in a healthy condition, drive 
disease and pain from 

For the innumerable troubles caused 
by unhealthy Kidneys, Liver and Urin
ary Organs ; for the distressing dis
orders of Women ; for all Nervo 
Affections, and physical derangem 
generally, this great remedy has no 
equal. Its past record ie a guarantee 
for the future.

from deranged 
id it strikes^at HEAVY Rangel

STEEL PLATE •e*Щ \ the system.

< ►
For. . .і

Coal or Wood.і
WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO.

fjondon, Rochester, Prankfort, Toronto, Paris.
Made In various styl^, from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

Sound of lin Axe,’ ‘The.Sun on the Trees, 
‘The Sky Path,’ ‘The Woodside Way,’ 
‘Toe Visitors,’ ‘Whin Dajs Are Long,’ 
*Ih) March Orchard,’ ‘The Blind Man,’ 
‘A Slow Rain,’ ‘At Dawn,’ ‘Winter,’ ‘Toe 
Big Moon,’ ‘Come Віск Again,’ ‘June 
Applss,’ and ‘Toe Wind of Memory.’ 
Miss Wet herald, who is a native of Ontar
io, and is cf Qu ker pi rentage, has cot 
confined herself to verse, nor done all her 
singing in sccluiinn, but bis been ac'.ive 
in the pursuits of jonrnalitm and fiction. 
Her name is of frequent occurence in the 
pajes of ‘St. Nicholas,’ ДЬі Youth’s Com
panion,’ and other American magazines 
She has performed editorial service on the 
staff of the ‘Toronto Globe,* and edited 
for some time the monthly called ‘Wives 
and Dough‘ere.’ published at London, Ont. 
A portrait adds its grace to this delightful 
volume, disclosing a 1 ice ot teedsr thought- 
fulmss, delicacy and beauty.

A correspondent to the Toronto Week 
contributes a list of words, made up from 
liis reading of current Canadian periodicals 
which, making all due a’bwance for the 
errant typographer, iadicite that tin tyro 
and tin sciolist are abroad in the lied. 
The conoplaiant is given both with editorial 
endorsement, and is worthy ot attention. 
Every wiirer for the press knows how 
certainly, in tbe necessary haste with whnb 
newspaper work is done, errors will ap
pear ; but when it comes to tbe production 
of the book or tbe magazine there is less 
excuse, for there ahouil be skillful proof
reading and the author should sïan bis own 
pages. It cannot be doubted that many 
words are now used without due under
standing, and mi quotation is in order 
everywhere. Just now we tear of a leaf of 
oar Columbia Bicycle Calendar and read 
the familiar stanza of Cowper as follows, 
giving the revised punctuit’oa :

"How fleet lieglsnceofthe wind, 
Compared with the speed of its flight;

The tempest itself lags behind.
And the ■ wilt-winged arrows of night."

Read that stanzi as the poet wrote it, 
and judge what marvellous appreciation is 
here indicated !
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\Are constructed in the most substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DA- 
EVERY PARTICULAR

Jthat he would 
reason.—Cbiiago Chrcircle.

FT
It will pay you to Investigate the 

good joints of these ranges 
before purchasing others.

LONDON, MONTREAL,. . . 
„ TORONTO, WINNIPEG and 

•> VANCOUVER............................

і citute fjr Glass f it Skylights.

G!a»s has hitherto been the best material 
known tor skylights, but it was forever 
crackirg, breaking and hiking, owing to 
the effect on it ot heat, cold, blows, storms, 
expansion, contraction, etc. To overcome 
the 8 3 defects many and varions forms of 
skylight frames have been invented, bat 
the troubles ага not materially lessened. 
The introduction of iron ai d steel in the 
construction of buildings has made matters 
worse for I he glass ikyligh1. The expan
sion and contraction ot the metil 
frame work plays havoc with the glass, 
and the yearly cost of r 
considerable To meet 
lor a more dorabh skylight material, 
a translucent wire cloth has bet n invented ; 
which, wbtn filled in with a s(mi-trans
parent, imper vious substance, does all that 
glass cai do. and a great deal more. 
While transmitting a large amount of light, 
it is strong, fl xible, weather-proof, dur
able and practically uibreekahle. The% 
aubitsnea covering the wire cloth is com-* 
posed almost entire 1 у of boiled linseed oil, 
which is subjiit:d to an oxidizing process. 
The material is claimed to 4>e virtually 
fireproof, and to cost much less than glass 
skylights.
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ер і ring is 
tn з need Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished.

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES room
will.

Wat<
stint
posit

As from the power of sacred ldjs 
The spheres began to move,

And sung the great Creator’s praise 
To all the bless'd above ;

Bo when the lari and dreadful hoar 
This crumbling pageant (hall devour, 
Toe trumpet thill be heard on high,
The dead shall live, the living die,
Ard Music shall uni une the sky.

‘Tin poets shall come first 1 >r they are 
covered with tbe 1 gltestground,’—Dryden 
cot being able to appeir amor g them, see
ing he has all cf Westminster Abbey over 
him. We would not be found guilty of ir
reverence, nor of speaking lightly of that 
day of awe and wroth—

Apple Blossom».
Amid the young year’s brea'liing hopes, 

When eager grasses wrap the earth,
I see on greening orchard elopes 

The blossoms trembling Into birth.
They open wide Iheir rosy palms 

To feel the hesitating rain,
Or beg a longed-for golden alms 

From skies that deep In cbnds have lain.

1
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They mingle with the bins bird's so«ig,
And with the warm wind'd reverie ;

To sward and stieam their snow belongs,
To neighboring pines in flocks they flee.

O doob'y crowned, with breathing hopes 
Toe branches binding down to earth,

Toat feel on greening orchard slopes 
Tneir blossoms f enabling into birth.

Here is a sonnet, U sscriptiva of the later 
season :

r.i.:» Are a S.ü’cô if fonlinnal Misery.
ape-Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 

Tonic will Strengthen Them:
• When fire

Shall to the battlements cf heaven aspire"—
the theme of seer sibyl and poet; bat 
rather of 'he self-constituted prophets and 
visionists, who pretend, against the tcap
ture that as ures us that no man or angel 
knows the time, to tell us when that day 
will arrive. Their dark erodes may well 
be epok n unheeded.

October.

Against lli ) winter's heav'n of white the blood 
Of earth runs very quick and hot today;
A storm of fiery leaves are out at play 

Around the lingering sunset of the woods.
Wbere rows of blackberries unnoticed stood,

Bun streams of ruddy color wildly gay ;
The golden lane half dreaming picks its way 

Thro* ‘whelming vines, aa thro' a gleaming flood.
O warm, outspoken earth, a little apace 

Against thy beating heart my heart shall be at,
A little while they twain shall bleed and burn, 

And then the cold touch and the gray gray face, 
the frozen poise, the drifted windtng-iheet.
The spetchlessness, and the chill burial am.

We have not selected there as the best 
of a writer who makes every reader in love 
with trees and birds and all the j oys of 
country life, her adm’ring debtor,—and 
she has m my sympathetic readers and ad
mirers both in the United States anl in 
Cnada. Miss Ethelwyn Wether aid is 
not a mocking-bird in songful versatili*y ; 
but tiro has the віпзеге and constant clear
ness ot the song-sparrow, in whose pure 
nota there ii an unwearying sweetness. 
No false, or merely imitative, not з is 
heard ; and, though you do not recall the 
brilliancy ot this or that strain so readily as 
with some singers, yet the impression of 
the whole is more memorable an і pleasing. 
In the uniformity ot excellence her work 
may challenge comparison with any poetess 
in America today. Few can write a finer 
or more natural poem thin that entitled—

Pine Needles.

Here where the pine tree to the ground 
Leti Blip Its fragrant load,

My footstep, fall without a sound 
Upon a velvet road,

O poet pine that turns thy gaze 
Alone unto the sky,

How softly on earth's common ways 
Thy sweet thoughts fall and lie I

Bo sweet so deep, seared by the sun,
And smitten by the rain,

They pierce the heart of every one 
With fragrance keen as pain.

Or If some pus nor heed their sweet 
Nor feel their subtle dart.

Their softness still the noisy feet,
And stills the noiay heart.

O poet pine, thy needles high 
In starry light abode,

And now for footsore passers-by 
They make a velvet road.

Other favorites we should like to give, if 
we hsd time and «рюе, inch u, ‘The

It ie a Perfect Remedy for Nerve Ezlusna- 
t'on and Kindred Tronbiea.

Г

Your nerves keep yon inform 3d as to tbe 
state of your health. When they protest 
it is time to take action against the attacks 
of disease.

The most effective remedy for troubles 
arising from nerve exhaustion, weakened 
or impaired digestion, or impoverished 
Wool, is Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic. Its rebuilds and re-vitalizee the 
system, renewing health and strength.

Sold by all druggists and dealers at 
50 cts. per bottle, or six bottles tor $2 50. 
Manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
cine Co, I/d., St. John, N. B.

A Stylish Dog Cart.
Will carry Two 0Г Four with comfort.

Allred Tennyson wrote.
How pure at heart and sound in head,

With what divine aflectione bold, x-
Should be the man whose thought woulej hold 

An hour's communion with th з dead. 1

ir golden day,

Thі !
The reader of The Presidential Address 

on “The Archives of Canada,” delivered at 
the opening ot the last Assembly of The 
Royal Society of Canada, by the President, 
James McPherson Lemoine, will recognize 
that grace of style which has the power to 
clothe with charm the sup j sets which by 
reason of baldness and dryness in other 
men’s hands, may become unattractive. 
The greatness, aid importance of the work 
concerning which this pamphet, now pub • 
lisbed and ready for general circulation, 
informs us, will also be apparent. A 
complete history is giving of the housing, 
arrangement and care of our public docu
ments which has been finally accomplished, 
ver^*largely through the valuable instru
ment Jity of Mr. Douglas Brymner at 
present th) able superiutendent of Domin
ion Archives, at O.tiwa.
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In vAin ehalt thon, or 
The epirits from the 
Except, like them, thon too cinsl say 

My spirit ie »t .peace with all.
They taunt the silence of the breast. 

Imaginations calm and fair,
The memory like a cloudless air.

The c inscience like а в за*at rest.

We can think of no eminent person ot 
this century more fitted to hold communion 
with spiritual existences, by the purity of 
his heart and the soundness of his head, 
and the benigtity and quietude of bis in
ward life, than John Grcenieat Whittier. 
Yet this was the last theme on which he 
was disposed to dogmatize, or to profess 
an expert knowledce. He accepted wifb 
much caution and reserve the professions 
ot the Spiritualists of his time, and did not 
look with favor upon seances and medium- 
slip. We find him writing as follows in a 
letter to Annie Fields :

With regard to modern Spiritualism I have had 
a feeling that It was not safe or healthful for mind 
or body to yield Itself to an Influence the nature of 

unknown. Tbere U a fascination in It,
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Peculiar New Rlemen'a.
The recently discovered elements, argon 

helium, the former of which has been found 
to be a conatiuteat of air, appear to possess 
peculiar and anomalous electrical proper
ties. ТЬз late it investigations recently 
submitted to the Rojal Society seem to 
show a br< ash between there and what 
may be termed ordinary elements. For 
instance, helium &)ts at atmospheric pres
sure exactly like other gases do at exceed
ingly high exhaustions, such as are ob
tained in vacuum tubee. Another property 
is that of the enormous length ot ераЛ that 
is produced in helium and the unusually 
long, though les і lengthy sparks in argon. 
Otter experiments seem to show tbit in 
argon and helium we hive elements the 
electro chemical prop зггіев ot which are 
decidedly anomlions.
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We have before ns the initial number of 
a new magazine published in Toronto, in 
evidence ol the literary enterprise of that 
city, and of the Dominion. We intend 
more particular notice ot it hereafter.

Patbrfbx.
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The Comfortable Bangor Buggy.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of
___ Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-which was
but the freination to blended with donht and repul
sion. I am dtoguited with the trlcke and greed of 
these mediums; their pretended eplrltual tn’er- 
couree baa none oUhe conditions wbl-.h Tennyson's 
"In Mrmoriam” describee, and I do not know that 
I really need additional proof of the life hereafter, 

my loved ones are etUl living and awaiting 
Dd I trust and wait. And yet how glad and 

rralefnl I ahcnld be to know I 
onr friends are near ue—that they ettil love and 
watch over ne." f ,

Dorchester, Mass., U. 3. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of John Edgecombe & Sons, gave

over
, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates
effectI think
OfllFredericton, IV.I must believe that brie,
white
finish-ST. JOHN

Conservatory - Music
AND ELOCUTION

1» Jessie Campbell Whitlock
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs Ie--3 than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family ese. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker ft Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

and 1There are some things so fit and good as 
to challenge neither praise nor blame, but 
gimple content and approval. They ex
ist from the first by inherent right, and 
abide not our question. They delight and 
feed ns, as the forms of nature do, and we 
think not to bring them to the standard of 
art. Like “Bonnie Doon” and “Annie

squ»r
and

8T. STEPHEN, K". B.
The “Leecbettsky Method"; also "Byathttic Івв-Ргіпое William Street.

and bTUIten^ogHMd'Bept SthlflSSj BraeUhee^tea^a^:Apply V tt. imWmo. ef the b'
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that one style ; while the large sleeve be
longs to another. For instance the Louie 
XV coats always have quite large sleeves, 
but they are cut in such a way as to fit the 
forearm closely, leaving all the fulness at 
tie upper part.

The prettiest close-fitting sleeves are 
seen in the thin dresses for summer wear, 
which are trimmed around with insertion 
oflacaor embroidery the entire length, 
while laca edged raffles or pointed epau
lettes of the material tall over the top. 
Twisted bows of satin ribbon or black 
velvet form a pretty finish for the shoulder. 
Another very popular and pretty fashion 
for thin gowns is a modified version of the 
old biihop sleeve.

The lit est Parisian craze is for tulle, and 
in consequence the world of New York is 
surging in billows of tulle. Not only is it 
used for entire evening dresses, even
ing sleeves, and neck ruches, but 
its chief field of usefulness is in the

We are Showingшо/і\яК al?d Щ МЩ-
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gocagsv An elegant assortment of

MEN’S TAN SHOES.(•I see that the ladies in England who 
control the “Ladies1 Kennel Journal1 — 
and I confess that I never knew of the ex
istence of that periodical until I saw the 
item referred to—have issued a manifetto 
setting forth their determination that no 
dog born after December 1st, 1894—the 
date when the ladies1 memorial again*

•JThe hat was of white fancy straw trimmed 
entirely with pinÉ*'roses; end gloves, 
shoes, and parasol were aü of pure white.
A belt of white kid comfined the blouse 
at the waist, and a stock of white satin 
ribbon was tied in a large bow at the back.

Another lovely drees which was much 
richer though no prettier, wee a combin
ation of gold, dull leaf-green, and yellow 
silk. The silk was a very rich taffeta 
glace in a shot effect which showed all the 
cotore mentioned. It was made with a 
very full godet skirt, thoroughly stiffened, 
and lined throughout with violet taffeta 
•ilk. A slight bustle supported the 
weight at the back, and large alsatian 
bows of violet velvet nbbou were set on 
each side of the front breadth from top to 
bottpm. The bodice was entirely com
posed of grey lace over a lining of the silk.
It was set on very full, and the pattern of 
the lace slightly defined with emeralds.
The lace was then drawn down smoothly 
at the back pouched in front, and held in 
place by a slender belt of gold sequins set 
over each other in fiih scale fashion.
Below the belt were tabs of violet velvet 
at back and files, but not in front. The 
high stock collar was also of volet velvet 
and was fastened at the back by three 
small buttons. At the top a ruche frill of 
yellowish lace made a becoming setting for 
the face. The sleeves were very moderate 
in size, of the same silk as the dress and 
made full at the top with puffing of yellow 
tulle extending from the elbow to the wrist 
where a frill fell over the hands to the tips 
of the fingers.

A hat of rough green straw very highly 
glszad,. with a broad brim and low crown, 
was worn with this gown. At the edge of 
the brim was a Anting of the straw, and 
the trimming confuted of large rosettes of 
violet tnlle with deep pink roses crushed 
in between them.

Of course the duchess looked charming 
ir. these dresses ! Who wouldnt, with youth 
even a reasonable share of good looks, 
and such clothes?

One more beautiful drees worn by this 
small but important person was a dinner 
gown of grey velvet with trimmings of gold 
embroidery, and sleeves of white silk 
muslin embroidered with gold. The whole 
front of th® bodice was covered with gold 
embroidery, and tie skirt made very full, 
was gathered into the belt all around in 
the style of half a century ago. The front 
breadth was richly embroidered with gold 
and the whole skirt lined with white eilk 
The bodice was a very full drooping blouse 
drawn tightly down in the back, and falling 
low over a vide gold belt in front.

The lovely duchess is making a 
sensation even in the world of London with 
her exquisite gowns, and her bewildering 
array of chiffons. English ladies go in tor 
the more solid style of dress heavy silks, 
brocades and cloths being more suited to 
their heavier style of beauty and also to 
their dreary climate, than the fluffy and those of moderate means who would like to

Ге 3'"*’ ej
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H jSgSSy All the most desirable shapes and shades are now in stock. M 
p-jf: And the price— (5, $4, $3, down to 81.25 for a (P 
Ж good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it Impossible for us not ? 

to please you. J

» 111matlon. « rv1. noble hearted Family 
ІяЯипіімНмі; such eg 
croup, catarrh, chaps, 
if acre throat, earache, 
жк, mumps, muscular 
ire, sprains, stiff joints, 
il and muscle nervine.
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m 1ear-cropping was drawn up—will be ed- ej

vertised in the “Ladies1 Kennel Journal” 
if its ears have been cropped, nor will any 
dog born after January 1st 1896 whose 
tail has been docked, be introduced to the 
publie through the psges of the Journal. 
Thus has one of the most aristocratic 
avenues to public recognition been closed 
to all the luckleis, or ehill I say lucky, 
canines whose ears and caudal appendages 
have been left ssnature made them? In

•J

61 King and 212 Union Street.ihnson's Anodyne Lini- 
fty years in my family, 
s, coughs, sore throat, 
stomach, rheumatism, 
lâche, neuralgia 
good in every way. 
ath Robbinston, Maine. . 
>r Diseases" Mailed Free, 
ason Л Co., Boston, Mass.
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the upper circles of canine swelldom this de
cision will have almost as much eign:finance 

' as an order from Her Gracious M»j iity, that 
’’ bo lidy whose ears have ever been pierced 

for earrings shall appear at a Drawing
ige

o
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я styles, from 
family to the

> Xa" Iчthe most substan- 
1 after the most

trimmed with net ruches finished this charm
ingly simple but oh, how cottly costume!

Grass lawns and batistes certainly lead 
all the other thin materials, and one of the 
newest fsneiee in making them up is to use 
silk of the same color for a lining, or even 
Uwn of the same shade, but less expensive

Blsck and white striped silks of good 
quality are much used for vest collar and 
enffs of pliin black costumes, and it is sur
prising how they brighten up such dresses 
giving them a touch of style that no ofht r 
garniture sot ms capable of imparting. 
Plain black satin decorated, or quite cover
ed with ecru lace or embroidery, is another 
eff ctiva style for vests and collsrsof black 
drestes, and the plain black and white is 
not neatly so common as the contrast of 
some bright color.

Amongst the light and airy summer 
fabrics torn batiste dotted with black is 
one ot the mest stylish, and in making it 
up, black satin is the proper thing to finish 
it with. Very pretty and serviceable sum
mer drestes are made ot finely checked 
tiffata silks of three or tour colors. They 
are made up with plain skirts and simple 
full bodices with a deep fancy collar of 
narrow lace insertion and white batiste as 
their only decoration.

Costumes of blsck and white striped eilk 
are very stylish male up with a belt and 
bow of orange velvet, and a fichu of em
broidered muslin. The new flowered silk 
are used not only for trimmings but also 
for entire gowns and are made up with 
lace vest and collar and a ribbon belt as 
their only trimming. They are really not 
expensive dresses when one considers how 
little they require in the shape of lining, 
stiffening or trimming,and how very dressy 
the material iteelf is. They do not in 
reality cost more than a tailor made suit 
of cloth, with its endless items of expense 
in the shape of liniogs canvas fibre chamois, 
or haircloth, and Its costly braiding or 
trimming.

The best fitting skirts are cut without 
the godet effect in front, fitting closely 
around the hips and ivith all the fullness at 
the back either gathered, or laid in three 
box plaits at the waist, and Airing out 
prettily all around the bottom.

As I had no reason to suppose that the 
cat I mentioned last week was at all 
musical not having been treated to a sped 
men ot his vocal powers, it was not my 
fault that the typos made me describe him 
as “a framework of tones” I only meant 
bones. Neither did I intend to describe 
the specimens ot his race that I had seen 
in shoe and hardware shops, as “fat and 
slick.” I wanted to say eleek, which has 
quite a different sound, and meaning.

Astra.

A Curious Problem.

M^NY DAINTY 
#1 DISHES

A curions problem has been presented* 
to a Cincinnati manufacturer. He recently 
sent a man to Johannesburg to install 
some machinery for him. Presently he 
had a letter from his agent saying that he 
must forthwi’h make a change in the 
pattern of the column ot his company’s 
band mill, as there was the greatest dif
ficulty in getting the piece of machinery 
through the custom house. The [Еоств 
took it for a large cannon, or some sort 
of a machine gun, and want id to confiscate 
it. The agent says that it took any amount 
of talking to convince them that it was a 
pfcrt of a band mill, and that they are even 
now a little tk°plica). in regard to if, and 
ride past every hour or so to watch the 
progress made in its erectior. The Boers 
are good shots and ( flective tigh'ers, but 
as a race they are suspicious, unintelligent 
and tience, and the agent is still appre
hensive that they may yet take it into 
their heads that the rand mill is “contra
band of war” and mike short work of it, 
and possibly of him, too.

P TO PATE IN 
riCULAR.

I vest і gate the 
these ranges 
others.

IONTREAL.. . . 
WINNIPEG and

VA \\\
CAN BE PREPARED WITH

її\ Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.
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LINEN HOMESPUN

ABES! line of millinery where it absolutely 
tuns riot. Two or three contrasting colors 
plaited on the one hat ; dark blue over 
pale green twisted together in soft fluffy 
puffs around the crown is one very favorite 
combiration. Green, in the bright thadcs 
cf the f el і age, is one of the most fashionable 
col rs this season, and a navy blue dress 
with touches of blight green on the bodice, 
and a hat tnmmed with the two colors I 
have desciibcd forms a very fetching tod 
stylish costume Grass linen is as faabian-

MANUFACTCRED FROM

CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.“fr'"l+ructed and

RECIFE for Infants' Food.
’ To one desertspoonful of Benson’s 
Canada Prepared Com. mixed with half 
a cup of cold water, add half a pint of 
iboilmg water; stir over the tire for 
five minutes; sweeten slightly ; for older 
babies mix with milk instead of water. 

SEE OTHER RECIPES ON PACKAGE.

THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO. 
Works: Cardinal, Ont. 
Offices: Montreal, P.Q.

WHITE SAIL CLOfH.

STYLES. room ; but still I do not imagine the dogs 
will mind, but will be perfectly satisfied to 
have their merits ad vei tiled in “Lend and 
Water11 or some journal of equally good 
standing which will ensure them a good 
position in the dog-fancying world, and 
eventually a good home, when they are 
disposed o’.

I think the good ladies who control the 
“Kennel Journal” have mide a very wise 
move and all loverj of the dear patient 
doggies will thank them for it, but 
they should go a step further in the 
good work and appened a resolution that 
any one of their member found wearing 
stuffed birds on their heads, or the wings 
or plumage of the same on any part of 
their attire shall be no longer eligible for 
membership. It would be indeed a sight 
to make the angels weep, the centempla- 
tion ot this worthy body of ladies engaged 
in formulating their “memorial1, intent on 
their work of mercy, and each one adorn
ed with some portion of bird’s plumage, 
from the delicate osprey plume, to the en
tire stuffed bird.

The picture is not at all an impossible 
one since—I regret to say—Englishwomen 
are especially addicted to all Unde of 
feathery feather trimming and stuffed 
birds, and eomehow I feel sore that|it hurls 
a bird more to have it’s wings torn off, or 
to be skinned alive, than it hurts the most 
blue blooded dog to have his ears cat, or 
even his tail dockei.

able as it promised to he, and as long as it 
continues to be expensive and £to require 
silk l:ninge to make it up properly, it will 
continue to be papular with the most ex
clusive people. Pink, green and mauve 
are the most desirable colors for lining 
these expensively simple dresses, and 
though all the fashion journals assert that 
it is out cf the question to think of using 
anything but silk, one n;ed have no hesita
tion in contradicting them, and assuring

A Magneilc.l’ole.

A correspondent wri’es : “Please tell 
me sll about the magnetic pole and where 
it is loca’ed.” The magnetic pole is a pi mo 
pounder named Paderewski, and he is now 
located in Eunp?, engaged in taking care 
of 248,000 good American dollars. . j.i.y “HEALTH 4

%9Oe Preferred White.
. Miss Peachblossom (to her brother) — 
What do yon think ia the moat stylish color 
for a bride P

Brother Jim—Well, I don’t know much 
about style, sis, but for myself I should 
prefer a white

Mother Sei."•y
t V

V*

This caption, 
5 “ Health for the 

Mother Sex," is of 
suc^ *mmense and 

'ttnefeé pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been 
trated for long years with 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Milen* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound dote 
not perform a , useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

my ‘r

Compound

PC >rt. * 5
*

<1
•№ It strengthens the muscles of the 

Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original positior, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Pour tableepoonfnls of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

в ■Т/I wonder if any of my readers still re- 
n enough interest in the little duchess 

> -hose wedding caused such a stir last year, 
to care for a description of one or two of the 
dresses she is wearing this season P Prob
ably some will, and as they are exquisitely 
dainty and pretty—here goe 

Exhibit A, is a charmingly simple and 
girlish dress of white linen, in which her 
small and youthful Grace appeared recently 
one morning in London. The skirt was 
made кн|» a very full skirt hinging in deep 
godet#** «A the back and sides, and the 
seams were overlapped and studied just 
like a tailor made doth costume. There 
was a deep hem at the bottom, and beneath 
the skirt there showed, whenever the dress 
was lifted, a petticoat of pink tsffata silk 
flounced, and trimmed with white lace 
insertion. Of course the silk underskirt 
gave a rosy tinge to the pure white linen 
over it, and imparted • charming shot 
effect to the dress. The bodice consisted 
of a blouse of pink and white striped cam
bric, under the smarsest of open fronted 
white linen coats. The coat, which was 

with tailor made plainness 
and neatness, had deep pointed revere, 
square cuffs, and large sleeves, 
and the little basque skirts of it 
stood out from he h:ps in the fullest of 
ripples. The bit use was made very full, 
and had a little Anted frill at each side of 
the box plait in front, edged with law.

% /V
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Express Co.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States] and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES

JWÏï
For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.
Щ.

SitmWb
OF THE —»/"»

Aluggy. Price Ï5 cents
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addroeeed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggiate.

On.nfortable single 
Not too heavy

To Welsford, Hampton and Intermediate points,
10 lbs. And under.. ................ 15

10 №fcsttfe...............
86

and under............................................
оП:»ь‘*Їьї....................................
Urer • to 7 ID*........ ....................

CEsg;..v.:v:..v:.

HIGHEST GRADE.
THE QUESTIONBLUE SERGE AND WHITE BUNTING.uire of W/LL IT WEAR']dainty trifles affected by the fairy-like 

American duchess.
indulge in a grass linen dress, that they 
will look quite as well as anyone need wish, 
when lined with batiste, or even good 
gingham, in any of those colors. A lovely 
dress made in New York a short time ago 
to be worn at a seaside resort, was a cream 
grass linen, made over a lining of white 
satin, narrow trille of lace trimmed the 
skirt end the puffed elbow sleeves had 
crosswise insertions of lace with narrow 
frills of laoe at each edge. Insertions were 
set in the waist back and front to form a 
yoke, and white satin ribbon formed the 
belt, end finished the neck. A jaunty cape 
of white |atin covered with black net and

:Sons,
16
20і NEED NEVERBEASKED 

flF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

щйя
I

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

Sa

AS THis inTtзеГгЦНВ
■^GUARANTEES THE OUAUTYiWW
V BE SU RE THE PREFIX”

ШШ THESE GOODS HAVE
y Stood The Test
PKS5.V HALF A CENTURY,
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

All the care and material which has been 
lavished upon the width of the dress 
sleeves for the past two years is now being 
devoted to the length thereof and now the 
thing to be desired in a sleeve if it would 
be fashionable is no longer bulk but length.

■
W rpHE Royal Gazette Plant, (and» the tomer 

JL Queen’s Printer,) all complete, is ottered for 
•ale at a very low prtee. It can be sold In two 
part»—one part oontalnln* Hand Frees, Type. 
Stones, Galleys, to fact all materials jast as nwd 
■p to the tout on the Gasette. The eecond part 
oonslsti of the S,dama Power Prase, Motor toe 
driYiR*It; said pram la capable to il» old day» of 
perform to* the tie* work, while the Wetorlioeer 
is perilc* 4 bora» power. As thh plast now eUede, 
ltfa precisely the same as Hwas on kevin» U. 
complet» In all Ha appointments. To be еоЙ oe 
accomodating torn», and the btoldtoe will be

OHN

Dry ч Musk
LOCUTION
71111am Street.
4h 1996. Branches taught : 
i«k and ШеепНоеГГіее 
steal Culture and titogtog «

Ovor 8nd not over Slbe................................  88
Over Snd not over T ib............................... 40
Over Tend not ove* 10 lbs............................ ..60

•SPrineo Wmu, 84. Ж .N. ABBOTT
A*Wt,

This is sometimes effected by pomte
ever I be bend, end 
el lice wbich almost conceal the fingers. 
The reslly dose belongs to an especial 
style el dress, and is only suitable for

etissei by frills

•J 1
the Poet Offloe, ftodlrlcton 4in
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CrochetTde Manufacturers of the Victoria 
Thread, tally appreciating the fact that a luge 
amount of their thread la being need In Canada 
and hoping for an Increase of same, oiler One 
Hundred Dollars $(100,00) In premiums (as 
elow). Lady returning the largest number ol 

spool labels $2 ).00, lady returning next largest 
number $17.60 $16,00 $1210, $10.00, $7 60. 
$5.00 $2.60 $2.00, next eight ladles, each $1.00. 
The spool mast be used between May 1st., 1SS0 
snd Jan. lsti, 1807 and labels sent to B. Header 
son A Co., Montreal, P. Q-, not later than Jan. 
1st, 1-97. If your dealer does not keep this line 
of goods send eight cents in etsmps to B. Hend
erson A Co., Montreal, P. Q, and they will 
provide yon a sample spool.
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A Mode or Solatetleo That Astonished a 

French Lady.
An American lady who spent some time 

in Paria esye that she had a triend there, a 
French lady, who wished to learn English, 
and did so. Among her acquisitions in 
the language was the expression, ‘How do 
you do P’ to which she was careful to learn ■ 

the proper response.
One day the American lady met her g 

French friend on the street. The Amen- ■ 
can lady slid. ‘How do you do ?’ with a ■ 

smile and passed on. She did not stop to g 
notice that she had left the French lady • 

standing on the street in astonishment.
Soon afterward she called on her friend 

and was received very 
French lady. As she did 
reason why the lady should be offended # 
with her she pressed her to tell what was ■ 
the matter. ‘Have 1 done anything to g 
grieve you?’ she asked.

‘Anything to grieve me !’ answered 
French lady ; ‘you meet me on the street, 

ask me how I am, you do not wait to 
out how 1 am, you pass on, and then 
ask me whether you have done any- 

ing to grieve me!’
Then the American explained that it is 

not customsry for Americans to wait for 
an answer to their inquiry. ‘How do you 
do ?' that they commonly utter the words 
and pass on, or if they stop to speak, at 
once begin to talk of other matters.

That this was the case she was able to 
prove bv taking the French lady to a hotel < І СГ A Kl 
where th re were several Americans, and > w »■ UH І м 
allowing her to hear their salutations, < Г СГТП Ц 
‘How do you do?’‘How do you do P’ un- ? | uCb I I I
accompanied by any account of how they > and ;i pure breath obtained by ! 
‘did.’ . , .. . „ 5 ивіщг Adams’ Tutti Frutti. !

The French tidy could brd'y jxpres. j .fake no imitations.
her astonishment. ine Am means ao | 
many very, very strange things, she said,
•but this is the strangest ot all !’

The French, when they are of the de
gree of acquaintance which justifies in- і 
quirv as to the health of another, stop and 
bear all about it, and all about the health 
of і he respective families When all this 
information has been exchanged the two 
persons part with many adieus and elabor
ate good wishes tor each other’s continued 
health and happiness.

The Italians frequently embrace one 
another in public places, and shake hands 
several times, and commit one another in 
parting to the care of God. The Americans 
and the English are the only people who 
question each other as to their health with
out stopping to find out anything about 
it —‘Youth’s Companion.’

іscienceТМЖ BOLD IBM'S OHOICB.

They Took the Books In Preference to

Du lug ,be°F»T,oTu»U. ..r ,w« Science is «‘knowing how."

dutributon uf bible, and The only secret about 
posted u the r.ii.iy station ot Scott’s Emulsion is years 

(ileseen. to greet the soldien when the 0f science" When made in 
trsinr stopped tor meaU, and to soppljr 1аг&е quantities and by ІШ-

them with good «as i»g. proving methods, an emul-
One day Mr. Cra g, their гінеї, received F. o r.„rfprt.

n. w, that both men hid been refuied per S1011 must be P
mission to continue their work. He w.s than when made in the Old- 
two hundred mil--, away, hot he haatened time Way With mortar and 
to the spot On meeting the station-master pestle a few ounces at a 

he hmseli teiu the story-he ex- t;me_ This is why Scott’s 
pr.s-ed regret that his men should have £mulsjon of Cod-liver oil 
behseed so badly as to be dismissed. «over separates, keeps

•<),. they h.,e don. nothing wrong, only v vcct for S| and why

soldier. ,‘Гг they .ere.onoy.dP' every spoonful is equal to 
Mr. Craig .eked. every other spoonful. An

•I do not eek them. Men. of coarse, even product throughout, 
dou-t I*, pi™, books thru,! into their ^•«.їг.ггьс'їьгак; «“liSr'S

h .Ode -hen they ore hungry. 1 know 1 I •riSJZZjï* ;cr0”^r.°""U“ “ 
ehouldn’t, eo 1 put my loot down.’

■1 should like,’ said Mr. Craig, quietly,
‘to know what the eolliers themselves siy. I BEST

“Will you allow me to mike a test : Here 
is a train coming with soldiers. You . 
have your tables epreid with wine and re- g 
1rsshmlots. Favor me by loaning the nie |
Ot two tables at which I will place my two g 

men with our books at each. Then il you 
will pot two oi yoor men at yonr tables. I 
yon and I can stand behind with jut saying 1 
a word, and let the soldiers decide whether | C 
tbev want the books.”

The station master talented quite will
ingly and the train came in. The men, 
etampiog.eiogmg. sweerirg, jumped oot on 
the platform, stretching their legs and 
eager tor food or drink. Some one saw 
the books and criid:

•Here are the books ag in ! 
not seen any for a week.’

Th re was an instant rush by large num- 
The lieutenant, on a

тяв лгввлов МАВ.

j Sewing for3k
le w. 11 ItoUoced sad the World IS *et'er 

Because o* Him.Wv! !fir you," laid the Ho'portt-urs, or 
nets, were the Poor“It's a pleasure to 

clothing salesman to his customer.
“Why P ’quericd tte patron, aa he glanc- 

shoulder at Lis
It 2) ed complacettly over his 

figure reflected in the loag mi rjr.
“Because you are an average 

meet, thlt yoor height, width ol .boulde.s, 
cheat —assure, leigth ot back, width across 
the hips, length olmrms and legs and gen
eral ‘set’ conform to the average dimen
sions atrojk off by the macufaclu-er oi 

ready-made clothing.'1
“I thought you

is a double pleasure when 

you use thread that does 

not snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

Л A
I Just 

a line ■

s Clapperton’s
Thread !

4
Waylanti

Urn that 
tantôt!

fellows could fit any to tell you that if vou want to 
do your washing easily, in the “up 
to date” way, the Sunlight way,

; without rubbing your clothes all to 
pieces (and your hands too) you must

USE

coldly by the 
not know ot any iSsized man.

“Sj we can, hot to do it sometimes we 
must break op three different seta ot cloth
ing ; take the coat from one, the vest from 
another, and the trousers Irom) another.

it is different. 1 simplv 
took vour chest measure and feu id the
coat, in a few mi Jutea, made tor tbit
ore. The vest and trousers were all right, 
of course, for you are a mao ot average 
build. And you are a lucky ШІШ‘ ‘00' 
according to my way of thinking. 1 know 
that when it is said, -Oh, he is an average 
min.’ the tenu la used in the deprecatory 
sense. As a matter of fact, to sav the. a 
min is an average man is to say that he will 
go through life easily, with less friction.»і h 

pleasure and less annoyance than the 
mao who is above or bilow the average. 
Everything made in quantity ie made to ht 
the average man. A door knob is placed 
where it ie most handy to a man of average 
height. A letter-box ie pot up so that the 
average man cm mail his letters with the 
least difficulty. Car straps hang d°"n l,r 
enough lor the average man to clutch them 
with the least effort. Car steps are placed 
,o that the average man can get in and oot 
oi a street car easily.

• •Hats, shoes, shrts, collars, cuffs, 
stockings, clothing of every sort, are made 
of average sizes If » min of a certain 
height istoo fat or to j slim for the average

, a
legs, are too 1 mg, or too short, the sties- I 
man must o verb ml hii stock and try on а 
number ol trousers before be finds a pair 
that will fit, and frequently he must have ■ 
them altete latter all. ■

“Now It’s the same in other ways. The re ■ 
of average intelligence, average brain 

power, average schooling, average moral
ity and average religious ideas will get 
along in the world better than men who 
stand above them. Men above the average 
have added responsibilities thrust upon 
them They are supposed to keep up i 
fast gait, and il they d i not the world nods 
fault wi’h them. The average citizen, 
average husband, average lather, average 
min, is happy because lit is inconspicuous.
He goes along unnoticed, as he is neither 
a f)0l nor a g-nios; he 
no attention and finds ten turns more solid 
pleasure in lirc than those who are highly 
{fitted in one way or another. You see 
the average man is a well balinced men, 
and balance m tana stability and stability 
means rest. I have figured this thing out 
and have come to the conclusion that the 
world is better because of the majority of 
average men who go ateadily and quietly 
alone? not because ot the few geniuses }vho 
flash up and blszi like bonfires for a time 
and then die down, to have their ashes 
blown into everybody’s eves to annoy and 
pester them.”—Cbicigo Record.
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find If you accept a substitute, 
you must not fuss because 
its not as good as genuine 
HIRES Rootbeer.
Made only br The Charles E. Hire* Co., Philadelphia.
A toe. package makes 6 gallons. Sold everywhere.
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Books for
Wrappers Mreper-booodbookwiu

WOVEN WIRE FENCING‘
I , ** her plan 

letters bWIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

In

■ituatioi 
Jack. ] 
andinvi 
greatly 
a letter
SlfSci

gaceme
V”. to“ar* 
V, Сват 
J Lady^*»

Belhfbi

. . N. D. HOOVER, St. .I .hn, N. B.. 
Agent for New Brunswick.

і
I ERBINE BITTERSH Щг HurafaotaredaadBoldby

th* ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., Lm 
Picton. Ontario.

The McMullen Fencings and 
Poultry Nettings

Are the BERT ever made or «old 
ihe-in and gel ithe

gy FOR SALE nr HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Wire Co , Hamll-

^ Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS11I

Purifies the Blood
in Canada. Ruy 
beet.ERBINE BITTERS AGENTS WANTED

for the only complete i f
CARPET STRETCHER 

and TACKER. _
your weight with the 

No stooping, noH We haveCures Indigestion «KNXRAL ) The B. G reining 
Salks | tou. Ont 
Agents ) James Cooper, Montreal.

MT..W

S і
letter
India
Iteonu

is great 
breaks і

Chap 
from dr

ERBINE BITTERS Carpet*
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks

bine guaranteed, 
for circulars and

h herd of the men. 
hint from Mr. Craig, ordered them not to 

in line and file paat. Each 
silence, and

The Ladies’ Friend
і I

I “SANHAS” I
NATURE'S

I GREAT DISINFECTANT.

Nan-Poisonous.
I Does not Stain Linon. I
I FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac. I
■ how to d^ect itra
■ J_JOWTO QISIXFECT Ї’ЖЇ'ІІКй' І

I how 10 d1s,nfect viErsi!;
■ UOW TO DISINFECT rntv к^Л!" ,

1 1 aiiiiHiat'uii. . I
■ |_JOW TO DISINFECT THESAMTAS Co.. I
■ li OW TO D,S,NFECT BEL0Xti0XK“:X' I

1 * . ENGLAND. I
A pushing Agent wanted 
in each Canadian City.

t Coughing Yet ?t

jim, but to form 
soldier held out hie hand in 
with hired head received a book. In an 

of the men in 
t, and had

ERBnsE BITTtRS Щ/Ш to cor 
raid

Cures Dyspepsia incredibly snort time most 
the company had m irehed pas 
taken a copy ot the Word et God.

In the meantime, it is said that but tew 
of the soldiers had touched a cake or a 
bunch of grapes, or even a glue ot

•We can go no further.’ eaid Mr. Craig 
to the station-master, ‘our books are gone 
I think you have still something on your 
tables.’ „ ,

The station-master, who was an honest 
man. gave a loud laugh, and grasping 
Craig’s hand, said, •! am beat—dead beat. 
I didn't think the men cared lor thtse 

return to their

Send stamp
Ulne

tacERP’.NE BITTERS ‘*B. A. GIU AlCo., 
KtoQueei St.East 

Toionto. Canada.

and
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Gilbert
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ror Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to Pigs Feet and 

Lamb’s Tongues.English or German Colonization.

Daring >11 the long period when Greet 
Britain wit «riving «guns: Spsin, Holland
and Fiance, and building up her empire in j |Q KegS PlgS ГЄЄІ, 
spite ol them, the Germans were working 
out thsir destiny on a smaller scale, end 
in a mode which never brought tlijm into

C°From an'electorahs edBrandenborg they I J. J). TÜENEE. 
struggled into a kingdom of Proseia, and 
when wiped ofl the face of the earth by 
Napoleon they rose from their ashes with 
renewed vigor and laid the foundations of 
a great empire and consolidated it at the __
expense first of Austria and then of France I flUi fc much hlgaer place in the estimation el even 
Great Britain has welcomed its rise as a ht, friends, than when tho"«-hties*iv and tndlfcr 
guarantee of рзасе, a means ol maintaining «ntiy clothed.

Г,с1“реГ:.лг^ипГ’Г-огм r Newest Deeiene 
pire, u comes too ute into the field. _ it Latest Patterns.

preparatory political training.
geographies,“n SlMao?-1 *■ ». CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 

wood’s Magazine.

■ BLUE ELAME OIL STOVES
Heat, r:l Li’lit.

- RECEIVED THIS DAY.
Mr.

5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.ill things. Your men may
At 1» and 23 King Square.

; attracts S’.аг Measurement.

In a paper published in The Astrono- 
mische Nacbrichten Dr. See shows how, by 
a very ready method, determination may 
be made of the absolute dimensions of the 
orbits of bright and rapidly revolving bin
ary stars by single spectroscopic 
ot the motions in the line ot sight ot the 
component stars, and from the dimensions
and other known data of the orbits the x BEWARE l Take heed before too late,
actual masses of the stars and their dis- X v^AMPBELL’S WINE OF
tances from the eaith can be easily cilcu- T â. орргн TDPP CDPOSOTF 
lated. But perhaps the most important re- à ^ BEECH IKEE CKEUbVI C 
suit claimed for this method ia the m ans it A has cured many. il '
furnishes of testing the question whether \ scientific rombination ofeeverml powerful 
the Newtonian law of gravitation applies J curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a to stellar systems as well as to the solar } regutor treatment ~ugh-

system Dr. Cee shows the manner ш rAMPBELLACO Montreal àwhich may be calculated the motion m the K^AMPBEU.ACO^MontreaE f 
liae ot sight in all parts of the binary orbit,
these calculations being based^ upon the ___________
law of gravitation and a single spectro
scopic measure. If such measures be con- м ■ ґ+\йґ* І Г C?
tinued upon a number of pairs while the « LC II V 1 І Г ^
stars complete their revolutions, and the ■ VZ WbwV/

ted and obeyed motions in the tine $ j % KENWOOD,ftAnBLER,CRESCENT 
throughout, within reason- 4 CRAWFORD and SPECIALS

It will be Strong proof / /fa\ /Л NSW AND ■EOOMO-MANO.
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save mon 
RiniRINO AND NIOKELLIN

Catalogue Free
T. W. BOYD A SON,

1681 Notre-Dame St . flontr

0

THE SAME MAN,
m* Well Dressed

y-

measures
*

By a new process the oil is converted into gas, and 
я :is tas.ly r.gulated as a lamp. Sole aguiti for 
Janada, The Thos. Davidson Mtg. Co., Ltd.

Montkfal, (wholesale only). 
Circulars and addresses of dealers on application.

Take it always—Take no other

she at 
Belle 
and I

•I
) has not the 

It has other
anawi
faintІІ і “I
Lu64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)

PROFESSIONAL.

Bestlgouche S»linon. 4
For Coughs and Colds
Gray's 
Syrup

A novel ((uestion his been rrisad in For
est and Stream which is of interest to the 
fishermen who fish in artifi rally stocked 

For some reisan or other a fish- 
got the notion that the salmon in

Long Flights of Birds.
The distance which birds travel is 

marvelous, the naturalists say, and laymen 
are inclined to believe them. W. Herbert 
Purvis writes to the London field that every 
spring great numbers of golden and ringed 
plover arrive in the Hawaiian Islands and 
leave the firtt week of May.

The nearest points ot the American 
coast to which they go are in southern 
California and the Alaska peninsula re
spectively, about 2,000 geographical miles, 
and there is no intervening land. It may be 
that the birds drop into the water to rest 
occasionally, as ducks do, daring each long 
flight, but it is not probable. This is the 
longest regular flight known ot shore birds 
over water, but it is known pretty certainly 
that some sea birds fly as a regular thing 
much farther than this during their migra
tions. The brant geese, tor instance, are 
said to nest in Sibera and to fly north over | (J 
the Arctic ocean and south again to Cape 
Hatteras, or thereabout and beyond, every 
year.

appai 
to ihi 
stoodі Red

oi Spruce 
Gum

wdERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

ing. 
to b<

'
the B‘stipendie river were not so game 

Another of the Res-

i
Sh

now as in past yesre. 
tigouche fishers wis 
thete is anythin? the fportsmen angler 
does not want ard will not h we it he can 
help it. it is the deterioration of the firht- 
ing qualities of his fish. He would like to 
have th >. 6th go into training if possible.

What the fishermen want to know is 
what is the matter with the Reetigouch • 
ealmon ? It appears thefthe stream has 
been ttoeked to a considerable extent dur- 
ine kte years, sod if this stocking bis 
taken the neive out ot the salmon evtry 
one who is interested in fiih wants to know 
the reason why. and, more yet, the remedy. 
It is well known lb it the hind reared bng- 
liih phearants are not to be compa-ed with 
a wild American ruffed grouse in any par- 
ticuhr. If the artifical propagation o 
fishes is going to result in taking th 1 fight 
out of American game fish, it will be a sad 
thing to the minds of men who fish for fun, 
and not for profit.

of tin same mind. It •YWalker’s, Building, 
CanterburykStreet,

St. John, N. B.

W saidTHE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.

you get Gray's Syrup. ’Tis Gray's 
res. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. Bold

•It ompui
of sight agree
able limits of error, _ „
of the universility of the Newtonian law.

•But 
can 1SURDON LIVIN68T0N

everywhere.
•x

mKing Menelek.

M. Vandetheym, a well known journal
ist of Paris, who spent some time at the 
court of Emperor Menelek of Abyssinia, 
sajs that the feet and hands of the dusky 
monarch are of an unusual size. He adds 
that tba negus was a great admirer of 
Pretident Carnot and sent a wreath to be 
placed upon his grave. When some of 
the native priests saw a

eSNBKAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Сонмом Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 
HOTELS.

I grati
‘BЯ ?

KRRRY WATSON Д CO.. Pwoi wiETona
MONTREAL.

he isI : ID rj
BIRD.MANNA.L girls

I Webster’s 
l International 

Dictionary

the iSrta Moon talas 
Menu will restore 
will pierent their 
them to good conditio.. If Si™. deriM 
the eeuo, of eheddiM <*tbe« J* 
carry the little mntidAB threngh tttU 
critical period wi those» the low

N. Third Si., Philadelphia, Fa.

‘Iis івОеішмуЛ Bird 
the eong of cege birds. ONNOB8 HOTEL,

Cornions 8тaxiom, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor

to thu
Mpiacea upi

the native priesrs si 
their ruler, teken by 
they upbraided him for allowing 
pean to reproduce bis features bv means 
of an instrument invented by the devil. 
‘•Idiots!’ replied Menelek. “On the con
trary, it is God who has created the 
materials which make the woik possible. 
Don’t tell me such nonsence again, or 111 
have you beheaded.”

photograph of 
the correspondent,

!
that

Ж The One Great Standard Authority, 
80 writes u. 8. Supreme Court.

jy-Send • Postal lor Specimen Pages, etc.
Successor of the 

“ Unabridged. • •
1k standard

H of tho KngliFh Gov't inкет»
as£fïiSLlifi-as
BtHte Kiipieme court*, 
and of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks.

andAN URGENT REQUES Г. IKLMONT HOTEL,

BT. JOHN, N. B.В •a
T. J. COOKE & Co., Great Interest Still Maollested in Securing 

Queen Victor IB'S Photo, “Oar Home” 
Paper and Other Premium».

*■4Dleappolntetl In the Gift.

«I’ve iwer preached or taught,’ taid Ben 
Adhem.‘but I’ve had some little expert- 

ia the uitxpected myeelf. I
і : stance which o .curred on my

Canadim Depot, 20 Bt. Peter Street, Monti cl. Bf£

„I *r‘vU
the knowledge ot the patient It ia absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy -
^Mother, aud wives, yo^canaave the victims. I

GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co’^VuRONTOjOnJ

Hundreds of people have written to 
expressing the hope that we will continue 
the ofler made in April and May, -which I q 
reads as follows : z, 1 ^

“An elegant fall cabinet photo (from a 
recent copy taken by royal command) of 
Her Majesty Qaeen Victoria; a four-pige 
pamphlet giving dates of births, marriages 
and deaths, and other items ot interesting 
snd useful information relating to the 
royal family, that few people have access 
to ; six Diamond Dye Dolls mth mx extra j , | Ехргв|і Forwarders, Shipping№?ri0,^fi,oe. TBS:І 5-а W Cuitom House BrokatL 4

or,tamp, lor one year’s sobsonption to bztwleut»

айагвьг KSSS&SSSi
.ш aireogtmeot, with the publuhers of “ Bmch Цими,

- "" essiS™1SîeeWe trust our friends will send in th»r "VSg^mskiv to sad from Emops via Omsdtoa 
orders at once, so as to ajoid enydeUy IJnscfMail^—^ wUhtbi*
that may result from a rush ol ordera at | _*JSSÜbï£5Kiftrtïï?2ïu» ■ ■«■■m 
the end ol the month. BLpiw AammhiLtrezreml.Meetseel.

Twenty-fire cent» m stamp, or тому «ттммmaterna-
will rentre Our Нот lor one year, and .sSSdwteL ____ __
all the other premiums mentioned shore. I i..,i«« rmSrsd tes Шш Oaaada. 
Andrem Wells & Richardson Co., Men- «»•■•. «■-ries «tea. j.BlMo№ 
treat, F.Q. 1

remem allé
№ Judge, of the Olympian Games.

Universal peace during the month of the 
games was proclaimed by heralds in every 
part of Helia9, and the slightest breaking 
of tte eacred truce was thought sacrilege, 
which deities snd men alike ate bound to 
punish. The judges of the games, or 
“Hellmedicate,” ranging from 9 to 12 in 
number at different tim?s, were elected by 
the Eleans. All who wished to be judges 
were required to show not only that they 
had never committed a crime, pu olio or 
private, but that they were stainless m 
moral character. Not infrequently even 
men of distinction were excluded by this 
severe test during tha golden age of Hel
lenic honor —G. T. Ferris in St. Nicholas.

toher one
father’s f trm in good old Ohio. Zeke was 
a verv raw. very ungainly and very poverty 
stricken ‘hand,’ who hsüel from the least 
respectable region of country roundabout. 
He bad probably been brought up on 
parch-d corn and maple sirup and mvtr 
b id a Sunday suit in his life. When he 
came to ns, at any rate, he was almost 
barefoot, end a, the days began to 
chill fa’her took it upon himselt to 
Zeke і P1ІГ of stoat shoes. The presen
tation was a soirowlul scene. Z’ke held 
held the shoes disconsolately by the stilt g 
which tied them together and tri-.d to lock 

noneuccess. ‘Why, 
like

HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. *

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Ltrerj Subie1.’ SSemgÜhg *■

Warmly
Commended

by sute Hnperlntentl- 
ente of School*, anti 
other Educator* almost 
without number.
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IsSSSSlSaS*»
’ It Ie easy to learn what a wot
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CANADIAN EXPRESS 'Щ.і У В
and

тщшш
work and teach you free; yon

lzn”n™»c-le«r proat ot p tor every -ley's wore, 
absolutely sure; write at onee. Address.
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what’s the matter, Z-.ke ? Don t y ou 
your shoes f lather asked in real concren. 
Zeke’s face quivered ted presently broke 
into a lubberly exptessicn ol woe. 'Yes, 
sir.’ he said, gulping hard, ‘but I could 
have went without shoes, an 1 m just soffenn 
for a scarfpin.’—Chicago Interior.
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•I have never been on it,* she raid.
•Yes. Belle, once.* answered Stanmore, 

rather in a marked manner.
His words recalled to ter mini the 

miserable morning whsn she had so nearly 
lost her life, and her brow instantly cloud •

•Soyou have arrived Г she said. ‘How 
delighted jour mother will be *

Sir Dick was too much agitated to speak 
articulately for a few moments ; and Belle 
considi rately went on talking.

•She called on Friday.’ she continued ; 
•every time I see Lady РгоЬтп I think her 

beautiful. You are a happy young 
man to have the love of such a mo rn r1

•She—she is very good,* stammered Sir 
Dick

•You must never do anything to vex 
ter,* w*nt on Belle, smiling ‘You must 
let her be the guardian angel of you lile, 
who will keep you from all wi k-d things *

•Do—do y.u believe in guardian an
gels I* blurted ont Sir D ck.

•No,’ and Belle ebook her head ; *1 once 
did, bn* not know.*

‘I think you could besone.’
•Me ! I am afraid it would be an angel of 

darkness then. 1 am ot the world, world-

Oh ! Lady Star.more !’
•Quite true, I assure jou. If you were 

my eon I should warn you against myself. 
I should say, ‘You will learn nothing good 
from the present Lady SUnmore.’ And 
Belle laughed

•If I weie you son Г repeated Sir Di<k. 
with a laugh also. ‘Why I am years and 
years older than J ou.’

•But years do not always make age. 
people’s youth has quite a sudden 

1 teel far older than you.’
‘Why do yon chaff me. Lady Stanmore?’
•I sm not chaffing you. But it strikes 

me it is rather warm standing here in the 
sun? Sippoie we go and sit on thit seat 
und- r the big tree over thtre ? I have 
got plenty ot flowers, I think.’

•Let me carry them for you.’
Sue put her baiket, filled wi h the lovely 

blossoms she had culled, into his hand, 
and th y wa>ked together across the sun
ny l.wn to a more sheltered part ot the 

and sat down on a rustic seat

for PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.
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•I have < hanged my mind, I won’t row 

this afternoon,’ ahe aaid looking at Sir Dick.
•Oh, do. Lady S'aumore.* he en1 reaped, 

•it will be so beautiful with the sunlight on 
the water. Let me run down acd aee 
about gettirg the boat ready for y 

He was so much in earnest that 
lxat gave her consent, and Sir Dick hurried 
away to prepare the boat tor her. and Belle 
acd Stanmore were alone.

•la this a very wise thing to do. Belle ?’ 
asked Stanmore 

•To do what ?

BY DORA RUSSELL.

Author of “Footprints in the Snow," “A Country Sweetheart," 
“A Man’s Privilege," etc»

Copyriqhied, 1896, by Dora Russell.
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Belle at
•You are very sentimental Sir Richard.’
At this momin', however. Lady Probyn 

put an end to the conversation. She 
brought* up and presented to Bt lie the Rev. 
Richard Trebwny, the Vicar of Hurst, and 
his daughter, Amy. The Rev. Richard 
was a man of strong personality. He held 
broad views, yet lived a life of almost rigid 
asceti ism.

•I fear myself.’be once said to a soul 
friend. And these words were the key. 
note to his character. But at all events 
he had “fought the good fight.’ and lived a 
blamelc sa and doub'e life. His daughter 
almott worshipped him. and his soldier sons 
came to him in their troubles, and trusted 
him, as the children of a good man should

•We can’t expect old heads on young 
shoulders,’ he would tell bis friend Lady 
Probyn : ‘our boys hive all their follies ; 
wisdom will come to them with years.’

He bowed gravely when be was intro
duced to Belle, and looked with his com
passionate grey eyes on her fair face. He 
too had noticed at dinner the eagtr looks 
of admirat.on with which his ex-pupil had 

bed, tninki

pe*ting really to care for me.’she thought.
•But do men « ver сате as we do ? They 
forget easilv and quickly tnough stall 
events—aft» r they have spoilt our lives ’

As she approached the house S’anmore 
sa» b«r, but he did not go to meet her.
Her words before ete bad gene out to row 
with S r Di k were still rankling in bis 
miad. and there was a sense ol vague dis
appointing t in his heart. He knew Belle 
did not love him, and this knowledge was 
not pleasant.

‘But it is rot that poor lad,’ he thought.
•I wonder il Lu -y knows more than I do?’

And when Stanmore next saw Btlle he 
made no further allusion to Sir. Dit k. It 
was indeed a subject tacitly avoided by 
them both, and even when the y were driv
ing to dice at Hurst on the day Belle had 
fixed neith r rpoke of him.

A small p irtv bad assembled to meet them 
in the beau і ulold-fashioned drawing-ioom 
at Hurst, when they at rived th< re. Lady 
Probyn. statrly and gracious as usual, 
leceived ihem with gentle courtesy, but as 
Іиг eyes quitted Bt lie’s charging face, she 
looked at her son. Alas ! there was no
mistaking the eager pleasure and happiness regarded her; and had sigl 
so plainlv written in Sir Dick’s expression, of the pc or lad’s probable disappointment 
The Stanmores had arrived rather late, and and pain. He remembered when a similar 
their young host hid ehown unmistakable temptation had once assailed bis own soul, 
signs ot restlessness and uneasiness until and his terrible struggles with an infatuation 
they came. Now he we nf quickly fore- he teemed powerless to resist. The woman 
ward to welcome them, and his mother he had loved never knew it, but it made 
suppressed a sigh as he watched him. the Vicar feel very pitiful for her son.

All those present knew Stanmore, but ‘And how do you like cur neighfcour- 
Belle wasa comparbtive stranger amongst hood ?’ he asked in a sweet-toned serious 
her new country neighbours. Sir Dick voice.
soon claimed 1rs undoubted right to take *1 think Hurst is a charming place, an- 
the bride in to dintcr, and a pair of pretty swered Belle, ‘and Rcdver’s Court is a fine 
grey eyes siw him offer his arm to Belle, old house, but I have seen verv little of the 
with a certain vague feeling of jealously country round,’
the could not accouct for. ‘You are rot used to country life, I sup-

These pretty gr< у eyes belonged to Amy pose?’ said the Vicar.
Trelawney, the only daughter of the Vicar Belle smilingly shook her head, 
of Hurst. She had known Dick Probyn all ‘No, I have never lived for long in it ; I 
her life, and he and her two soldiers brothers fancy it would grow very monotonous to 
had been chums and companions ,rom their me.’ 
boyhood to their your g manhood. The -You like excitement?’

... „ „ . c. IV . Vicar—the Rev. R:chsrd Trelawney—had • Yes. 1 am afra d I do.’
In the meanwhile Belle and Sir Vick fceen Dick Probvn’s tutor tor many yetrs, ‘Yet you will weary

were rowirg togetbi r on the tranquil waters his mother would never part with him to ‘I weary ot every thing,’ said Belle, still
ot the lake. It was a perfect day; the t0 e pabiic school. And gradua’ly— smiling. ‘1 am like a child, always want- 
blue iky at clouded, with » light lre,h =nconscioaely her«r It-there bed grown mg в new lay.’ „ , _
bretze rustling through the trees, by which .q д Trelswney’s heait a warmer at- • Please do not say that. Lady Stan
ce sheet ot water at Redvtr’s Court was t^ lment t0 Dick Probyn than circum- more,’pleaded Sir Dick, wko was still 
almost surrounded. Belle still wore her warranted. For on Sir Dick’s standing near her.
white dress and her flower-decked bat. .fc totsUy unreturned. Ils liked ‘You know it is true,’ she answered.
She would have been a picture'que and httle girl he had phyed wilh—nay often Thcn she turned to Miss Trelawney, and 
ebr in ng figure iu any man’s eyes, but to . with_in Lia childhood, but he had addressed oer graciously.
Sir Dick she was more beautiful thin any- £ dreamed of love in connection with ‘And you like countiv life. I suppose?
thing that lived. He was simply worship- ber шпи An<j t0 do Amy justice she ‘I have always hr en accustomed to it,*
piog be r as he sat there fixed on her change- ma(jd no 8wm other own feelings. They answered Amy Trelawnev, with 
tul face bad been “Dick ’ and “Amy’’ to each anger in her tone she could not suppress.

For one of Belle’s charms was the con- tb always and “Dick” and “Amy” ‘Tte daughter of a country parson has
stant variation ot her expression. Every remained. But a subtle diff renee no choice,’ ssid the Vicar, kindly ; ‘and my
thought seemed to flit over her sensitive - len ^ ,be giry8 heart, and the girl here is as good as a couple of curates 
bps, and shine in her hazel eyes. She had gjr Dick hand now thrilled her to me. She does half the parish work.’
drawn c rt her gloves, and was idly amusing hole being. Oh, no, father!’ answer* d Amy, and
berselt by dipping her slender fingers and , F„am.a8 the dinner went then her grey eyes stole to Sir Dick’s face
hand in the lake, and watching the water— ghe lo< ked at S;r Dick’s face. Never to ate it her father’s prsite was pleasant 
on which the sunbeams shone—drip from be|ore bad bhe seen on it the exprès* ion to bis ears. But there was no answering
ber fair palm. tbere was now. It was lit up as it were look. Sir Dick Mi net thinking

•Look, the drops are like diamonds,’ wi,h the deep strong fit lings ot his heart, and hid scarcely heard the V icar 
she said. . _v. , His blue eyes wer$ shining as they had But Lidy Probyn had.

•Do you like diamonds?' asked Sir Dick. nPVer shone on poor Amy, and there was -That is quite true Amy, she said I do
T thought I did till I got them,’answered tbat nameiP88 gladness, that sweetness ot not know wbat we would do without you 

Belle, smiling ; now 1 don’t think I do- content, which the presence ot those we at Hurst ’
each is human nature !’ love only gives. ‘And do you visit the poor ? asked Belle,

‘That goes not always hold good.’ It was a revelation to Amy Trelawney ; a looking with some interest at tne gins
‘Mostly, at least ; we pine and sigh over ebock- Brought up in a country village ; face. ‘If you do, may I give you

the unattainable.’ reared in the household of a somewhat money to give them ?’
Sir Dick could not restrain a restless 8tr, t father and mother, the idea that Sir ‘Perhaps you would

Dick had any strong regard for another day?’ answered Amy Trelawney ball shyly, 
man’s wife filled An y with absolute con- ‘No,’ said Belle, ‘but anything you 
sternation True, echoes from a world want I shall gladly give veu I always 

selves ; I wonder it the stars have any- that was all new to hi r, since her brothers feel sorry for poor people, she added,
had io ned the Armv had occasionally ‘though rich people are often poor too. 
reached her ears. But that Dick Probyn, ‘You mean in happiness?’ asked the 
tte good son, the bright-faced companion Vicsr, with ihe k en intuition which was 
ot her girl-hood, should so far forget him- put ol his nature.
self seemed actually impossible. ‘Yes,’ replied Belle, quv kly. and then

Yet there was Sir Dick with no ej es, no she turned away, and moved to » different 
ears for anyone el* e at the table, tut the part of the room, and Mr. Trelawney s 
charming white-clad figure by his side, thoughtful eyçe followed her as she did so. 
Other un asy g’ances were also directed at ‘She h s some seertt grief,’ he though*, 
the young host. Lady Probyn could ‘which she is trying to forget ; but 1 fear 
Ecircely conceal her uneasiness as she tor Dick—he is play n» with fir*1, 
looked at her sou’s face. He was drifting A week or so tf’er this dinner party at 
into a terrible danger she ft It; into the Hurst, the Vicar’s presentiment became 
pitfalls of a passion to which th« re could true : Dick Probyn had been playing with 
be no honourable end. fire, and the iLnii had scorched his soul.

And when tbs men r* joined the It dies in chapter xix.
the drawing-room after dinner it was the v mother's prayer.

thing. It chanced to be a moonlight Amy Trelawney often went to Hurst 
night, and the white beam* were streaming Hall, end would sit for hours with Lady 
down on the glass root of the conservatory, Probyn. She bad dona this when she was 
which opened from one end ot the room. a little girl, when her own mother was 
Belle and a Lady Lee, another gu^st, went aliVe ; end she did it now in her yourg 
among the fragraLt flowers, for which L dy womanhood. She never even fold her- 
Prvbyn was famous, and Sir Dick’s tyre no 8elf hrr secret attrac ion to tha plaee ; and 
sooner perceived this than he joined them if Lady Probyn was not blind to it, she 
there- also was quite ieti tent on the subject.

•Wbat a glorious night it is, Lady Sten But on tha morning alter Belle had din- 
more,’ he said, addressing Btlle ; wouldn't e(f at Hurst. Laty Pr >byn ro iced a new 
it be jolly to have a walk round the garden restlessness in tte girl’s manner. Amv 
—like we once had ?’ he added in a lower generally brought ber work, for her <?e4 
tone. fingers were nearly always fully employed.

But tз-day 'he moved about the morning- 
room, as it it were impossible tor her to be 
still. Ard nresentlv she spoke ot Belle.

Belle sighed restless'y, s-d tor a me
me- t or two made no reply . Then she 
said suddenly, looking np in his face—

•Stanmore, did you ever really care for 
anyone very much.’

•What a question!’ answered Stanmore, 
with a little laugh. ‘Of course, I cared 
tor you, and still care very mu

•But I mean in your youth?’
It was a thoughtless speech, ard Stan- 

more’s brow darkened. He hesitated ; he 
averted his eyes hrem the fair yonng lace 
by tie side. Then he said slowly 
with a s*rt of t ft on—

•Yes, Belle, in my youth, as j 
did care for someone vtry much 
I had no right to care tor.’

‘And is she draaP’ asked Belle.
But Stanmore made no answer. He 

moved uneasi'y, and then h ft the balcony, 
and looked at the clock on the mantle-piece 
in the room tejond.

‘My watch is fast I fiod, by thit clock 
at least, but still Lucy is. late,’ he said, as 
he returned to the balcony. ‘Ah, here the 
comes,’ te added, as the dowager Lady 
Stanmore’s brougham drove up to the 
house dcor.

Iu a few minutes she was in the room, 
and both husband and wife were glad ot 
her arrival.

•Here is Belle talking like a blase young 
Lucy,’ stid Stanmore, ‘and remind- 

a most unpleas tnt fashion ot my
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Sir Dick ? What hsrm is there in it ? she

•To you none, I believe,’ 'aid Stanmore, 
still gravely. ‘Bat Dick Probyn is joung 
and impressionable ; is it kind to him?’

•My dear Stanmore, what haim can I do 
him ! It the yourg man is foolish it is bis 
own f«u’t, not mine.’

•Yet I have known 
ruined by a woman, 
like to break Lady Probyn’s heait I sup-
^°*You make mountains ont of mole-bills, 
Stanmore. What has Lady Probyn’s 
heart to do with Sir Dick admiring me—it 
he does ?’

Stanmore looked at her strangely for a 
moment or two.

•You are tte coldest woman that ever 
lived, I thick. Belle,’ he said. ‘Have yon 
no human tf clings ; no human love in all 
your heart P’

She returned his g- ze almost defiantly.
•No, rone, Stanmore,’ she answered ; ‘I 

told you so before I married you—I have

on the 1 ke with
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‘I think it was an ice woman that I fished 
out ot the lake,’ said Stanmore, with some 
bitterness in his tone *nd manner.

•Yes,’ replied Belle slowly, still with her 
eyes fixed on bis ; ‘an ice woman.’

Stanmore ssid nothing i 
and left the room, but halt 
as he stood watching from one of the upp r 
windows Btlle rowing with Sir Dick on the 
sunlight watfrs of ‘he lake, he asked him
self a curious question.

•What makes her like this, I wonder ? 
he thought. Somt thing must have dore 
eo She’s the'trangest creature ; truly as 
the said ‘an ice woman ;*1 end Stanmore s 
heart was disturbed within him.

grouncs.
that Belle bad pointed out, placed hi neath 

spreading branches ot a huge elm. 
whose gretn leavi s were fluttering in the 
summer breeze.

‘This is a pleasant change,’ said Belle, 
leaning against the gnarled trunk ot the 
tree. ‘How quitt it is, isn’t it? So diff
erent to town.’
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‘Belle, how can you be so disagreeable r 
answered Lady Stanmore, smiling and 
looking at her young sister in-law. ‘What 
has happ< ned to put you out of sorts?’

•Nothing, Aunt Laiy ; only I feel rather 
tired.’

•Tired of admiration—tired of flatteiy, 
said Stanmore rather sarcastic illy. ‘But 
thank heaven there is the dinner gong ; 
come, Lucy, take my arm, and I hope 
Belle’s dinner will put her in a better 
temper.’

Belle never talked a 
being weary. She si 
dinner, and she smiled and jested tie next 
day, and on their jourr ey do* n to Redver’s 
Court, Stanmore bad on reason to com
plain of her low spirits. And when they 
reached thit s’ately home, just as the s-1- 
ting sun was flooding wilh golden light the 
wide-spreading park, the noble trees, the 
glowing flower beds in all thi ir sumneer 
prime. Belle looked round with admiration 
and pie

‘Wbat a lovely old place this is, St in- 
more,’ she said.

*1 am glad you like your hom®, little 
woman,’ ke answered kindly.

•Yes, it is beautiful, replied Belle, end 
she suppressed the sigh that rose unhidden 
to her lips.

For her memory had travelled back to 
her first visit to Redver’s Court ; to the 
chill, misty. au‘umnil days, whin she had 
walked in these gardens, beneath the fast- 
falling leaves, and thought fondly ot Hugh 
Gilbe t. How light her heart had been 
then ; how full ot love and hope! A 
shadow now lay athwart her soul ; a strange 
disbtliel in everything pure or true.

•I am as they have made m**,’ she told 
herself bitterly, and in this spirit sbe pa.s- 
ed her days.

Bat she was always very charming. It 
was her nature to be courteous and kind, to 
those aroutd^her, and in her new position 
she had, ot course, many opportunities ot 
showing this. All Stanmore’s country 
neighbours at once called on her after her 
arrival at the Court, and among the first 
of her vi'itors was Lady Probyn. This 
Lady, however, looked at her a little anx
iously. She was in tiuth afraid for her 

But Belle spoke of Sir Dick with 
feet frankness
Is he coming to Hurst soon. Lady 

Probyn?’ she asked. ‘He is a great fav
ourite, you know, of ours.’

•He is coming the beginning of next 
week,* answereu Lady Probyn, with a 
slight reserve in her tone.

•You must miss him eo greatly,’ said 
Belle ; ‘he is so bright and good-natured.’

‘He is everything I can wish.’ replied 
Lady Probvn’softly, and then 'he faintly 
sighed. T pray God he may always be as 
be is now. I ought to thank you aod Loid 
S an more for being so good to him ’

•It was a pier ears to us to have him.’ 
answered Belle ; but still when Lady 
Probyn left the Court she did so with an 
uneasy heart.

Belle's charming .‘ace and 
manner haunted her. Was t 
a young man was likely to forget ? she 
asked berselt. Her boy had loved Belle 
Waviand cnce, would he be quite indiffer
ent to Lady Stanmore ? For the firtt time 
in bis life she wit bed ho would rot come 
home so soon. But Sir Dick arrived on 
the very day he had mm d. He was alt
ered, his mother thought, the moment her 
et es rested on tie face. Hie expression 
had changed ; it was less.bright and boyish, 
and the first enquires he made was alter the 
Stanmon s.

I
more. He rose 

an h"ur later.

і
•But so—so much better.’
‘I don't know, lam sure; I sighed to 

leave tovn; I was weary ot the late 
hours, tie constant whirl trom c ne place 
to the other; the sameness ot everything; 
but now I V ink l am beginning to find the 
country du 1! Stanmore and I dined alone 
last night, and 1 rssure you it was by no 
means lively.’

These words were far trom unpleasmg 
to Sir Dick’s ears.

•That reminds me,’ ne said, his stammer 
disappearing es it by magic, *h.ch it 
sometimes did, that my mother sent me 

prestly to esk what day you will 
the pleasure ot dining with u>?’ 
try good of Lady Probyn, and I 
<1-lighted to go to Hurst again,’

‘e. A. Gill
106 Queen St. Best 
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shall be 
replied Br-lle.

4 What day will come then?’
•Wait till we go in, ani see Stanmore,’ 

said Belle- ; be may have some engagement 
I do not know ot.’

As she spoke she took off the broad- 
brimmed straw bat the was wet ring, and 
shook back the brown curls on her brow. 
Never had the looked so lovely! The sun, 
gi n ing through the green boughs above 
her, tall on her sweet face; the best bad 
flushed her smooth cheeks. Poor Sir 
Di k! He sat entranced, gazing at the 
charming profile turned a little away fr m 
him, for a sudden fancy bad seized Belle, 
and she began fastening some of the beau 
tiiul drep-tinte d roses from her basket in
to Her hat, with dtft white fingers.

‘Don't they look smart?1 she asked trail
ing. ‘I ought to be going to a garden 
party instead of sitting alone under a tree

‘And---- which would you like besi?’
asked Sir Dick almost breathlessly.

Bell lookc d archly round at the young 
men’s earnest face.

•How can I answer such a question ? 
she said ‘It would be the rudest thing for 
a hostess te say I should prt fer the garden 
party, and 1 tear it would flatter you too 
much to tell you I like beet being here 
with you.’ „ ,

‘If I thought- ’ began Sir Dick ; but 
luckily at this moment a step was heard 
approaching on the gravel, and 
ot a cigar came watting in the air.

•Here is Stanmore I suppose,’ said Belle. 
•He is always smoking.’

Stanmore did not look particularly 
pleased when he saw the two sitting under 
the big tree. Belle bareheaded, wit 
flower-decked bat on her lap. 
ctived Sir Dick kindly enough.

•Well. Dick,’ he said, holding out his 
band, and how are you this fine day?’

•Sir Dick rose nervously to respond to 
hie saluation, and Stanmore languidly sat 
dowp hv fis wife’s ride.

•Sir Richard his come over to ask 
dire at Hurst. Stanmore,’ raid Belle. ‘We 
have to fix our own day, but I told him I 
would wait until I saw you.*

•Quite a pittern wile,’ answered Stan- 
more, a little sarcastically though he was 
smiling as he spoke. I thought wives 
now-а dtys made their own engagements 
without ever consulting the nntoitunate 
man. Sit down, Dick. Well, it’s very 
good ot you and Lady Probyn to ask us.’

•Only—too deligh ed to see you,’ stam
mered Sir D*ck.

•1 wish I bad fixed the day myself instead 
of btieg sneered at as a pattern wite.’ said 
Belle, b ightly, going on arranging the 
flow re in her hat ‘Well, to punish you. 
Stanmore, I will. Sir Richard, we shall be 
very happy to dine with you and Lady 
Probyn the day after tomorrow—that will 
be Friday, won’t it P’

Stanmore slightly shrugged hie shoulders.
•Yes, tbat will be Fndav,’ he said.
‘i shall look forward to Friday, then. 

Mother, I know will be delighted to see you 
both,’ eagerly answered Sir Dick.

•And now it’s luncheon time, isn’t ?’ ssid 
Belle rising, and replacing her bet : ‘and 
I hope you will give us the pleasure of your 
company to lunch, Sir Richard ?’

Sir Dick was only too happy to accept 
hen he was with her »
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Chapter xvi.— Continued.in the estimation el even 
hpne-htleeilv and tndlfc r • So you are going to many Staumon ?” 

she said, holding out her hand. * Well, 
Belle, it’s the very best think you can do, 
and I sm very glad.”

“I thought you 
answered Belle, smiling, 
faint a touch of bitterness in ber tone.

“I am very pleased—and your
supposes it will be soon.” 
lettle it,” replied Belle, with 

and then

eeiene 
t Patterns.
Merchant Tailor,

would be pleased,” 
but with ever so s words.

u
Lucy says sbe

“They can a 
apparent carelessness ; 
to the window ot her mother’s room and 
stood looking cut on the misty park.

What matter did it make, ehe was think
ing, whether it was soon or late—it it bad 
to be?

She sighed restlessly, and her mother 
heard the sigh. „

•You are a most lucky girl, Belle, she 
■aid, with her usual want ot taste.

‘I suppose so,’ answered Belle, turning 
round and looking at her mother’s face. 
‘But 1 doubt very much whtther Stanmore 
can be called a lucky man.’

‘You must do jour best to 'how vour 
gratitude to him *

‘But l have none. What do you suppose 
he is marrying me tor ? Merely because I 
am good-looking ’

‘There are hundreds of good-looking 
girls in the world.*

‘Then I must be his style of good looks, 
•aid Belle, with a little laugh. ‘Everyone 
to their taste, you know.*

Mrs. Wayland was about to make an 
engry retort, but she remembered in time 
that Belle would soon be Lady Stanmore 
and have a great deal in her power to be

ain Street,
util ot King.)
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she went
1
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come with me some
sigh.

•We are strange beings,’ continued Belle ; 
•we drift to our fate and can’t help our-

U thing to do with it?’
‘Nc- we can’t help ourselves,’ answered 

Sir Dick, in a low tine.
Belle still kept dipping her hand in the 

water’ and Sir Dick rested idly on his oars. 
They were both silent for a few moments, 
and then Bril said suddenly, looking up :

•There are no mermaids, I suppose, in 
lakes ?’ .

‘I never heard of any,’ replied Sir Dick, 
with a little laugh.

‘There is a sort of fascination in the idea 
of a mermaid. I think,’ continued Belle, 
smiling ; ‘luring the unfortunate 
down to the deep tea ; I wieh ore would 
put up her golden head now.’

‘And would she lure you in*o the water ?’
•No, she wouldn’t try to lure me, 'he 

would try to lure you ; and as you disap
peared 1 should be stranded, as I can’t 
row.’

« I would take many mermaids to lure 
me from where I am now,’ answered Sir 
Dick, with an impassioned ring in his 
voice.

Belle gave a light laugh.
‘Wbat lolly we are taki 

‘like two children, 
tell me the last new scandal in town.’

•What have we to do with scandals— 
who are above and beyond them P’

‘No one is above and beyond them,’ 
answered Btlle, more gravely, tor there 
was something in the young man’s tone 
that frightened her. ‘It’s best to avoid 
them; ltt us tear our neighbors to pieces 
by all means, but give them no opportun
ity ot rending us.’

•Why do you talk thus, Lady S anmore?’
‘You mean in sueb a worldly fashion ? 

Did I not tell yon that I am one of its 
children P But row io now. Sir Ri hard ; 
I am getting a little tired.’

Sir Dick obeyed 
He would fain have stayed on the sunlit 
water the whole afternoon, tanning the 
flime that already burned so strong.у in 
his heart for this beautiful woman, but her 
will wan law to him, and in silence he 
rowed back to the landing-place. But 
here Belle dismissed him.

‘I must say good-bye, now,’ she said, 
holding out her band. T have a letter to 
write to Lady Stanmore in time for the 
last post. Tell Lady Probyn we shall be 
charmed to dine at Hurst on Friday, and 
thank you for my *ow.’

She smiled ard turned away, but as she 
walked towards the house there was a cer
tain uneasiness in her heart, and Stanmore’s 
words regarding Sir Dick recurred to her 
mind.

•I hope this foolish young man is not
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CL, ‘Stanmore is rich,’ she 'aid after a little
iHN, N. B. ^‘That’s a blessing. Povei ty is an odi

ous thing ; it drags people down ; it de
grades them-’

‘Well, you’ll have no more povei ty at 
all events. You must persuade Stanmore 
to go to Monte Carlo, Belle, before the 
winter is over, and I should not mind join-
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gSbci bye for the present? mother ; I am 
going out to drive with Stanmore.’

Belle nodded her head as she said this, 
and left the room, and a q 
hour later she was sitting by 
side in a high open pi œ ton wh 
driving.
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M at trains and boats.
But Belle smilingly shook bsr head.
‘No, we must leave the garden for the 

lays and the fairies to disport themselves in 
tonight.’ she answered. T suppose they 
always have a ball in the moonlight ?’

Sir Dick laughed.
•Let us go and see,’ be urged.
But Belle refused ; perhaps she had seen 

the exoression ol Lady Probyn’s face at 
dinner, and had not quite forgotten Stan- 
more’s warning wo’ds.

•Shall we go back into the room ?’ she 
said to Lady Lee.

L'.dy Lee assented ; and as Belle moved 
up between the flowers, ber white dress 
accidentally touched a rose tree. In a 
moment Sir Dick, who was following her, 
stooped down and plucked the leaves her 
gown had moved, and fastened them in his 
coat. Lady Lee saw the action, but Belle 
did not. yet wh< n they entered the lighted 
drawingroom she noticed the green spray 
he bad not worn at dinner.

‘Did one of the fairies give you that P’ 
she asked, looking at the rose leaves in his

EXPRESS Я8. ‘L dy Stanmore is very pretty,’ she said.
•Yes,’ replied Lady Probyn. wi«h a ring 

ot pain in her voice ; it is certainly a 
ebarmirg face, though I do not know 
whether 1 care very much for her manner ; 
it is too----- too careless.’

‘Di* k seems to know her very well, and 
to admire her very much,’ continued Amy 
Trelawney, nervously.

‘He knew her before her marriage, you 
know,’ answered Lady Probyn, the ring of 
pain deepening as she spoke ; ‘then he 
met them at Monte Carlo when she was on 
ber wedding-tour, and they were very kind 
to him, and in town during the season 
afterwards.*

Amy said nothing more, but when she 
was gone Lady Probyn sat still, thinking 
sadly and seriously of her words. Should 
she speak to her boy, she was asking her
self ; warn him ol the danger into which 
he was plunging so recklessly P But would 
this be wiser Lady Probyn knew enough 
of his warm impetuous nature to fear it 
might do but bans.

•She does not care tor him,’she presently 
deeidad ; ‘that ia Ms mfaguard.*

Bat thi. w* . wlegaerd ■«<* be
did not or would lot M.

aarter of ,n 
Stanmore’, 

ich he wa,
•Have they arrived ?' he ,«d quickly.
■Ye,. I called on the bride is*t Fndly,’ 

answered Lady РгоЬтп. 'She i, certainly 
a very pretty woman.’

•She i, lovely ; all the fellow, in town 
raved about her, and they were »o awfully 
good to me, mother. I muet ride over ard 
call upon them tomorrow, and we mu,t aik 
them to dincer !’

'I, it not rather ,oon ?’
‘Ob ! no ; I owe them lot, of dinner,.’
So Sir Dick rode over the next morning 

to Redver’, Court, end hi, mother watched 
him go. But her lace w,« not quite so 
placid a, it, wont, and her heart waa not at 
eaee

It waa a beantilul eummer morning, and 
when Sir Dick і rrived at the Court ho «aw 
Bella in the ground,. She waa dreed in 
white, and had been cutting flower,, a large 
baaket of which die wai carrying. Sir. 
Dick heaitated s moment, and then gave 
hi, hone to a groom, and without entering 
the bonne went into the garden, te |om her.

She looked round when dm heard hi, 
footatep on the gravai, and then «topped, 
•miled and held out bar hand.
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CHAPTER XVII,—THE ICE WOMAN.

When the season wanted Stanmore* and 
Belle went down to Redver’s Court.

Tama lit tie weary ot it all,’ she told 
her Jra*band the night before they left.
t0'And yet you’ve had what women like 
best, plenty ot admiration,’ answered 
Stanmore.

They were standing together on a sultry 
evening at the end ot June, in the balcony 
ot their house in Park Lane, watching 
somewhat listlessly the csrriages passing 
below.

•There ia meh a ■■ mener, about every
thing,' continued Belle, ‘that it ,oon 
ceaae, to intereat one/

•My dear, yon ate hot and tired, and 
thereto* misanthropical,’ «aid Stanmore, 
laying Ma hand on her «boulder ; *1 elan 
teel aemewhat in the lira vain, bot I ex
pect my dinner will put me all right; I 
with Lacy weald 001—

hrr without a word. I

4

rod from Buxop, via ChaadJaa 
t m commettra wW tofrv

her invitation. W 
strange exhilaration seemed to steal over 
Ьіц, and he lived a new life that her 
presence made beautiful. Stanmore noticed 
hi, animation at lunch, hi, fervid, admiring 
looka. Ha did not fear lor Belle, hot for the 
young man, to whom Ip knew Де waa in- 
diflerent.

But with the waywardnam that waa now 
put ol her nature, the meal waa acarcely 
over when Belle propoeed that Sir Dick 
should row her on the lake.

coat
•No, but-a fairy touched it as she passed,' 

be answered ; ‘I shall always keep it.* 
•Fairy gifts are not lucky, you know,’ 

said Belle.
•Are they not? I think this fairy’s gifts 

would he.'
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‘She is indifferent to Stan more I am cer
tain,’ he told himatl! ; ‘acd the other man 

; engaged to is married—and I 
-I can't keep away.’

t keep away from 
always ridinj 

other, ant

“And yet you don't Imitate ?”
••For myself, no." He was silent a mo
lt. s look of most unusual indecision on 

his face. “But you pet things differently 
tonight,” be said, at length.

“You say you know you shall_____
care for me." I don't see how you can know 
that unless-"

“Unless—P ’ she faced him bravely, 
though a sudden flush (bowed (he already 
grasped his meaning.

“You care for tome one else," be said, 
very deliberately. “Do you, Maud P"

For a moment he thought, she was go
ing to break into indignant denials, then 
all at once her face softened and changed, 
and the light of a wonderful joy flashed into 
it ss she sprang to her feet, exclaiming :—

“Deniil ! At last !”
Young Melbourne turned in astonish

ment. Who was this stately-looking sun 
that Maud should go to meet him with 
outstretched hands of welcome and bril
liant, rapturous smile P

No matter who he was, the boy felt that 
his question was answered. He took his 
dismissal quietly, and left them without a 
word ; nor did anyone see him again that

And Densil ?
At the sight of Maud's eager eyes, and 

sweet, well- remembered smile, he forgot 
all his stern resolutions and carefully culti
vated convictions. He had never even 
dreamed of the possibility of such a meet
ing as this, and the glad recognition that 
rang in her voice fairly swept him off lia 
feet, strong, self-contained man though be

For she loved him ; he saw it in her eyes, 
heard it in her voice, knew it at last- 
astonishing, well-nigh impossible fact 
though it was ; and this being so, nothing 
could ссшз between them ; no proud, 
disdainful relations could part them 
any more, and when Derzl Claxton 
returned to Australia after his brief visit 
was over, his wife accompanied him, and 
great was the wrath and indignation among 
the Dray courts, who bad tried to hard to 
make her in all reapec's one with them
selves, only to fail so signally at the last !

But Msud wi s happy, and once back 
again among Dentil's people, and all the 
congenial associations of the patt, she soon 
regained tie bright serenity and sunny 
sweetness of niture which she had well- 
nigh lost in that alien land, to which un
kind fate, and Derzil's stern sense of duty, 
bad for a tims transplanted her.—House
hold Words.
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that ihs was 
can't Help it—

He literally could not _
Redver's Court. Ho w.8 
over there on 
then he and Belle met occasionally in 
society, ss their ccuntry neighbours natur
ally entertairel tie new Lady Ssanmore, 
and were enter dined in return.

To do Belle justice she wave him very 
little or no encouragemer t. She liked him, 
and was amused by hie boyish infatuation 
and admira ion ; but she never really 
troubled her head abcut him, and as for 
her heart it was cold as stone to him.

Yet about three weeks after eke hud 
met the Trelawntye at Hurst, u scene cc- 

Belle and Sir Dick which
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Cupid is 
andalthou 
last and k 
regulation 
last act eh 
ed This is 
case now 
Seldom d« 
city after 
ant has c 
steps fort! 
but the an

:cured between 
•he at least bad never foreseen. They had 
dined together at cne of the country 
houses round, the night before and during 
this evening Sir Dick's feelings had reach
ed a climax. He was in bum so madly in 
love with ter that everythirg eke grew 
dim. Honor, his mother's love, all were 
■wallowed up in the overwhelming emotion 
that filled his heart, and against which he 
made no stand.

He knew thit the Dowager Lady Stin- 
more was expected to arrive shortly to ar
rive at the Court, and he knew, too, that 
he wcnld then have less chance of seeing 
Belle ale ne. Stanmore was always civil to 
him, though somewhat ccol, and S 
lad grown colder in Lb manner to Belle 
also tiuce the day he had called her ‘m 
ice woman.’ He was disappointed in fact ; 
somehow he had expected his young wife 
would have learned to love him, but В 
nevir pretended that she did.

There was some family matters to ar
range, and it had been settled tint Stanmore 
was to meet his sister-in law in town, and 
that she was to return with him to Redver’s 
Court for a lor g visit. He left cn the 
morning alter the dinner party at the 
country neighbour’s, where they had met 
Sir Dick, and (or the first time since her 

a£e Belle was alone. Sir Dick knew 
he would be. and he was strangely
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i,ir*e7üLl°J bh! How h8 k.*d ™."”d way—the reeolation that he had thought 
her! Surely he had never realized it till eowieeand «0 good-was entirely loolieh

and unnecessary. She need never know 
the reason of bis brief visit “hems.” Why 
should not he have businees in England as 
wt 11 as mother man ; and how should she 
suspect the mad desire to see her face to 
face once more that had brought him from 
the other side of the world ?

Thus thinking—it indeed, the rapid 
stream of recollections, suggestions and 
reassuring convictions that lushed through 
his mind could rightly be dignified with the 
name of thought—he strode boldly out 
into tin corridor ; a noticeable figure 
enough from bis commanding stature and 
grand breath ot shoulder. Many eyes fol
lowed him as he patsed between the banks 
of fbwere with which the wide corridor 
was lined on either side, and many were 
the speculations as to who ha was, and 
why he was at the ball ; sine a he spoke to 
no one, and nobedy seemed to know him. 
But be passed cn, unconscious alike bf 
admiring eyes and fruitless speculation.

Meantime Msud bad suffered her part
ner to lead her to » wide window real at 
the farther end of the corridor from that 
where her old friend was seeking her. 
The girl’s lace looked strangely pale 
that the flush dancing brought 
died away ; and there was an expre 
something very like despiir in he 
gray eyes as she listened to her compan
ion’s eager words.

“You know you promised me my ans
wer to-night, Maud, and we mayn’t have 
such a chance again. No one has found 
out this corner yet ; but it won’t escape 
the observation‘of the crowd long. I've 
waited patiently, and haven’t bothered 
you a bit, and now—at lut—time’s up. 
You won’t ask me to wait any longer P’’ A 
look of sudden dismay clouded the boyish 
brightness of his face as he spoke, but 
only for a moment.

‘No, I won't ask you to wait any longer 
the girls words cams slowly, and wi'.n 
evident effort; “but—why do you want 
me to say yes, wlun you know that I don't 
care for you P No, heir me out.’ as he 
wou’d hive interrupted her. *1 like you, 
but I don’t care for you in that way, and I 
never shall.

‘But you will, Miud ; you 
you see how awfully fond I—*

‘No, I never shall, I know. If you in
sist on marrying me, you shill at least do 
it wi h your eyes open, Mr. Melbourse.* 

don’t speak to me like that !’
to you like that, and I must 
feel. FeelP with swift self- 

‘What have I to do with feeling at 
If I marry you it will be to escape 
ay present life; to get away from 

myself—from the everlasting, purposeless 
rounds of dances and dinners. I have told 
you this before.’

‘Yes, and I have told you that I lova

ALASKA,

on Thurtday, Jnn* 2JUh, aed^FW- 
daif, July 24th. Return to be sbont Jalf 

28tb and August 27th respectively.

' '
tbîtT

excited.
His mother watched him all the me ruing 

with uneasy glsncfs. His reatlersness was 
painful ; he was indeed counting the hours 
until he coulJ go to ltedver’e Court, and 
the intuition ot love told Lady Probyn this, 
and filled her heart with disquietude.

After lunch he was leaving the room, 
when bis mother asked him if he would 
drive wi h her, to pay an aBernoon visit to 
Lid y Lee.

‘No, not tofsy. mother,’ he answered 
quickly, and his lace flushed.

Lady Piobyn saw the flush, and it did 
not make htr mind more at case.

‘Are you going anywhere, Dick ?’ she 
said gravely.

‘Yes ; to the Court,’ he answered.
‘But Lord Stanmore will not be at home ; 

he told us last night he was going this 
morning up to toun for a dev or two!’

‘That is no reason why I should not go 
and see Lady Sfanmore.’

He spoke in a tone that his mother had 
never heard from his lips before; in an an
noyed, almcst angry tone, and Lady Pro- 
byu felt that any further interference on 
herpait would oe useless.

She watched him ride away with a sink
ing heart. A sort of presentiment ot com
ing evil overwhelmed her. But she was 
powerless ; she ccul-i only wait, and pray 
silently for her boy.

Meanwhile Sir Dick was

Woodsto H. McDonald

H. Wallace, 
nham. FaieïSS Trip, 8375,

Including Sleeping and Dining Can, Hotels,
_ „ , Drives, etc.
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MoatzMl. St.Jotm.N.B.ura Cameron йоЙЇЇІ‘ No, Willie, dear,” said mimi, “no 

more cakes to-night. Don’t you kn 
you cannot sleep on a full stomach?'* 

“Well,” replied Willie, “I can sleep 
my back.”

1
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I Dominion Atlantic if.;
Halifax, May 80, Patrick Phelan.
Pictou, May 22, James Brown, 74.
Halifax, May 26, W. H. Colby, 84.
Halifax, May 29, William Hood, 69.
Pictou, May 27, Isabel Chisholm, 80.
Moncton, May 27, Isaac H. Nate, 69.
Halifax, May 87, John Llghtlsler, 69.
Halifax, Jane 1, Margaret Dwyer, 2.
Halifax, May 26, Toomas O'Brien, 65.
Kingston, May, 17. Gardner Tufts, 84.
Yarmouth, May 2\ Henry burette, 31.
Baincsvllle, May 29, A. G. Gilpatrtck.
Bear River, May 19, Cynthia Dnnn 54.
Sandy Cove, May 26, Holmes Sanders S3.
Argyle, May 26, Capt. Frank Spinney, 86. 
Lunenburg, May 29. Amos McKtnlay, 20.
Toney River, May 22, Alex. McDonald 87.
Londond try, May 29, Capt. Alfred Gould,
Bear River, May 16, Ferdinand Therian 83.

, „ South Boston, May 84, 8>muel Hatfield 6*.
{ 80 inclined develop Annapolis, May 1, Wiliam McCormack, 56.

Cornwallis, May 1, Mrs. Stephen Parker, 85. 
M.Cnttor, May 2), Mr*. Wnitmore Irving, 29. 
Windsor Forks, May 25, Thomas Redden, 27.
St. John, May 31, Charles B. Falrweather, 75. 
Isaac's Harbor, May 1 Mrs. Charles Gifflo, 29. 
Digby, May 2V Alma, wife of David Spronl 40. 
Halifax, May 28, Ellee, wife of Michael Haley. 
Bear River, May 11, May,
Waldeck, N. 8., May 1, Mrs. George Pinkney, 18 
Fourchon, May 9, A. W. Lewis of Qabarns, О. B. 
Moncton, May 27, Alberta, wife ol W. R. Hoey, 89. 
Lowell, Mass-, May 20, Mary wl'e of James Small. 
Me Adam Lake, C, B., May 7, Jane McAdam. 
Cleavelaud C. B., May 14, Mrs. Margaret McCoU. 
Chatham, May 28, Henry, son of Thomas Hickey,

Windsor, May 14, Mary, Widow of James Carson, 

Dartmouth, May 30, Mary, widow of Thomas Gray 

Chester, May 21, Elisabeth wife of Timothy Gor- 

MargsrervMsy 18, Jessie, wife of 

Msitlind^May 27, Anna, daughter of 

Lockport| May 17,

THR POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE BY 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains ran on Eastern Standard Timm

On and after Monday, March 2nd, trains wL 1 
ran (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

DAILY EXPRE 88 TRAINS.

An artist being a«ked: “Ie sculpture 
difficult?” answered:

“Why, bless yon, no! You have only 
to take a block of marble and a chisel and 
knock off all the marble yon don4 want.”

1
j. iM
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a dark cjam*
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8 M**Ve &enlTll:e' m-i arrive Halifax
eif*Vm HaUfax 3,16 P* m>> arrive Kenvllla
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Wheel Strain which
nephew

ot the kco, leg, back or side; lameness, 
sorenes*, or excessive fatigue, are relieved 
like migic, by No. 15.

Strains in

Rheumatism acd Lumbago. No. 15 is a 
perfect cure. Carry a vial in the tool bag.

DYSPEPSIA ; indigestion ; weak stomach ; 
bad tas!e, coated tongue, offeneive breath, 
loss of appetite, and dull, heavy stupid 
feeling ; rising of water or food after eating, 
belching of wind, tenie of a load or stone 
in the stomach, sense of fulness or distress 
after eating ; cured by No. 10.

More of such sufferers have been restored 
to Like, Health, and Vigor, by the per- 
siatant use of Specific 10, than by any 
other remedy.

t near th

I Tait he 
charge ' 
The ore 
of the c

the beti 
fined ti

riding at nîô 
horse’s utmost speed, gtu jging every 
jmoment thit kept him away from Bella’s 

• -t)#eéèbce He had half-whispered some- 
thihg ti з her the night before, thit he 
would call in the elternoon, yet when he 
arrived at the Court (he servants told him 
she was out. A chill, blank disippo nt- 
ment at once fell on Sir Dick's heart.

‘Do you know where she is gone ? he in
quired.

•She told her maid she was going out fer 
a walk, as (he had a headache. Sir Richard,’ 
replied the butler, to whom, of course, Sir 
Dick was very well known.

•Do ycu know in what direetton ?' he 
asktd.

‘I saw her go dowi the avenue, but that 
was half-an-honr ago,’ answered the

“Well, I’ll leave my horse, and go and 
trv to find her,” slightly stsmmered Sir 
Diik.

* The horse was taken to the stables and 
then the ) oar g man stsr.ed on his search. 
It was a fine autumnal day, and the country 
round looked béautiful, with its yellow 
fidds ot waving uncut com, its wide, 
gratdands, and blue white flecked eky. 
But Sir Dick looked not at earth or 
ht-tv n. One image filled bis breast; one 
idea absorb» <1 his soul.

“1 will tell btr what I feel to her,” he 
hid fold himselt through the long hours ot 
a restless night, acd through a weary 
morning ot waiting. “She must know, 
tut I will tell her to day.”

He had gone to the Court with this de
termination, and to find h r absent was 
hard to bear. Still he might meet her, and 
in this hope he strode cn, and he had not 
walked very far when he actually did meet 
Belle.

She was opening the gate of a corn field 
in whiib she had been walking when be 
first saw her Sir Dick aprang foiward to 
her assistance, and Belle looxed and felt 
aurprieed to see him.

‘Ycu tali

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Wwitfag a.top. m.

_ Leave Halifax t oo a. m.; arrive Annapolis1 
*26 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., Ц.1Д1 
o. m.; arrive Annapolis 8.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee, Than, and Sat... *46 a. m4 arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a/m. 
^.Leev.e^nnapolli et 7 a. m.t arriving: 
Dig 9j 8-80 a. m.

i-**ve Digby dally t.80 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offlee, U# 
Prince William stnet, St. John; 188 Hollle

K. SUTHERLAND, Superinfenden t.
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№ wlieof Jtule Berry, 14.
now!

A chance remark arrested bis attention. 
Two men near were talking together, com
menting audibly enough on the scene be
fore them.

‘How charming Maud Carrutbers h 
—ng| tonight ! That girl grows prettier 

every time I see her !’
‘Is it tine that she’s engaged to young 

Melbourne ?’
•Wants confit mation, I should say. He’s 

hard hit, and her people approve ot him 
naturally; he’s well connected and fabul
ously wealthy; but as to the fiir Maud 
herself—if she is engaged to him she 
might look a little more cheerful over it.’

‘Yes. I shouldn’t fed flatttred in his 
place,’ the younger 
net a bit like the

№ »

II looki
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HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

Kenneth Phil-I

Alfred Pat. і !
Реьіпа, widow of Daniel Me

man assented. ‘She’s 
other girls one meets 

about ; don’t know why, but t>hv seems 
out ot it somehow.’

‘Will, h?r (tory is rather an odd one, 
you know.’

“But I don’t know 
the oddness come in r 
conventional enough.”

“Yes ; but she never saw them till she 
wai 16 or 17 ; tor.her mother married be
neath her, and was cut in consequence. 
The marriage turned out badly, I believe, 
and Mrs. Carrutbers died in Australia, 
where the child was brought up by the 
people with whom she was staying at the 
time ; rather a rough and ready bringing 

I fancy.”
Then how dees she come to be here, 

and forgiven ?"’
“Oh, it all came about somehow ; Car- 

ruthers died, and then inquires were made 
»• to the child's whereabouts, and (he was 
tramplanted over here ; rather 
trom ber experiences in the bush.

“An agreeable one, I should think.”
“H’m, that depends on how you look at 

it ! Now, from her point of view we may 
be a little tame and commonplace. I don’t 
know anything about it, mind you, but it’s 
just possible she may prefer primitive na
ture to our enervating and overdone nine
teenth century civiVzation To my mind 
the girl looks bored.”

“Then if she marries Melbourne------ ”
4 It will be merely to escape from the 

present position. Since her grandfather’s 
death a year ago, she has found it more 
wearisome thin ever, or I’m much mis
taken. She was really fond of poor old 
Draycourt, but for the rest of them—’Pon 
my soul, I’m sorry for the girl !”

The music ceased, and the speakers 
moved away and the long procession of 
dancers began to pace oat into the cooler 
•if of the long, flower-decked corridor.

Bat the йаап near them still kept his 
place in the deep shadow of the curtains 
snd watched, with eager eyes, to see that 
tall, white-robed figure рам through the 
doorway.

But be watched in vain. He bad lost
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Prospect Road^May 27, Jan з, widow of Jamea 
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Underwood, 60.
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Iaabel Roche, 16.
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Woodatock, to the wife of Frank Good, a son. 
Halifax, May 17, to the wife of Clan Gladwin, a eon. 
Walton, April 27, to the wife of 6. Robinson a eon. 
Halifax, May 25, to the wife of I. A. Beals, a dangh

Torbrook, May 21, to the wife of Robert Condon, a

Halifax, May 29, to the wt'e of Robert Stanford, a

Halifax, May 14, to the wife of Thomas Hagan, a

Walton. May 9, to the wife of Albert McCulloch, a

Ayer, Maaa. April 27, to the wile of Wm. McLean 
of N. 8. a son.

Tiuro,M»r 21, to the wile ot Augm McE.cb.ro, • 
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STAR LINE STEAMERSlate Allan
UP.\ -------FOISarah A. wife of William 

Harris son of George and Fredericton !! -
ing a country walk, £

■he said, holding out her hand.
‘I—I—came to seek you,” he stammered 

in bis agitation.
‘I have bf en watebi 

in the wind.’ wett on

Sir Richard!’ Woodstock.7 AND

a, change rd
28, Sarah E., widow of EASTERN STANDARD ТІМІ-ing the corn waving 

Belle, looking at the 
swaying yellow grain. ‘It’s so pretty to 
•ee it, 1 think.’

‘Yea,’ but Sir Dick was not looking at 
the standing corn.

‘Stanmore left this morning, and I hid 
rather a headache after last night’a dissipa
tion, so I came out for a solitary walk, and 
I think my headache is gone.’

‘Will you turn back? 1 have something 
to lay to you,’ laid Sir Dick, yet more 
agitated.

‘1 think we had better not turn back ; 
you oin tell me whit you have got to say 
aa we walk towards tne Court.’

(To be Continued.)
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(Sunday exetpted) at Є a. m„ for Fredericton and
^witi'laave Fredericton 
ceptad) at 7 a. m.

Steamer “ABERDEEN" will leave 
every TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
URDAY, at 5.30 a. m„ for WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7.80 a.m. 
while navigation permits.

In order to better accomodate
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Bear Riser, May 23, to the wife of B. W. Clarks, a 

Y armouth. May IS, to the wife of H. K. Lewie, a 

Wolfville, May 27, to the wife of E. 8. Crowley, a 

G. Mack, a 

27, to the wife of J. M. Broad-

Granville Centre. May 26, 
late William Milia 63.

Kdw"4 c"m°' “• 
Littleton, Matoe^Jamea  ̂D. McArthur ol Water

Richmond, May 10, Charles 
Elisabeth Campbell, 81.

Hallfa

every day (Sunday ex-
Fredericton 
and SAT-

A. Ol
рГО 08
•topiBridgetown, May 25, to the wUe of T. 

daughter.
North Sydney, May

St. John, May 30, to the wife of Charles B. Murray,

Tor rook, May 17, to the wife of W. C. Barteaux,

Deep Brook, May 81, to the wife of John Ditmars, 
a daughter.

Springfield, N. 8., May 10, to the wife of J. J. Mor- 
riaeey, a eon.

^aalughtor*7 22,tothe Ashton Hopkins. 

Dalÿmile^Ee  ̂May T, (o the wMe of WUUam 

BeaUjUrgaretrille, May 24, to the wife of H. M. 

Aaatville, Мду 20,tothawUeof Bov. C. K. Her-

L. eon of Thomas and Tookcitizens having 
summer residences along the river end to give farm
ers a fall day Us the dry,—On and after Jobs 20th 
steamer* will leave St. John EVERY EVENING 
(Sunday excepted) at five o'clock for Wickham and . 
Intermediate landings. Returning each morning 
leave Wickham at 6 o’c-'ock, dee In St. John at 8.30.

G. F. BAIRD.

і.іЇ'ній.?кІ2ії!М“*г °,wilu*mlate Harriet Harcourt, 0.
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and Mr«~Fred Lars re, 41 

East Gore, May 19, Clara Isabel, child
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]A Costly Carpet.

TbSTE1LJ CUFTOI.The most expensive carpet in the worldA ne most expensive carpe 
is now on the ibelves of the Gobelins’ fac
tory. It ie worth $50,000, and was made 
during the years 186) and 1870. It was 
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